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Number 10
The New Map
The map enclosed with this bulletin
is a new copyrighted one prepared by
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation,
showing this area and its surroundings,
including parkway connections, subway stations and about everything else
anyone might reasonably want to
know_
A good map is so mucll needed that
many have tried to make one of the
Gardens, which would be universally
useful. There were several drafts of
the earlier Sage maps and the one
adopted was satisfactory at the time
when the Long Island Railroad station
was the principal connection with the
City. Map publishers and even artists
have since struggled with the changing
problem. There are continuous calls at
the Gardens Corporation office for
maps for various purposes.
The Board of Directors, accordingly,
concluded that the preparation of a
new map might be one of our proper
chores, and the task was assigned to
the Architectural Committee, whicll is
supposed to know how to do anything
like that. Months of hard work and
many a bead of sweat went into the job.
The final product is the result of mucll
trying, and trying to decide, just what
to show and in what detail.

Duplicates may be had at the office
for ten cents per copy. A smaller size,
suitable for mailing, may also be had,
with envelope, at five cents each. These
prices just about provide for the cost
of printing and handling. The Gardens Corporation made no payment
for the professional services or the
hours of experimenting and investigating required to design the drawings from which the engraver's plates
were made.

What's in a Name?
Our good name has become sufficiently distinguished so that others
have indicated some di sposition to
trade on it, or borrow it. Eighteen
years ago, when this association was
formed, it was customary to speak of

the place where we live as the "Gardens" and the name Gardens Corporation seemed sufficient. But the everexpanding use of the name, Forest
Hills, in connection with other nearby
neighborhoods, has created some confusion, and accordingly, appropriate
procedure was adopted whereby at the
annual meeting, the name was changed
to Forest Hills Gardens Corporation.
The heading for this bulletin and
other papers have been appropriately
changed, as all legal requirements have
now been completed.
The general outlines of the new
map, above mentioned, have been
adopted in a redesigned emblem,
which is shown on the first page of
this bulletin.

The New Tree Work
The trees of the Gardens' streets and
parkways are almost priceless. A distinguished garden expert selected them
and supervised their planting when the
Sage people organized this model home
community years ago. Surgical operations on trees so valuable require the
supervision of a professional tree expert. We plan employing one during
a portion of the year on one street at a
time, and the members must not be impatient over the fact that this man can-
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not be everywhere at once. The whole
job may take several years.
Nature does not always make perfect trees without a little help. When
let alone, they may sprout some
branches that do more harm than good.
Trees have a tendency to overlap and
shade each other, too, unless they get
attention. For years we have pruned
and trimmed the trees in the Gardens
park.-ways with our own men, and down
to date have been able to handle the
work fairly well.
Now, however, our trees have become somewhat too thick and need extensive pruning and thinning to preserve their individuality, to eliminate
hedge like formations and better to
insure their health.
To such of our members as may
have forgotten, we might again state
that one reason we continue owning
our own streets is because, if they were
taken over by the City, they would be
widened and straightened, with resulting destruction of many parkways and
trees. Then, of course, the City would
also expect to be paid the usual assessment benefit!

The Old Problem With Young
Boys
Hallowe'en hilarity regularly takes
its toll of Gardens property. This
year we had extra guardians of the
peace to reduce the usual run of broken lamps, twisted street signs and
other customary damage. Nevertheless,
34 lights were put out and one of our
iron street lamps posts was demolished,
which single item will cost about $ 150
to replace. Several boys identified on
this riotous business admitted their part
in some other destruction than that at
the scene of their di scovery and they
were introduced to their astonished parents by the police. Disciplinary measures included working on the streets,
or whatever else their irate fathers
' thougHt might be effective.

The Ninteenth Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of members of
the Corporation held October 30, 1939,
was unusually well attended in spite
of rather bad weather. Smith H all at
the Community House was filled to
standing room and the customary reports of the officers were heard with
marked attention.
The lively continuing interest of the
residents of this community, and their
determination to maintain it, is the
reason why Forest Hills Gardens has
been so successful in perpetuating the
standards established for it over 25
years ago. Results attained are in
marked contrast with the rapid changes
which have characterized so many
other areas in Metropolitan New York.
The President's Report:
Mr. George H. Boyce, President, reviewed the continued development of
the community and pointed out how
much it had grown up since 1923
when the Sage people transferred the
administration of Declaration No.3 to
Gardens Corporation as representatives
of the property owners. At that time
our numbers were fewer, we nearly all
knew each other and most neighbors
joined heartily in the Fourth of July
and Christmas celebrations, besides
struggling side by side for better railroad service.
Since then, however, the place has
been growing up and there are subways and parkways, as well as four
churches in place of the original one.
Our numbers have increased, but
newcomers generally have come because they like the place, and generally
they have been disposed to help maint:<in its original standards.
He asked the cooperation of members in restraining depredations whi::h
aaturally have somewhat increased
along with our neighborhood's having
become a little more metropolitan.

Troubles include injuries to parkway grass, street signs, and street lights,
disfigurement of newly laid cement
sidewalks, carving initials and fastening cleats on trees, etc.
Some of the damage is done by boys
from other neighborhoods, but the
thing to do, of course, is to encourage
our own to protect the property of the
community. W hen our own boys have
the right idea they can police the place
sufficiently well to stop practically all
these depredations .
He also reminded the members that
we have a gardens community of national reputation, with many unique
and desirable characteristics in which
all should take pride. He stated that
property owners should not be unreasonably discouraged by property values
created by years of depression, because
one can travel almost any place and
find that the name, Forest Hills Gardens, meets with recognition and respect as an outstanding residence
suburb. The intrinsic values of property here should therefore have an
assured future.
Other Reports:
The Treasurer, Mr. Frederick W .
Kiendl, read the audit report of the certified public accountants, Messrs. Chambellan, Berger and Welti, dated October 17, 1939, verifying the accounts of
the Corporation for the year ended September 30, 1939, and stating that the
books were "carefully and accurately
kept." Mr. Kiendl gave a detailed report of the income for the year, $27,205.13, and the disbursements for the
year, $25,269.37.
Mr. Harold P. Daniels, Chairman of
the Up-keep Committee, reported 16,394 square yards of street re-surfacing,
850 square yards of tarvialithic paving, 277 street elms sprayed, customary
grass seeding on street lawns, treatment for Japanese beetles, much sidewalk and curb repairs, reflector buttons
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installed on a formerly dangerous
curve on Markwood Road and other
, housekeeping business supervised by
that Committee. He called attention
to the new brick and grass installations
on certain areas between sidewalks and
curbs in places where heavy pedestrian
traffic destroys ordinary grass and said
these changes had met with wide approval and the work would be still further extended.

individuals, as well as rules and regulations.

He said that the Forest Hills Gardens community has substantially maintained its integrity through many
severe tests and changing conditions.
First the Sage people carefully sought
out a group of congenial people to
whom to sell homes. When its supervision was succeeded by that of the
community itself, the original standards
Mr. Steward Wagner, Chairman of continued to be maintained. Subsethe Architectural Committee, reported quently a real estate boom brought a
the approval of plans for structures or second test of the determination of this
alterations during the year to the community to maintain it. Then the
number of twenty-one and also advised depression brought a wholly new set
that various plans had been considered of problems. Then came the parkway,
with the Russell Sage Foundation for the subway, the World's Fair, and now
an apartment house on Block 12, none a revival of real estate activities and
new building operations surround the
of which has as yet been approved.
area. But this community has conMr. George H. Boyce, Chairman of
sistently resisted encroachments on its
the Law Committee, reported upon colstandards from any direction.
lections for lamp post damages, efforts
One reason is because the Gardens
to restrict distribution of advertising
Corporation, in carrying out the wishes
circulars in the Gardens, correction of
of its members, has tried to be pervarious infringements of restrictions,
sonal, rather than institutional, in all
restraint of infringements by the City
its work. He indicated that hundreds
of New York in certain cases, some
of personal interviews were held each
suits necessary for the collection of
year in connection with various phases
arrears, action taken in connection with
of Gardens affairs.
certain real estate operators infringing
our name and the tireless efforts necesGeneral Matters
sary to keep omnibus coach routes out
of the Gardens area. He stated that
A change in the By-Laws affecting
the franchise of the Triboro Coach nominations of directors and a change
Company at last is being changed so as in name of the Corporation were made,
to eliminate its running through Burns as elsewhere noted.
Street.
The meeting approved and ratified
Mr. John M. McMillin, Chairman
of the Membership-Publicity Committee, explained how new members are
continually advised of the objects and
benefits of this Organization. He described how numerous other contacts,
besides those with members, are also
maintained with mortgage lending institutions, public authorities, prospective builders, and others, in maintaining the standards of the place, which
he said requires personal interest in

all acts of the officers and directors,
and also passed a resolution of appreciation for their time and effort in
working to uphold the standards of
Forest Hills Gardens.
Ref reshments were served as usual
at the close of the meeting and comment was everywhere heard to the
effect that the Annual Meeting of the
members of Forest Hills Gardens Corporation is one of the most interesting
events of the year.

Change of Method of Nominating
Directors

The procedure for selecting directors,
which was adopted eighteen years ago,
has become outmoded by the growth
of the place in the meantime, and an
amendment to the By-Laws was ratified
at the Annual Meeting which provides
that:
At or before the Regular Directors'
Meeting in June of each year, the
Board shall appoint a Nominating
Committee of three (3), none of
whom shall be officers or directors.
Such Nominating Committee shall, not
less than thirty (30) days prior to the
Annual Meeting of the members, select
the names of candidates for election as
directors to succeed the directors whose
terms of office expire at such Annual
Meeting, and to fill any other vacancies
in the Board then existing, and shall
report the names of the candidates so
selected in writing to the Secretary of
the Corporation and shall post such
names in a conspicuous place in the
office of the Corporation. The Secretary shall enclose a copy of the report
of the Nominating Committee with the
notice of the Annual Meeting. Other
nominations of candidates for directors
may be made by posting in the office
of the Corporation, not less than
twenty (20) days before the Annual
Meeting, the name or names of such
candidates subscribed by not less than
fifteen (15) members in good standing. In case of any vacancies among
the nominees for directors, whether
nominated by the Nominating Committee or otherwise as aforesaid, nominations may be made from the floor
at the Annual Meeting of the members
to fill such vacancies in the list of
candidates. No candidate for election
as director shall be eligible for election
unless nominated as in this section
provided.
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Thank You So Much!
Not to put mud1 salt on the ice when
it comes, because it is hard on the
grass and bad for cement and mortar.
Not to forget that Cleopatra can't remove the last inch or so of snow
from the walks, and you are required by the City of New York to
remove the rest of it.
Not to use coarse ashes and clinkers
on the slippery walks because they
break your Gardens Corporation
lawnmower blades. Use only fine
stuff.
Not to bundle up papers for the trash
wagon without tying them up so
they will not blow around.
Not to forget to warn the children that
the City has ordinances forbidding
bicycle riding on the sidewalks.
Not to forget to ask your boys to help
discourage others from mussing up
the place, or destroying trees, shrubs
and other property.
Not to disregard traffic signs installed
for your own protection and safety
in the Gardens.
Not to call the Gardens Corporation
office, but the Sanitation Department
of the City, instead, on complaints
about the garbage or trash wagontelephone JAmaica 6-7162.
Not to overlook the fact that bonfires
crack the trash boxes, and are also
bad for the street pavement by making cracks whid1 may permit water
seepage down into the road foundation. Burning leaves or trash in the

gutter is a violation of a City Ordinance anyhow.

Personnel of Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation

Not to paint a house some different
color without approval by Gardens
Corporation.

Members of the Board of Directors
and the year in which the term of each
expires, are as follows :

Not to disgrace property for sale with
signs. They add nothing to what
the brokers will try to do anyhow.

George H. Boyce ......... . ........... 1940
Elton W. Clark ........................... .. 1941
Harold P. Daniels ............................ 1941
Frederick W. Kiendl ......... .......... 1942
John M. McMillin ... ..................... 1942
Albert V. Moore ................................. 1940
William Reydel .................................. 1942
Frederic K. Seward ...........................1941
Frank H. Sincerbeaux ..................... 1940
Steward Wagner ................................. 1940
Horace L. Willson .............................. 1941

Not to encourage anyone to try to
violate any of the restrictions designed for the protection of all of
us.
Not to depend on Gardens Corporation to pave private lanes which are
owned by abutting property owners.
The Corporation will be glad to advise you and to help you get figures
from contractors who can make the
needed repairs.
Not to leave it all to the Gardens
Board to uphold the standards of the
Gardens but to do whatever any
member can for the general welfare.

Board Changes
Mr. William Reydel was elected as
a Director to replace Mr. John M.
Johnson whose term expired and who
was unable to reconsider election because of inadequate time available for
Gardens problems. Our new Board
member is a business executive and
everyone is grateful to the Nominating Committee- Mr. Frederick H .
Stokes, Chairman, Mrs. Clarence
Perry, and Mr. James J. Finniganfor having induced Mr. Reydel to
serve on the Board of Directors for a
three year term. The other two directors whose terms expired - Messrs.
Frederick W. Kiendl and John M. McMillin-were re-elected.

The Officers and Committees:
President
Vice-President
V ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Secretary

Judge Boyce
Mr. McMillin
Mr. Seward
Mr. Sincerbeaux
Mr. Kiendl
Mrs. Green

Up-keep Committee:
Messrs. Daniels, Seward and Willson.
Architectural C0117 mtitee:
Messrs. Wagner, Teague, Tompkins
and Boyce.
Law Committee:
Messrs. Boyce, Seward, Kiendl, Sincerbeaux, Speir.
Membership-Publicity Committee:
Messrs. McMillin, Reydel and Willson.
Office Management Committee:
Judge Boyce.
Special Relations Committee:
Messrs. Moore, Clark, McMillin and
Reydel.
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At tlte annual meeting of the membeTs of Gardens Corporation held at the Commu'l'lit~y House on October
3I, 1938, the President, George II. Boyce, described the origin and development of Forest Hills Gm'dens
in tlte followillg address 7. hich is reprinted for the be'l'lefit, paTtict£larly, of rlewcomers. Usualn:pO?'ts of officers
alld of the proceedings of the meeting wel'e sUlnmarized in the Forest Hills-Kew Gardens Post of November 4th.

For th e benefit of our new members who are not fami liar with Forest Hill s Gardens, J should like to
ketch brieOy th e hi story of the COI11munity ancl especia ll y of Gardens
orpo rati on.
~eWC0111ers buy property here because they admi re the un i form a rch itecture, th e uniqu e lay-ou t of th e
streets, the b autifu l trees and
st reet lawn' and the generally neat
and ca red for appearance of the village, or perhaps because they have
heard that property here is highly
restricted, but nin e out of ten take
the machinery of the place for
granted. little realizing that in purchasing property here and becoming
members of Garclens Corporation
they ha\'e an int erest as well as a
share in th e respon ibility of maintaining the streets, parks, sewers
and foliage, for in Forest Hills Gardens the streets, parks, sewers,
street lamps, traffic lights, treet
trees and shrub s are owned by Gardens Corporation. The streets have
never been dedicated to the City of
New York and we are not dependent
upon the City for any work on our
streets, but do all the paving and repairing and sweeping and pruning
of trees and grass cutting ourselves.
You may well a k how it happens
that within the limits of the City of
New York there should be a little
oasis like this with the unique arrangem ent of owning its own stl'eets
and caring for them. It happens
because Mrs. Russell Sage and a
few of her altruistic followers had a
vision. They visualized a Garden
City, artistically planned and care-

fu lly rest ricted, which might still
come within the economic reach of
the middle class. W e hear old wives'
tales that lVJ 1'5. Sage's original plan
was to accommodate th e working
class, but the early booklets put out
by the Sage Com pany plainly state
that 1 ecause of the cost of rea l estate so near the City and the extra
expense of masonry con struction
and ti le roof s, Forest Hi ll s Gardens
wou ld neve r be an inexpen sive place
to live in. How well some of us know
this now! The purchase price of
homes here was, however, brought
within the range of people of modest means in that it all owed a down
payment of on ly 10% and carrying
charges th at were possible to meet
on a moderate income. Thu s it
was made possible for people to own
homes here who could never have
accumulated enolwh money to purchase under the usua l requirements.
With thi s vision of a Garden City
in mind, in I908 Mrs. Sage and her
followers purchased 142 acres of
land from the Co rd Meyer Development Company, and later two other
tracts, making now about 175 acres
in Forest Hi ll s Gardens.
After the Sage Foundation Homes
Company acquired this land it
caused several maps of the property
to be made, the third one of which
was filed in the Queens County
Clerk's office. These maps divided
the property into blocks and lots,
and showed the streets, parkways,
interior parks and the physical layout of the property,
The I-lames Company created
three declarations of restrictions, all

filed in the Queens County Clerk's
office. The last one, known as Declaration NO.3, made on April 18.
1913, is the declaration of restrictions under which Gardens Corporation function s.
1n this Declaration NO.3 of Restrictions there is set forth in detail
how the property in the Gardens is
restricted. Among other things it
requires all plans of bui lding to be
first approved by the Homes C0J11pany, now Gardens Corporation, the
manner in which the buildings shall
set back from the street and from
the in side and rear lot lines; restr icts the size and location of
porches and steps, bay windows and
garages; provides for free spaces at
the sides of bui ldings; provides for
maintenance charges to be paid by
the property owners; proyides for
pri vate parks; provides for the
modification of some of the restrictions under certain conditions and
the right to enter upon the property
in violation or breach thereof; and
further provides that the property
shall be used for pTivate Tesidence
pUTposes only. The Homes Company built only one-family dwellings. T he only exception is the
house on Greenway Terraces and
Archway Place, which is a twofamily house.
The general policy of the Sage
Company with regard to the development of the land was set forth at
length in a pamphlet issued by the
Homes Company, called "A Forward Movement in Suburban Development." Its purpose was to call
the attention of the public to the de-
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sirability of being thoroughly acqua inted with location, commercial
value, restrictions, asthetic treatment
and gcneral livableness of the property in which the investment was
contemplated . In this pamphlet the
Sage ompany stated that "A Porward Movement"
"implies a defi nite and conc rete
plan for the who le."
"impli es a definite a rchitectural
treatment o[ the hou se ancl buildin gs so that when the whole is
-completed, the re will be harmony
and not stri [e in the close relation wh ich each hOll se must nec-essaril y b ar to its neigh bor."
'''impl ies cal'cf ul ly thought out restri cti0n s designed to protect the
invest01' and to maintain hi s
home in u rrouncl ings, th e characte r of which wil l not be su bject
to radi cal chan ges."
"vVhether large o r small , all
])lot5 are subj ect to the building
restrict ions wh ich are ca rried out
ill the interest o[ a ll. "

T he Sage Company, acting upon
its ex perts' adv i e, made a Declaration etli ng forth all the restriction s
to be imposed upon th · land, thereby
lega ll y restr icting and protecting the
future clevelopm nl of the property.
Each yea r has cmphasized the wisdom of thi s policy, fo r there i pe,'manence and harmony in the execution of the plan and its f uture is assured. The Gardens is not and
never will be a promiscuoLls neighborhood. Evcry afeguard has been
provided to preser ve its integrity.
A g roup of expe rts laid out the
:place, Predcrick Law O lm sted
:plann ed the windin g streets, retain=i ng the origi na l lopes and interest:ing var iat ions in grade, making a
few wide through streets but more
narrow, pr ivate li ttle side streets
through whi ch t raffic could never
Tush, and planted the street trees
.and shrubs carefu lly scheduled to
,give us a succe sion of blossom in g
t hroug'hout the spring and summ er.
In layin g out the place provision
was made from the first for free
space. Pour acres were dedicated to
open parks for community use, Village Green 10 acres, Hawthorn
Park 10 acres, O li via Park 1 acre.
Beside this, there were small parks
planned in cente rs of blocks for use
of th e adjoining property owners,
As ea rly as 19II, in speaking of
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these community parks, Mr. Olmsted said:
"They cannot be used for active
noisy games of large boys, nor
wi ll they be open to the general
public or to loafer s, but w ill provide places where t he smaller
chi ldren can get room to play instead of bei ng forced out upon
the streets."

Grosvenor Attcrbury designed the
Inn and all the ea rly houses, establi shing fo r th e place a precedent of
E ngli sh architecture and red tile
roofs and hospitable doorways that
gave to the place th e intimacy of an
old world village. M1'. Atterbury
has continued to supervise the architecture in all the years sin ce 1909
and to him belongs the credit for its
harmony and charm.
Ca refu l restl'ictions were placed
upon the land forb idding business
except at Station Square and arranging for a few apartments, but
largely for single family private
dwellings. A maintenance tax for
the care of comll1unity pl'Operty was
provided for in these restri ctions.
Buildin g began on the Inn in 1909
and in th e same year the fir t group
of attached houses was started in
Slocum Crescent between Greenway
North and Burns Street Mrs.
Sage gave $50,000.00 for th e building of a comm unity church, which
Mr. Atterbury designed in Norman
Gothi c architecture. So earnest was
the desire for harmony th at when
the Long Island Railroad was ready
to build a station here, the Sage
Foundation contributed $20,000,
Cord Meyer $20,000, and with the
railroad's $10,000 a $50,000 building was erected that is one of the
unu sual feat ures of this unique village .
P rom the beginning, careful investigation was made of all purchasers in the new community and
every care was used to encourage
on ly quiet, agreeabl e, educated people who might live together in
neighborly frie ndliness and congeni ality,
Although the original inspiration
and all the money backing came
from the Ru ssell Sage Foundation,
(M rs. Sage's funds, of course) the
actual development of the Gardens
was put in the hands of a subsid-

iary, the Sage Foundation Homes
Company, of which, beginning with
1 9 II , Mr. J ohn M. Demarest was
General Manager.
For some twelve years, until
1922, the Sage Foundation Homes
Company, backed by the Russell
Sage Poundation, developed the
property, adm inistered the restrictions, and spent annually on the
physical maintenance of the place
twice the amount collected in maintenance charges. The Russell Sage
Foundation paid the deficit and no
one... worried over th e fact that
$20,000 was spent where only $ 10,000 was coll ected.
But, finally, having established
the cha,'acter of the place and sold
out most of the land that it owned,
the Russell Sage Foundation in 1922
sold its stock in the Sage Foundation I-Iomes Company to Mr. Demarest and hi s associates and retired
from its backing of the development During 1922 the Homes
Company carried on, nom inally, the
admini stra tion of the place, but in
reality it could and did do only a
minimum of maintenance work, little or no street r epair, inadequate
ca re of street trees and lawn s, etc.,
and it became evident to even the
casual observer that the interest of
the development company in the
Gardens was at an end and that it
wou ld be necessary for the property
owners to organize if their property
values were to be preserved. Fortunately til e original Declaration No.
3 provided that the Homes Company
might turn over the community
property, with its maintenance and
the admini stration and contl'Ol over
architectural and other restrictions,
and the coll ection of the maintenance tax, to some organization of
property owners.
In their anxiety lest the aesth etic
standards established by Messrs.
Olmsted and Atterbury and the
Russell Sage Foundation should be
dropped and the place deteriorate, a
few of the property owners got together and formed a committee
which held frequent meetings and
consulted experts in various lines,
and spent months of preliminary
negotiation with the Homes Company and the Foundation for the
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best possible terms. At last this
committee presented a plan for the
organization of Gardens Corporation which was approved at a largely
attended mass meeting of property
owners held December 7, 1922.
Ga rdens Corpo ration was accordingly incorporated in December,
1922 (entirely without expense for
legal services) and took over the
managel11 nt and the ownership of
the streets, parks, sewers and other
com m u nit y property from the
Homes Company J anuary I , 1923,
by a written agreement duly recorded in Queen ' Count)' Register's
office.
Its et-up
Gardens Coq oration is incorporated und er th e member hip laws of
the State of New York for nonprofit making activities. Tts certificate of incorporation tates that the
parti cul a r objects for which the corporation was form ed are:
"To p romote and to ustain in
Fores t Hill s Gardens and vicinity
in a ll suitab le ways the living
and aesth eti c condition s for
IVhich th e Gardens was founded,
and to act as th e common agency
of th e people of th e place toward
attaining these ends.
T o do all th e things deemed by
th e co rpo ration advisab le for promoting and ma intaining any restri cti ons in Forest Hill s Gardens
and v icinity.
To a rran ge in any ways with
property owners for increas ing
the maintenance charge provided
under the D eclaration of Restriction s.
To collect any mon ey or fund s
and expend them fO I· any of the
objects for which the corporati on
is formed.
To hold any properly fo r C0111mllnity objects including streets,
sewers, storm drain s, poles, wi res,
park~ and public places and buildIngs.

Under the by-laws the management of the corporation is in the
hands of a Board of eleven directors
who are elected by the members at
the annual meetings and who serve
for three-year terms which so overlap that there are always experienced members of the Board to induct new members into their duties.
The Board itself elects the officers
and the president appoints commit-
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tees. The Board has held 170 directors' meetings and 16 members'
annual meetings since and including
January I, 1923.
The first president of Gardens
Corporation was Lawrence F. Abbott, who served from J anuary I,
1923, to December 2, 1927, and then
continued as chairman of the Board
until October 29, 1928, and a more
lovable character was not known.
Mr. Lyman Beecher Stowe became
the second president and served
from December 2, 1927, to N ovember S, 1930. Mr. Stowe was succeeded by Mr. George Hanavan who
served from November S, 1930, to
November S, 1931, and your last
president, Morris M. Davidson,
served from November S, 1931, to
March 3, 1938. All of these gentlemen gave un stintedly of their time
for the best interests of the Gardens,
and I am sure you will all agree
with me when I say that Gardens
Corporation was indeed fortunate to
have had the advice and cooperation
of men of their calibre and ability.
We have lost through death only
three directors, Mr. Abbott, Mr.
Hanavan and Dr. Hume, and from
January, 1923, to the present time
we have had all told twenty-nine
directors.
The work of the corporation is
carried on by the Board of Directors through committees, each chairman of a committee being chosen
for his particu lar aptitude in the line
of work he is to upervi se. As
chairman of the Arch itectural Committee we have an architect, as
chairman of the Law Committee a
lawyer, as chairman of the Upkeep
Committee an engineer who understands problems of paving and
sewer laying and construction work.
We try to keep chairmen in their
own committees as long as possible
because naturally they become more
valuable to the community as they
become experienced in their work.
It is a specialized job that is being
carried on here and it requires specialists in executive positions.
These directors receive no compensation whatsoever and the work
requires an infinite expenditure of
time, yet from the beginning of the

corporation we have been fortunate
to have as Board members men of
large affairs, business executives,
heads of firms and professional
men, who give evening after evening
to this community work, and give it
cheerfully and gladly.
No one director, nor two or three
directors for that matter, make any
decisions. If you ask a question of
our office or of any director and are
given an immediate ruling without
its being referred to the Board of
Directors, it does not mean that any
decision has been made at the moment personally by the one to whom
you are speaking. It means, merely,
that your question falls into a
classification upon which, over the
period of sixteen years of Gardens
Corporation's work, a precedent has
been established so that there is one
answer that is clearly indicated.
After all, there are very few questions arising now that have not
arisen at least a few times during
the sixteen years of our work, and
a decision having been given in one
instance by the Board of Directors,
the same decision can be given you
by our office without again referring
the question to the Board. If you
ask about something new that has
never come up before, I can assure
you your question will be referred
to the Board before a definite answer is given you, for our office is
very careful about that. Nor are
tl1ese deci sions by the Board of Directors eve r intended to be arbitrary
or unreasonable. Please understand
our position. We have inherited in
Declaration No. 3 a set of restrictions, laws we might almost call
them, made not by ourselves but by
our predecessor, the Sage Company,
after careful thought and the advice
of experts, and we are bound by the
assignment to enforce these restrictions or laws. We pride ourselves
on interpreting and enforcing the
rules without prejudice, looking always for the greatest good to the
greatest number, and holding before
us as our ideal the standard established by the Sage Company. This
standard and the conscientious and
unprejudiced enforcement of restrictions are the witch's brew that
has turned what might have been
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just another 1 Jew York City suburb
into what is acknow ledged to be the
outstanding Garden City of the
world.
Because these Directors are out
of Forest H ill s during busine s
hours and because th e work needs
constan t and deta iled supervision,
we have an Executive SecT-etary in
cha ro·e of the office. S he is not only
a sec retary and office manager but
is conve rsant with bui lding procedLIJ-e, having been associated for
many yea rs with a rchitectural affairs. S he attends the di recto rs'
a nd com millee meetings and is in
con , tant consultation with th e officers and chairmen of committee and
ca rrie out th e programs they map
out and th e precedents and regu lation th ey establi h. S he also gives
gcnerou Iy of hcr evenings' time to
th is work. Please don't expect our
offi ce sec reta ry to come ill1l1l ediatcly
at YO Ul- call to in ' peel any work you
want done. P lease remember she is
in charge of an office and keeps regula r ortl ce hours. If you need an
in spec ti on she wi ll come, or sen d th e
proper person, at the first possible
momen t, but it i not often practicab le to leave th e offi ce during
office hours. She is also in direct
charge of the laborers in st reets and
parks. W e have a fa ithful fo reman
who cheerf ully accept· the re ponsibility of the safety and welfare of
the place. The number of laborers
varies from three or four in winter
to eight 01· ten in slimmer.
Tts W ork
Th e work done by Gardens Corporation falls into three general
classes:
I.
upervi sing the architecture.
This includes passing upon all plans
and specin cations for buildings or
alterations to buildings both in the
Gardens and in the Vanderveer
Tract to the south, over which Garden s Corporation has architectural
supervi sion only. Grosvenor Atterbury is still our supervising architect, and Steward Wagner is chairman of the Architectural Committee.
In the I6 years of Gardens Corporation's services 747 plans have been
examined and approved. Some of
these took only a few hours work,
but in the majority of cases each
plan meant consultation and nego-
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tiations and ad j ustm en ts and 111 uch
supervision. Thi · a rchitectural supervision and control is a matter of
vital importance. On it depends
the permanent maintenance of the
a rch ifectura l standards established
in the past.
2 . Physical Upkeep and maintenance of community property. This
is in the hands of the Upkeep Committee of which Harold P. Daniels
IS Chairman. The work includes :
Cleaning th e streets
Repait·ing and resurfacing street
pavements
Repair and rep lacement of sidewalks and cu rbs.
uttin g g rass on str eet la wns
Keeping the sewe rs and catch
basi ns operative
Cleaning vacant lots
Plowing snolV f rom the wa lks
Ca rin g fo r trees and shrub s on
st reets and in parks
Maintaining and replac ing street
lamp posts
Install ing and maintaining traffic
lights and street signs
Paying for elect ri c current in
parks, Stati on Square, und er the
Archway, and in traffic li ghts.

Obv iously the avail abl e funds
must be spread thin to do all tllis
work. Yet in addition to the routine
work and replacements, in th ese I6
years Gardens Corporation has
made permanent improvements ( investment ) by:
ln stalling two pairs of tran·ic
signals,

I tlS ta ll ing traffic and street signs
not originally inclu ded in the
ass ignm ent f rom Sage,
Instal li ng a few more st reet
lamps where the City of New
York was wi lli ng to approve
th em, and chan gin g [rom
breakable glass in the lanterns
to an unbreakabl e su bstitute,
Laying new sewer in Burns
Str eet to connect the lines in
the fonn er pumping station
with the new Yellowstone
A venue sewer,
Putting itt a number of addit ional
storm water ca tch basins,
Putting paved paths in Hawthorn
Park and around tlte flolVer
bed in the Terraces at Middlemay P lace,
Replacing the planting in Olivia
Park. A ca rload of rhododendrons, 2 dozen small dogwood trees, and many honeysuckle vines were planted to
the g reat improvement of this
lovely park,
Putting new evergreens on certain street corners which had
been made unattractive by

traffIC li o·h ts
A nel thi s "yea'r by startin g th e
wo rk of laying bri ck, with
g rass between, on certain
stree ts or parts of st reets
,,·here g ra ss cann ot be mad e
to thriv e.

3. Office administration. Thi s includes sending out bill , keeping accounts, writing letters, filing records, sending notices of meetings,
etc. The office is at I2 S tation
Square. M rs. Green is in charge
and her assistant is Mrs. Adsit.
In Conclusion
It has been qu ite a task carrying
on th e work of Gardens Corporation, and yet we cannot but be
thankful that the Organization Committee in I922 had the \'ision and
foresight to plan and bring into
existence such an association of
property owners as thi s. Without
it we can visl1ali ze th ese streets
neglected or turned over to the City
with the con sequent stra ightening
and widening that would take off
our streets grass plots and destmy
the charm of Mr. O lm sted's community plann ing. The architecture
would have lost the harmony gained
by central supervision and we might
even have shop s and businesses
scattered along our res idence streets
if these restri ctions were not rigidly
enforced.
To be sure, the place has grown
and the fir st intimacy has been lo st
in consequence but the vigilance and
intere ted protection of a central
governing body made up of the
property owners themselves, who
have given us such splendid support
during all these years, has preserved
the cha racter and standards established so many years ago by those
who had vision and foresight to
realize the value of a planned and
carefully restricted garden suburb
close to New York City.
A s stated in a published booklet
of the Sage Company entitled "A
Forward Movement in Suburban
Development" ;
"We came to Forest Hill s Gardens because of our desire to li ve
on a road with individual characteristics, with ways ide greens
and flowers, to have unrestricted
views of distant country, trees
with birels to sing in them, and
space for our own flower s and
garden, fresh air and home."
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At th e all/'/ualm ee tillg of th e members of Gardens Corpora tion held at the Comm%nity House on October
31, 1935, the P?-esidell/, Ge01'ge II. Bo'~yce, described the o1'igin and developm ellt of Forest Hills Cm-dells
in the follo'lvillg address which is reprinted for the bellefit, particularly, of newco?1lers. Usual ?-eports of officc1-s
and of the proceedings of th e meetillg were stmwlO?-ized in the Forest Hills-Kew Cm-dells Post of N ovel1lber ..J-th.

Fo r th e I enefi t of our new members who a rc nol fami liar wilh FOt-est Hill s Garel n , 1 hou le! like to
sketc h brielly the hi lory of the comm un ity a nd espec ia ll y or Garclens
Corporat ion.
N eWCOJ11 rs I uy property here becallS thev aclm ire th e uni rorm architecture, 'the uniqu e lay-o ut of the
tre ts, the beautif ul tr
and
street lawn s and the generally neat
a n 1 ca recl ror appea rance of the vi lthey have
lage, o r p rhap s beca u
heard th a t property he re i highly
restricted, hut nin e out of ten take
the machin ry of the place for
g ranted, littl e realizing thal in purchasin g prol rty here a nd becoming
o rporation
me!11be rs of Ga rcl ens
they have an inte r st a' well as a
sha re in th e responsibi li ty of maintaining th
treel, parks, sewers
a nd foliage , for in Fo rest Hill s Ga rdens the stl'eels, I arks, sewer,
street laJ1lps, lraffic light. street
trees and 5h rubs a re owned by Gardens Corporalion. The streets have
never been dedicatee! to the ity of
New York a nd we a re not dependent
upon the City fo r a ny work on our
streets, but do all the paving and repairing and sweeping and prun ing
of trees a nd g ras' CUlling ourselves.
You may well ask how it happens
t.hat w ithin the limit of the City of
N ew York there should be a li ttle
oasis like lhi s with the unique a rrangement of owning its own streets
and carin g for them. It happen s
because Mrs. Russell Sage and a
few of her altrui stic fo llowers had a
vision . They v isualized a Garden
City, a rti stically planned and care-

full y restri cted, which !11ig ht still
come within th e econom ic reach of
the middle class. We hea r old wive '
tal es that 1 1rs. Sage's or ig inal plan
wa s to accommoclate the wo rking
class, but the earl y booklets put out
by the Sage 'ompa ny pla in ly sta te
th at beca use 0 f the cost of rea l esta te so nea r th e City a nd th e ext ra
expense of mason ry const ruction
a nd tile roofs, Forest Hills Garclen s
wo ul d ne\'er be a n in expen ive place
to li ve in. How well ome of us kn ow
thi s now ! Th purcha s price of
homes here wa s, however, brought
within the range of people of modest mean in that it a ll owed a down
payment of onl y 10 "/0 and ca rrying
cha rges th at were po ible to meet
on a mod erate income. Thu s it
was made possible for people to own
home here who could neve r have
accumulated enough money to purcha e under the u ual requirements.
With thi s vision of a Garden City
in mind, in 1905 Mrs. Sage and her
fo llower s purcha ed 142 acres of
la nd from the Cord Meyer Developmen t Company, a nd later two other
tracts, making now about 175 acres
in Fore t Hills Gardens.
After the Sage Foundation Homes
Company acquired this land it
caused several maps of the property
to be made, the third one of which
wa filed in the Queens Coun ty
Clerk' s office. The e maps divided
the property into blocks and lots,
a nd showed t he streets, parkways,
interior parks and the physical layout of the property.
The Homes Company created
three decla rations of restri ctions, all

fi led in th e Queens County Clerk's:
offic e. Th e last one, known as Dec-·
la ra tion NO.3, made on April IS,.
1913, is the decla ra ti on of rest rict ion s under which Gardens CO I-poration function.
1n th is Decla ra tion NO.3 of Restri ct ions there is set forth in detail
how the property in the Garden s is
restri ctecl . Among other things it
requires a ll plans of building to be
first approved by the Homes Company, now Gardens Corporation , th e
mannel- in w hi ch th e bui ldings shall
set back fr om th e street and f rom_
the inside and rear lot lin es; restricts th e size a nd locati on of
porches a nd steps, bay window and'
garages; provides for free spaces a t
the sides of bu il dings; prov ides for
maintenance charge to be paid by
the property owner ; provides for
private pa rks; provide fo r the
mod ification of some of the restrictions uncler certa in condition s and
the right to enter upon the property
in violation or breach thereof; an d'
f urth er provide that the property
shall be u eel for private r esidence
purposes onl)l. Th e Homes Company bu ilt only one-family dwellings . The only exception is the
house on Greenway T erraces and
A rchway Place, which is a t.wofam ily house.
The general policy of the Sage
Company with regard to the development of the land was set forth at
lengt h in a pamphlet i sued by the
Homes Company, called "A Forward Movement in S uburban Development." Its purpose was to caU
the a ttention of the public to the de-
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sirability of being thoroughly acquainted with location, commercial
value, restrictions, asthetic treatment
and general livableness of the property in which the investment was
contemplated. In this pamphlet the
Sage Company stated that "A Forward Movement"
"impli es a definite and concrete
plan f0" the whole."
"'implies a definite arch itectural
treatment of the hou se and buildings so that when th e who le is
<:om pl etecl, th ere will be barmony
and not stri fe in th e close relation which each house mu st necessa ril y bear to it. neighbor."
''' implies carefully though t out rest ricli01ls des igned to protect th e
investo" and to maintain hi s
110me ill surroundings, the characte r of which will not be subject
to radi cal changes."
"Wheth e,' large or small, all
plots are subject to th e bui ldin g
restrictions which are can-ied out
in th interest of all."

The Sage Company, acting upon
its experts' advise, made a Declat'ation setting forth all the restrictions
to b imposed upon the land, thereby
legally restricting and protecting the
futu re development of the property.
Each year has emphasized the wisdom of th i pol icy, for there is pe rmanence and harmony in the execution of th e plan and its future is assured. The Ga r lens is not and
never wi ll be a promiscuou s neighborhood, Every afeguar I has been
provided to prese rve its integrity.
A group of experts la id out the
place. Prederick Law O lm sted
planned th e winding streets, retaining the origin al slopes and interesting variations in grade, making a
few wide th rough stl'eets but more
narrow, private li ttle side streets
through which traffic could never
Tush, and planted the street trees
and shrubs carefu lly cheduled to
give us a succession of blossoming
throughout the spring and summer.
In laying out the place provision
was made fro111 the first for free
space. Four acres were dedicated to
open parks for community use, Village Green r,% acres, Hawthorn
Park r,% acres, O livia Park r acre.
Beside this, there were small parks
planned in centers of blocks for use
of the adjoining property owners.
As early as 191 I, in speaking of
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these community parks, Mr. Olmsted said:
"They cannot be used for active
noi sy games of large boys, nor
will they be open to the general
public or to loafers, but will provide places where the small er
children can get room to play instead of being forced out upon
the streets."

Grosvenor Atte rbury designed the
Inn and a ll the early house, establishing for the place a precedent of
English architecture and red tile
roofs and hospitable doorways that
gave to the place the intimacy of an
old world vi llage . Mr. Atterbury
has continued to supervise the a rchitecture in all the years since 1909
and to him belongs the cred it for its
harmony and cha rm.
Carefu l restrictions were placed
upon the land forbidding business
except at Station Square and arranging for a few apartments, but
largel y for single family private
dwellings. A maintenance tax for
the care of c0111munity property was
provided for in these restrictions.
Building began on the Inn in 1909
and in the same year the first group
of attached houses was started in
Slocum Crescent between Greenway
North and Burns Street. Mrs.
Sage gave $50,000.00 for the building of a comm unity church, which
Mr. Atterbury designed in Norman
Goth ic arch itecture. So earnest was
the desire fOl' harmony that when
the Long Island Railmad was ready
to build a station here, the Sage
Foundation contributed $20,000,
Cord Meyer $20,000, and with the
l'ailroad's $10,000 a $50,000 building was erected that is one of the
unusua l features of this unique village.
From the beginning, careful investigation was made of all purchasers in the new community and
every care was used to encourage
only quiet, agreeable, educated people who might live together in
neighborly friendliness and congeniality,
Although the original inspiration
and all the money backing came
from the Russell Sage Foundation,
(Mrs. Sage's funds, of course) the
actual development of the Gardens
was put in the hands of a sub sid-

iary, the Sage Foundation Homes
Company, of which, beginning with
19 II, M r. John M. Demares twas
General Manager.
For some twelve years,. until
1922, the Sage Foundation Homes
Company, backed by the Russell
Sage Foundation, developed the
property, admini stered the restrictions, and spent annually on the
physical maintenance of the place
twice the amount collected in maintenance charges. The Russell Sage
Foundation paid the deficit and no
one .., worried OITer the fact that
$20,000 was spent where only $10,000 was collected.
But, finally, having establi,shed
the character of the place and sold
out most of the land that it owned,
the Russell Sage Foundation in 1922
sold its stock in the Sage Foundation Homes Company to Mr. Demarest and his associates and retired
from its backing of the development. During 1922 the Homes
Company carried on, nom inally, the
adm ini stration of the place, but in
reality it cou ld and did do only a
minimum of maintenance work, little or no street repair, inadequate
care of street trees and lawns, etc.,
and it became evident to even the
casual observer that the interest of
the development company in the
Gardens was at an end and that it
would be necessary for the property
owners to organize if their property
values were to be preserved. Fortunately the original Declaration No.
3 provided that the Homes Company
might turn over the community
property, with its lTlaintenance and
the admini stration and control over
arch itectural and other restrictions,
and the collection of the maintenance tax, to some organization of
property owners.
In their anxiety lest the aesthetic
standards established by Messrs.
Olmsted and Atterbury and the
Russell Sage Foundation should be
dropped and the place deteriorate, a
few of the property owners got together and formed a committee
which held frequent meetings and
consulted experts in various lines,
and spent months of preliminary
negotiation with the Homes Company and the Foundation for the
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be t possible terms. At last this
comm ittee presented a plan for the
organization of Gardens Corporation which was approved at a largely
attended mass meeting of property
owners held December 7, 1922.
Ga rcl en s orpo ration was accordingly incorporated in December,
1922 (entirely without expense for
lerral sen-ice) and took over the
management and the ownet'ship of
the streets, parks, sewers and other
com m u nit y property from the
ompany January I, 1923,
I-lome
by a writt 11 agreement du ly recor led in Queens County Register's
office.
lts Set-up
Ga rd ens Corporation is in corporated under lhe membership laws of
the Stale of New York for nonprofit maki ng activities. I ts cert ificate of inc rporation states that the
pa rti cular objects for which the corp ration wa ' formed are :
"To promote and to sustain in
Fon 's t Hill s Gard ens and vicinity
ill all suitabl e ways the li ving
and a sth etic conditions for
whi ch the Gard ens wa s founded,
and to act as th e COll1mon agency
of th e people of the place towal'd
attainin g th ese end s.
To do all th e thin gs deemed by
th e co rporation advi sable f01' promoting and maintaining any restri ction s in Fore -t Hills Garden
and vicinity.
To arran ge jJ1 any ways with
property owner for increa sing
the maintenance charge prov ided
un ler the Declaration of Retriction s.
To coll ect any money or funds
a'ld e},. .1end th em for any of the
objects for wh ich the co rpo rati on
is form ed.
To hold any property for community objects including streets,
sewers, storm drains, poles, wi res,
parks and public places and buildings."

Under the by-laws the management of the corporation is in the
hands of a Board of eleven directors
who are elected by the members at
the annual meetings and who serve
for three-year terms which so overlap that there are always experienced members of the Board to induct new members into their duties.
The Board itself elects the officers
and the president appoints commit-
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tees. The Board has held 170 directors' meetings and 16 members'
annual meetings since and including
January I, 1923.
The first president of Gardens
Corporation was Lawrence F. Abbott, who erve I from J anuary I,
1923, to December 2, 1927, and then
continued as chairman of th e Board
w1til October 29, 1928, and a more
lovable character was not known.
Mr. Lyman Beecher Stowe became
the second president and served
f rom December 2, 1927, to November 5, 1930. Mr. Stowe was succeeded by Mr. George Hanavan who
erved from November 5, 1930, to
November 5, 1931, and your last
president, Morris M. Davidson,
served from November 5, 1931, to
March 3, 1938. All of these gentlemen gave un stintedly of their time
for the best interests of the Gardens,
and I am sure you wi ll all agree
with me when I say that Gardens
Corporati on was indeed fortunate to
have had the ach;ce and cooperati on
of men of th eir calibre and ability.
We have lost through death only
th ree di rectors, M r. Abbott, Mr.
Hanavan and Dr. Hume, and from
January, 1923, to the present time
we have had all told twenty-nine
d irectors.
The work of th e corporation is
carried on by the Board of Directors through committee, each chairman of a committee being chosen
for hi s particular aptitude in the line
of work he is to supervise. As
chairman of the Architectural Committee we have an architect, as
chairman of the Law Comm ittee a
lawyer, as chairman of the Upkeep
Committee an engineer who understands problems of paving and
sewer laying and const ruction work.
We try to keep chai rmen in their
own committees as long as possible
because naturally they become more
valuable to the community as they
become experienced in their work.
It is a specialized job that is being
carried on here and it requires speciali sts in executive positions.
These directors receive no compensation whatsoever and the work
requires an infinite expenditure of
time, yet from the beginning of the

corporation we have been fortunate
to have as Board members men of
large affairs, business executives,
heads of firms and professional
men, who give evening after evening
to this community work, and give it
cheerfully and gladly.
No one director, nor two or three
directors for that matter, make any
decisions. If you ask a question of
our office or of any director and are
given an immediate ruling without
its being referred to the Board of
Directors, it does not mean that any
decision has been made at the moment personally by the one to whom
you are peaking. It means, merely,
that your question falls into a
classification upon which, over the
period of sixteen years of Gardens
Corporation's work, a precedent has
been e tablished so that there is one
answer that is clearly indicated.
After all, there are very few questions arising now that have not
arisen at least a few times during
the sixteen years of our work, and
a decision having been given in one
instance by the Board of Directors,
th e same decision can be given you
by our office without aga in referring
the question to the Board. If you
ask about something new that has
never come up before, I can assure
you your question will be referred
to the Board before a definite answer is given you, for our office is
very careful about th at. N or are
these decisions by the Board of Directors ever intended to be arbitrary
or unreasonable. Please understand
our position. We have inherited in
Declaration No. 3 a set of restrictions, law s we might almost call
them, made not by ourselves but by
our predecessor, the Sage Company,
after careful thought and th e advice
of experts, and we are bound by the
assignment to enforce these restrictions or laws. We pride ourselves
on interpreting and enforcing the
rules without prejudice, looking always for the greatest good to the
greatest number, and holding before
us as our ideal the standard established by the Sage Company. This
standard and the conscientious and
unprejudiced enforcement of restrictions are the witch's brew that
ha s turned what might have been
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just another ~e\V York City suburb
into what is acknow ledged to be the
oul ·tanding Garden
ity of th e
wo rld.
Because th e e ] i rec tors a re out
o f Fo rest Hi ll s lurin g I usiness
hours and becaus th e work need
constant and detai I d supe rvision,
we have an Exec uti ve Secreta ry in
charge of th e office.
he is not on ly
a secreta ry an I office ma nag r but
is conversant with building proceclur , hav ing b en assoc iat d for
many yea r with a rchitect ura l affairs. S he aUend th e directo rs'
and commill e meeting ' and is in
constant consul tation with the officers and chai rmen of cOll1m ittees and
ca rries out the programs they map
out and the p re edent s and regulatio ns they estalli sh. S h a lso g ives
genero usly of her e\'enings' tim e to
thi s work. Please don' t expect our
oCfie' secreta ry to come immediately
at yo ur call to in pect any w rk you
wan t done. P lease remember he i
in charge of an office and keeps regula r offiee hours. If you need an
in spection sh will come, or send the
proper person, at the fir t poss ibl e
moment, but it is not often practicab l to leave the office du ring
office hours. S he is also in d irect
charge o f th e laborers in st reets and
parks. W have a fait hful foreman
who che rfully accepts the responsibility of the safety and welfare of
the place. The number of laborers
varies f rOI11 thl-ee or four in winter
to eight or ten in uml11er.
lts Work
The wo rk done by Gardens Corpuration fa ll s into three -~n eral
cla se :
1.
upervising tbe architecture_
Thi s includes passing upon all plans
and pecifications for buildings or
alterations to building both in the
Garden and in the Vanderveer
Tract to the south, over which Gardens Corporation has architectural
supervision only. Grosvenor Atterbury is till our supervising architect, and S teward W agner is cha irman of th e Architectural Committee.
In the 16 years of Gardens Corpo ration's services 747 plans have been
exam ined and approved_ Some of
these took only a few hours work,
but in the majority of ca es each
plan meant consultation and nego-
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tiations and ad justment ' and much
superv ision. This architectural supervision and con trol is a matter of
vital importance. O n it depends
th e permanent maintenance of the
a rcbitectural standa rd ' established
in th past.
2 . P hys ical Upkeep and maintenance of comln un ity property. This
is in the hand of the . pkeep Committee of wh ich Harold P. Daniels
IS Chairman. The work includes:
Cleaning the strec ts
Rcpail-ing and resudacing str et
pavements
Hepair and rcplaccment of sid walks and curbs.
Cu tting g rass on stre t lawns
K ping th e sewers and catch
basins operative
Cleaning vacant lots
P lowing ~ n ow [rom the walks
Ca rin g [o r trees and sh ru bs on
strects and in parks
:vlaintaining and rcplacing strcct
lamp posts
J nstalling and maintain ing traffIC
li g hts and strect signs
Paying for el ctri c cutTent in
parks, tat ion Sq ual-c, und el- the
A rchway, .and in traffic li ghts.

Obviously th e ava il able funds
must be spread thin to do all this
work. Yet in additi on to the routine
work and rep lacements, in these 16
years Ga rdens Co rporation has
made permanent improvements ( investment ) by:
Tm,talli ng two pairs o( tran-ic
signal s,

In:itall ing Ira/ric and slrcct signs
not orig inally incl uded in th e
ass ignm cnt [rom Sao-c,
In ·tallin g a [ew mOIstreet
lamps wh ere the City of New
York was willing to approve
them, and changin g fr0111
breakable g lass in th e lantern s
to an unbreakable ubstitute,
Laying new sewer in Burns
S treet to con nect the lines in
the former pumping station
with the new Yel lowstone
Avenue sewer,
Puttin g in a numbcl- of additional
storm water catch basins,
Putting paved paths in Hawthorn
Park and around th c flowcr
bed in the Terrace at M iddlcmay P lace,
Replacing the planting in O li via
Park. A carload of rh ododendrons, 2 dozen small dogwood trees, and many honeysuckle vine were plan ted to
the g r eat improvement of this
lovely park,
Putting new evergreen on certain str eet corners which had
been made unattractive by

traffic li gh ts,
And thi s year by starting th e
work of laying brick, \\'ith
"Tass bctween, on certain
streets or par t of strcets
whe re gra -5 can not I e made
to th rive.

3. Offi ce admini , tration. Th is in cludes sending out bills, keep in g accoun ts, writing letters, filing records, sendin g notices of meetings,
etc. The office is at 12 Station
Squa re. l\'fr _ Green is in cha rge
and her a sista nt i Mrs. Ads it.
] n Concl usion
It has been quite a task ca rrying
on the work of Gardens Co rporation, and yet we cannot but be
thankful that th e Orgallization Committee in 1922 had the vision and
fores ig ht to plan and bring into
existence sll ch an a ociation of
property ow ners as tbis_ Without
it we ca n visualize these streets
neglected 01- turned ove r to the ity
wi th the consequent straighten in g
and widening that wou ld take off
our treets g ras plots and lestmy
the charm of M r . O lm sted's community pl annin g. The a rchitecture
would have lost t he ha rm ony gained
by central supervision and we migh t
even have shops and businesses
scattered along our residence streets
if these restriction were not rigiclly
enfo rced.
To be sure, the place has g rown
and the first intimac)' has been 10 t
in con eq uence but the v igilance and
interested protection of a central
governing body made up of the
property owners th emselves, who
have given us such splendid support
during ail the 'e years, has pn:sel veu
the cha racier and standards established so many years ago by those
who had vision and foresight to
realize the value of a planned and
carefully restricted garden suburb
clo e to New York City.
As stated in a published booklet
of the Sage Company entitled " A
Forward Movement in Suburban
Development" ;
"We came to Forest Hill s Gardens because o( ou r desire to live
on a road w ith individual characteri stics, with wayside g reens
and flowers, to have unrestricted
views of distant coun try, trees
with birds to sing in them, and
space for our own flowers and
garden, fresh air and home."
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EDITORIAL

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

The grea t City of New York is
buildin g up all around us. The
World' Fair is com in g. The subway is coming .
T h e Cha rter
ado] ted at the last election provided for new arra ngeme nts in city
p la nnin g. Time marche on!
We have a good thing. It has
co t us money, patience and care.
We have the fine t example of ci ty
p lannin g in the wh ole country.
We IJ avc a neighborhood feeling
a nd a c mmunity spirit.
We already have th e heart's desire of all city planners.
To keep these blessings, requires
eternal vigilance. The co ntinuous
interest and support of every resident and property owne r in the
Gardens is essentia l. Newcomers
must be ed ucated in the traditions
of Fo rest Hills Gardens. Older
resi.dents sometimes need to have
their appreciation of the va lu es we
enjoy renewed.
Continuing united in the future
as we have for the past twenty-five
years , we can keep what we have.
jf all of us are determined to do so.
Every member should recognize
his own personal responsibility for
the achievement.
Let us nat load the whole duty
of maintaining the standards of the
Gardens upon any particular
group or groups of people.
Let us each take part in the job.

The 15th Annual Meeting of the Members of Gardens Corporation
was held in Hof Hall of the Community House on Monday, October
26, 1936, at 8: 00 P.M. for the consideration of the usual reports
of officers and committees and the election of directors to succeed
those whose terms were expiring.
Thanks of all members are due to Mmes. Boyce, Daniels, Kiendl,
Dartt and Kocher, for acting as hostesses, and to Miles. Alice Boyce,
Winifred Boyce, Joan Stokes and June Wagner, who served refreshments after the mee ting.
Architec ture
Some interesting facts about garden city planning were given
by Mr. Kocher, in connection with his report of the work of the
Architectural Com mittee. Forest Hills Gardens has now been about
twenty-five years in the making and the first application of the
same idea seems to have been started five years earlier than here at
Letchworth, England ; but our own accomplishment represents the
first completed program of its kind in America. Forest Hills Gardens
is internationally known, he said, and inquiries about it continue to
be received from far corners of the world.
Dealing with the matter of official acts by Gardens Corporation
in approving or rejecting building plans, he explained that the Architectural Committee endeavored more to guide than to prohibit and
reported that thirty-four plans had been approved during the year,
for construction, alterations, garages, etc.
Membership
Mr. Dartt, reporting for the Membership Committee, advised
that thirty-seven new members were elected during the year, bring-

ing the total to 633.
Law
Mr. Boyce, reporting for the Law Committee, invited the cooperation of all members in identifying the origin of broken lamp
posts and damages to other property of the Gardens Corporation,
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as well as the unlawful distribu tion of advertising circulars indis criminately thrown on sidewalks
and in doorways.
He describ ed
the work of the Law Committee
in enforcing collection of dama ges,
maintaining zoning restrictions involving the use of residences for
business purposes; and reported
upon the success of suits, which in
some cases had to be instituted, to
enforce payment of maintenance
liens of Gardens Corpora tion,
which are prior to all mortgages.
He advised that Title Companies
and other lending institutions now
generally recognize the prior obliga tion of these maintenance liens .
Finances
The report of the Treasurer, in cluded advices that total cash 011
band September 30, 1936 , was
$16,860 .20, which was deemed
adequate for snow and other fall
expenditures before tbe receipt of
new revenues payable after the
turn of tbe year. Tbe accounts of
tbe Gardens Corporation are regularly reported upon and verified by
cbartered public accountants.
Upkeep
Mr. Daniels, reporting for the
Upkeep Committee, asked for tbe
leniency and sympathy of all members for cbildren whose play space
is now becoming limited by tb e
building up of the Gardens. H e
described the usual work of his
Committee in maintaining streets,
street lawns, trees, sbrubs, parks,
street signs, traffic signals, paving
and resurfacing, snow removal,
sidewalk repairing, street cleaning,
etc. He also explained steps taken
to eradicate poison ivy, and described tbe new materials in patbs
laid in Hawtborn Park, and tbe

new su bstitu te for glass in tbe
street lanterns. He spoke of tbe
problems involved in caring for
tbe Tennis Tournament automobile traffic, and discussed the tree
surgery by our own men and tbe
spraymg by Davey Tree Expert
Co.
The President's Report
Mr. Davidson in presiding, advised the meeting of tbe manifold
duties wbicb fall upon the Officers
and Directors in maintaining the
traditions and stability of Forest
Hills Gardens and exbibited a large
folder of bulletins, newly prepared
for use in discussing our affairs
witb public bodies and officials.
He explain ed that since Gardens
Corporation owns its own streets,
sewers, street lamps and certain
other property, and since it has
authority over building matters,
and is interested in maintaining the
original standards and ideals of the
place, an astonishing list of City
Departments, Officials and Boards
have to be dealt with in maintain ing the status quo.
The list included City Departments of Sanitation, Highway,
Topography, Building, Par k s ,
Plant ~ Structures, Police, Traffic,
Franchises, etc.; the Boards of
Aldermen and of Estimate ~ Apportionment; the Park Commissioner:, Hack Inspector, Police Captains and others, including Investigators and Assistan ts of, as well as
the Borough President of Queens,
the Corporation Counsel of the
City of New York and the Mayor.
He explained that when Garden s
Corporation had to go before such
public authorities, it was hoped
that these new bulletins would
make the presentation of our case
more effective.

Tribute to Mr. Speir
Mr. Davidson stated that as a
tribute to Mr. Louis Dean Speir.
who had been ob li ged for personal
reasons, to retire from the Board
during the year, the Directors had
passed a resolution appointing him
Director Emeritus. ·M r. Speir Wi1S
one of the found~rs of Gardens
Corporation in 1923 , and the
whole community is indebted to
him for his continuous service ever
since, and for his great labors in
behalf of all interested in the welfare of the Gardens.
Election of Directors
The Nominating Committee,
consisting of Mr. Hoyt B. Evans,
Mrs. C. C. Carstens and Mr. Frederick H. Stokes, placed in nomination for re-election the names of
two of the retiring Directors and
explained that in place of Mr.
Dartt, who had asked not to b e
considered for renomina tion, Mr.
John M. Johnson was proposed,
together with the reelection of
Messrs. McMillin and Kiendl.
The recommendations of this
Committee were approved by the
members.

At the close of the meeting a
resoluti on was offered from the
floor that a vote of thanks and
appreciation of the membership be
tendered to the Officers and Directors for their untiring efforts and
efficient and successful work during
the past year, which motion was
adopted by acclamation, after
which the meeting was adjourned
and the members enjoyed refreshments and viewed the exhibits on
display in Smith Hall.

'News

Personnel
of Gardens Corporation

Members of the Board of Directors of Gardens Corporation and
the year in w11ich tIle term of each
expires, are as follows:
George H. Boyce ....
... 1937
Elton W. Clark
. 1938
Harold P. Daniels
...... 1938
Morris M. Davidson
. 19313
John M. Johnson
1939
Frederick W. Kiendl
1939
A. Lawrence Kocher
.1937
John M . McMillin
.1939
Albert V . Moore .............. 1937
Frederic K. Seward
.. 193 8
Henry Von Elm .
, .. 1937

The OfTicers and Committtes:
President,
Vice-Presidents,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
Exec. Se::retary,

Mr. Davidson
Judge Boyce
Mr. Daniels
Mr. Seward
Mr. Clark
Mrs. Green

U pheep Committee:
Messrs. Daniels, C lark and Seward.
Architectural Commillee:
Messrs. Kocher, Teague, Boyce
and Tompkins.
Law Commiuee:
Messrs. Boyce, Seward, KiendJ
and Speir.
Membership-Publicity Committee.
Messrs. McMillin, Daniels and
Johnson.
Office Management Committee:
Mr. Clark.
Special Relations Committee:
Messrs. Moore, McMillin, Clark
and Von Elm.
Finance Committee:
Messrs. Clark, McMillin and
Johnson.
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Problems Affecting Private Lanes

The private lanes are not owned
by Gardens Corporation. Title is
beld in two ways: Those laid out
by the Sage Fo undation , which include most of the oldest private
lanes, are owned by abutting property owners through an undivided
interest therein. Certain later lams
established by general contractors,
are owned directly by abutting
property owners, who accordingly
have a specific share of the passageway instead of an undivided interest in the whole lane, as in the
earlier cases. In both cases an easement extends over the property,
giving the right of ingress and
egress to otbers alon/! the lane.
The prob lems arising from this
situation are (1) what is the situation as to taxes and (2) what IS
the situa tion as to repairs?
On the first point Gardens
Corporation is endeavoring, by exa 111 i na tion of records, to see in
what instances real estate tax liens
may lie against any lane property,
and it is hoped that appropriate
information on this point can soon
be supplied to memb ers affeued.
On the second point, Gardens
Corpora tion is frequen tl y asked
why it does not make necessary repairs to these lanes. The answer
is that maintenance charges now
being collected by Gardens Corporation are for specific purposes,
including maintenance of property
owned by the Gardens Corporation; bu t such funds no not appear
to be available for the care of any
of the alleyway lanes, because, as
above stated, the lanes are owned
by abutting property owners, n0t
by the Corporation.

Gardens Corporation wou ld be
glad at any time to ass ist members
interested in the maintenance and
care of any of these lanes to obtain
prices for their improvement and
repair, and will be glad to recommend contractors. In each case, it
appears that the most practical
thing to do is for the members
along each lane to take up a collection among themselves for this
work. Alternatively, the remedy
would appear to be, for each abutting property owner to keep up
that portion of the lane contiguous
to his property in good condition
and hope all his neighbors will do
the same.
In either case, members who use
and need these lanes should interest themselves in the condition of
the pavement, curbing, etc., bearing in mind tbat every hole or
crack permits the intrusion of
water, and that neglect of repairs
to any pavement results in higher
fu ture costs than would be required by present care.

Stop!

The attention of members is
called to " School Slow" signs
ordered by Gardens Corporation
some time ago to be placed on Ascan Avenue at Standish Road and
Russell Place, as well as " Stop"
signs placed at certain dangerous
intersections and other traffic control markings, which are in tbe interest of all of us who live here.
Gardens Corporation wishes publicly to thank the Forest Hills-Kew
Gardens Post for its campaign
against speeding in the Gardens.
Let us all help keep the Gardens
safe against motor accidents.

N ews of Om'dens Corporation
Signs
For Sale or To Let

Reminders

Business is business of course.
but is it not true that signs on
houses and la wns in Forest Hills
Gardens are no more attractive
than l"'i llboards on a Parkway?

Burning aut umn leaves in the
gutter is not only a violation of a
City Ordinance, but injures our
pavements.

Owners cannot very well pay
taxes and mortgage money without revenue. but serio ll sly. what
would be the risk of giving up all
the e signs?

When snow comes remember
that each property owner is required by City Ordinance to keep
his sidewalk safe for pedestrians.
Gardens Corporation does all it can
with power tractor, but householders must finish the job, especially when the storms are bad .

Cons id er the case of a prospectJVe newcomer. He wants about so
many rooms at about so much cost.
If he sees a likely looking house
with one or more signs on it what
does he do? Nothing. probab ly,
outside of what he would do any way. He asks his broker what
propcrties are availab le to choose
among. for his needs.
Surely he would not be likely
to both er much about any hou se
littered up with several sig ns. Too
many signs would b e likely to convey the idea that a place was hard
to sell or bard to rent for somc
reason.
One sing le sign might possibly
be good for something. but even
that is doubtful. In fa ct . it may
only serve to call out to every
passerby tbat the property is a
drug on the market.
It might
never even be seen by any possible
user.

If in doubt about these comments. just ask yourself whether
you were moved by a sign to rent
or buy the place where you live.
Forest Hills Gardens would undou btedl y look better and all the
properties here would be more valuable without any signs at all of
for sale or to let. Shall we try it ?

Identification Badge worn by
Gardens Corporation
workmen.
Specimens of New Bulletin
E~hibited at Annual
Meeting

Forest Hills Gardens
compnses-

150 acres 111 area
7 miles of streets
7 miles of sewers

14 miles of parkways
1 77 street lights
4 acres of private parks
14 miles of sidewalks

A perfect example of the
finished product aimed at in
all Federal and City Planning
proposals. Completed after
a quarter of a century of
careful and thoughtful development. A place whcse beauty is protected by architectural restriction and superV1SlOn. Gardens Corporation
passes on all plans and construction.

When using ashes on icy walks,
remember that coarse fragments , if
al lowed to get on the lawns. may
wreck lawnmowers when spring
comes aga111.
Never use salt except sparingly,
on iced sidewa lks and paths, especially on brick, because it is likely to make mortor crumble; and
it ma y kill adjacent grass roots.

If trash wagons are late in the
collect ion of garbage and ashes
when the weather gets bad. remember this service is performed by the
City, to whom complaints shou ld
be referred. instead of to the office
of the Gardens Corporation . Call
the Corona Garage of the Sanitary
D epa rtment - Telephone number

JAmaica 6-7162.
When you write Gardens Corporation always tell us who you
are. We scarcely know what else
to do with anonymous letters tban
to put them in the waste basket.
Identifiable comments and criticisms are always welcome.

0/---
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IF yOU PLEASE

THE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

Winter is coming. and with it
we suppose the usual problem of
snow removal.
Fortunately last
year " C leopatra," our faithful
snow tractor, had little to do, but
you can never tell what this year
will bring in the form of heavy
snows. Anyway, the walks will
be plowed of snow as quickly as
we can do it bu t it is never possible
to remove the last inch or two of
snow by the plow. This mea ns
that each property owner should
remove from the walk in front of
his own property the snow that
remains after the plow has gone by.
The New York City fathers are
getting very particular about this.
One tiling we must ask you , that
is . please do not put salt on the
walks to melt the snow. The salt
destroys the grass in the adjoining
parking. and if you use ashes, please
use only fine ones. Large cinders
cost us many a lawn mower blade
the following summer.

The Annual Meeting of the members of Gardens Corporation was held on October 25th, 1937. If you missed it we are sorry
for it is the one time in the year when we can and should all get
together and hear the reports of our officers and discuss our community interests. Write the date down now for next year-its the
last Monday in October.
This year we held the business meeting as well as the social hour
in Smith Hall of the Community House, which change was welcomed
by all present who agreed that the less formal surroundings helped
to make it a real Community affair.
Ably serving as hostesses of the evening were, Mmes. Davidson.
Boyce, Clark, Johnson, Kiendl and Kocher. Assisting the hostesses
were Miles. Winifred Boyce, June Wagner, Karen and Jean Hassel..

May we ask you to caution your
children about riding bicycles on
the sidewalks. This is particularIy dangerous to pedestrians and besides we find it is against the law
in New York City-and we are in
New York City.

Before changing the color of
paint on your house you should
get Gardens Corporation's approval. You can obtain samples of approved colors from our office.

YlIS.

Finances

Mr. Clark, the Treasurer, read in full the report of the Certified
Public Accountants who audit our books each year, gave the receipts
and disbursements for the fiscal year, and showed a balance on hand
of $7,793.89 in checking, and $10,384.35 in non-checking accounts,
which balance is deemed adequate for current expenses and for snow
removal and other seasonal work until the receipt of 1938 maintenance charges payable on January 1st. The CPA report included the
statement "The books and records have been carefully kept."
Upkeep

Mr. Daniels, reporting for the Upkeep Committee, spoke of the'
ever-increasing amount of repair and replacement required in our
equipment of roads, sidewalks and grass plots as time goes on and'
the number of residents increases in and around the Gardens. 24,293
square yards of street pavement was resurfaced this summer. All
street elms were sprayed by The Davey Tree Company as a precau-
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Appellate Division and that decision affirmed in the Court of
Appeals- of the recognized status
of tbe property therefore as an
apartment site - and the right of
approval of plans w hich rests w ith
Russell Sage Fo und ation, not Gardens Corporation. Mr. Davidson
then supp lemented the reports of
the Architectural and Law Committees by reporting how Mr. Robert M. Harriss, who owns the contro llin g interest in tbe ownersh ip
Membership
corporation , has kept in close touch
Mr. Kiendl. for the Membership
with Gardens Corporation' s Board
Committee, reported 31 new memof D irectors as to his plans for the
bers elected during the year, which
development of this Block and has
does not alter the total membership
al ways expressed his earnest desire
of 636 as eacb new mem ber took
to p lan the building in such a way
For the Architectu ral Comm it the place of omeone who , through
as to be not on ly satisfactory but
sale of his property, had automat - tee , M r. Koch er reported 29 plans
p leasing to the residents, realizing
approved during tL~ year for new
icall y lost mem ber hi p.
always the fin ancial requirements
houses and alterat ions to old er
Law
of the situati o n . Mr. Harriss ' aro nes, 111 Gardens and Vanderveer
Judge Boyce, as C hai rman of the
chitect has submitted plans and at
Tracts.
Law Co mmittee, h as been act iv e
our instance Mr. H arvey Wyli e
Block 12
this year trying to keep up with
Corbett. a distin guished architect
drivers who break our lamp posts,
Mr . Kocher told of activities of and expert in apartm ent planning,
advertisers who unlaw full y leave hi s Co mmi ttee and of the various has submitted sketches all of which
circulars o n o ur doorsteps, new- Directors in conferring and cooper- have been the subject of numerous
comers who through ignorance or ating with the owners of Block 12 meetings throughou t the summer.
mi sinformati o n atte mpt petty in - to work out a set of plans for an The matter is still und er discussion .
fr in ge ments of the res tri ct io ns, and apartment building that would Mr. Davidson advised the meeting
he reported, in additi o n to 400 let - harmo nize w ith surround in g ar- that with Mr. Harriss' public spirit
ters written for the coll ect io n of chitec ture, yet be commerciall y and with the cooperation of the
Jud ge Boyce briefly Russell Sage Foundation, which
arrears, two foreclosure suits started profita bl e.
to collect maintenance arrea rs and reviewed the history of Block 12, has the final approval o f plans for
settled by property owners for fu 11 te llin g of the remova l from that this buildin g, he is confid ent that
amount with interest and costs. He p lot of tbe private reside nce re- these activities will result in a detold of the long drawn out case of stnct lon by Sage Fou nd ation velopm ent fo r Block 12 which will
Gardens Corpora tion's c i a i m Homes Company, and its co nsent harmonize witb its su rroundin gs
against the City to collect for a to all ow apartme'lt h ouses to b e and yet meet with the necessa ry rest rip of land alon g Union T urn - built thereon, at the t im e of its quirem ents for a commercially
pike b etween th e old street as laid sa le to the present own ers-how profitable enterp rise.
o ut o n the Sage map and a actual- the presen t ow ners b rou ght suit
Board Members
ly built.
This strip w as taken against Gardens Corporation and
Th e Board of Directors anover by the City for the widening various private individu:lls to de-of Union Turnpike. Judge Lock- termine whether they had the right nounced with regret the res igna wood gave as his opinion that on to build an apartment there- how tion of Mr. Henry Von Elm as a
Much
.account of the easements for sew- Judge Humphreys' decision against member of the Board.
e rs , electric wires , telephon e, street an apartm ent was reversed in th e against his wishes he found he

tion aga in t the dread bee tl e that
causes Dutch Elm Disease. Tree
s urge ry wo rk of boltin g and chain in g trees sp lit in the wind was don ~
by our own men. A ll this is in add ition to the rou ti ne wo rk of gra ~s
cutting along streets and in parks,
pruning street trees, keeping sewers
and storm drains cleaned and operative, patching street pavement,
cleaning lreets, sidewalk and Station Square.

sid ewa lks, etc., the strip had no
tangible value and h e gave no
award.
The Law Committee
moved fo r reargument but the decision remained unchan ged . Had
Gardens Co rporation been able to
co ll ect fo r th is strip of land , the
amount co llected would have gone,
by req uirem ent of Declaration No.
3, toward defraying the assessments on adjoining properties for
th e widenin g of the street. Fortunate ly, the battle waged by the
property owners under the leadership of Mr. Bradshaw has resulted
in wiping out the assessment on lo cal area.
Architecture

N ews

could not give the time to the work
as a Director due to outside interests connected with his own business. Mr. Von EI m was a very
va lu ab le memb er of the Board. He
generously tells us , however, we
can count on his aid and support
in any importa nt matters pertainin g to tbe we lfare of tbe Gardens.
In his place Mr. Frank H. Sincerbeaux was elected as a Director.
Mr. Sincerbeaux is a lawyer of
great ability and wide experience
and hi counsel will be most helpful to your board in it's deliberations.
Resolution of Thanks
At the clo e of the meeting , the
acts of tbe Board of Directors were
ratified and approved by the member and a vote of appreciation was
tendered the officers and directors
for their effic ient management
through tbe year of tbe affair of
the community and for their untir ing efforts in its behalf.
New Office

Your Directo rs at long last have
felt that the office of Gardens Corporation has been inadequate to
properly serve you and its location
inconvenient for our m embers who
wish to consult us in the ir prob lem and so we have rented new
quarters at 12 Station Square (next
door to Acampora's Drug Store.)
Th is office will be opened as soon
as redecorating has been completed
and office furnit ure secured. Here
you wi ll be able to sit down in
comfort and discuss with our able
Executive Secretary Mrs. Green
anything you may have on your
mind. We are sure you will find
these new quarters convenient and
attractive. New telephone number,
.' BOulevard 8-2420 .
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Those Ashes and Trashes

Meet Mr. Rooney

With the coming of w inter, we
may be disturbed from time to time
on account of delay in the collection of trash, ashes, garbage, due to
h eavy snow and ice. The City of
New York is doing, in general, a
grand job with this problem, but
shou ld a collection day be missed,
p lease bear with it , it is beyond
anyone 's control. Bundle and tie
up your papers in a package, and
cover your garbage and ash cans so
the wind will not scatter their contents. You may be sure the City
will collect as fast as possible. If
you feel you have been inadvertently overlooked yeu can make your
complaint to the Sanitation Department by calling their Corona
Garage, te lephon e numb er JAmaica
6-7162.

The Special Officer we had this
year to protect our Parks has been
a real blessing. Never have we had
such fair control of the use of the
Parks for the children and maids,

Bone m eal scattered over your
lawn now is a wonderful tonic for
next Spring's grass. Evergreens can
be p runed now. Shrubs are best
pruned in February or early March.

as well as for those who desire to
enjoy these open spaces for the purpose for which they were designed.
Everyone has been loud in praise
of the work performed by our
Special Guard.
This year we have improved
Olivia Park by removing worn out
hrubbery and planting hundreds
of rhododendrons. If you haven't
see n how lovely they are-just
take a look next spring.
Each year we do a tremendous
lot of pruning of our trees. Our
277 street elm trees are something
of which to be proud-we should
hate to try to estimate what it
would cost to replace them .

Ready and Rearing to Go-Cleopatra

News of Gardens Corporation

Do You Know That

Personnel

Forest Hills Gard ens IS 150
acres in area. and has 7 miles of
streets. 7 miles of sewers . 14 miles
of sid ewa lks. 14 miles of parkways. 177 street lights. 4 acres of
private parks.

of Gardens Corporation

Burning leaves in the street me lts
tbe sur face tar and ca uses fine pin
cracks to appear so th at dampness
gets und er this protective cover.
Very soo n a h ole develops where
you r bonfire was.

Id entification Badge Worn By
Gardens Corporation's Men.
Decla ration No. 3 requires that:

We are busy as bees trying to
keep ab ead of the falling leaves. It
is a great battle. so please be pa tient until we clear them all up .
By-tbe-way. leaves make a won derful prolection around the roots
of your shrubs.
Espec iall y are
they advanta geous to rhododendrons. but please see that they are
" battened" dow n right when you
so use them. A little loose top
soil thrown over them will k eep
them from sca:tering.

For years Gardens Corporation
has been hammering away trying
to rid this community of the nuis ance of adve rtisin g circul ars. Hun dreds of letters are written every
year. merchants and business executives are interviewed and distrib uting agencies expostula ted with.
We thought we were all alone in
our fi ght but behold ! the AIIied
Civics is with us ! They too object to the disfiguring blowing pap ers. the littered porches. the clogged mail boxes. and they too have
inaugurated a campaign against
this practice. More power to Allied Civics. say we.

" No building. fe nce. wall or
oth er structure sh all be erected
or maintain ed nor any change or
alteration mad e therein unless
th e p lans and specifications
therefor showing the nature.
kind . shape. h eight. material.
color-scheme and location of
such structure and the grading
plans of the lot or plot to be
built upon shall have been submitted to . approved in writing
by. and a copy thereof. as fina lly
approved. lodged permanently
with the Homes Company
(now Gardens Corporation)."
Elkton. Maryland- or Forest
Hills Gardens!
One Sunday
morning our long-suffering Executive Secreta ry was roused ou t of
h er specia l Sunday morning nap by
a voice speaking from N ew York
City which asked whether there
was any Minister of th e Gospel or
Arm of the Law in Forest Hills
Gardens who would perform a
marriage ceremony on Sunday
withou t a license or who could in
some way wangle a special license
on the Sabbath. Our fame is
spreading!

Members of the Board of Directors of Gard ens Corporation and
the year in which the term of each
expires. are as follows:
George H. Boyce .
. ... 1940
E lton W. Clark .
. .. 1938
Harold P . Daniels ........... 1938
Morris M . Davidson ...... 19 38
John M. Johnson . .......... 1939
Frederick W . Kiendl
.. 1939
A. Lawrence Kocher
. 1940
John M. McMillin
1939
Albert V . Moore
... 1940
Frederic K. Seward
.. 1938
Frank H . Sincerbeaux ... . 1940

The Officers and Comm ittees:
President,
Vice-Presidents,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
Exec. Secretary ,

Mr. Davidson
Judge Boyce
Mr. Daniels
Mr. Seward
Mr. Clark
Mrs. Green

Upkeep Committee:
Messrs. Daniels. Clark and Seward .
Architectural Committee:
Messrs. Kocher . Teague. Boyce
and Tompkins .
Law Co mmitt!'e:
Messrs. Boyce. Seward. K;cn dl.
Speir and Sincerbeaux .
Membership-Publicity Committee :
Messrs. McMillin. Daniels and
Johnson.
Office Management Committee:
Mr. Clark.
Special R elatio ns Committee:
Messrs. Moore. McMillin. Clark.
Finance Committee:
Messrs. Clark. McMiIIin and
Johnson.
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NUMBER 5
An Expert Speaks
Mr. Louis H . Pink. member of
the Housing Authority of the
State of New York . in the course
of his excellent address at the
annual meeting of Gardens Cor~
poration. described the more
prominent of the garden cities in
England and compared them
with similar efforts in our own
country and. more particularly.
with Forest Hills Gardens.
To the temporary astonishment
of his audience. Mr. Pink char~
acterized Forest Hills Gardens
as at once a great failure and a
great success. He explained tn.t>
contrast between Mrs. Sage's
ambition to have it a haven for
the white collar worker. with
what actually happened when
the war caused a housing short~
age and raised the local values.
In
terming
Forest
Hills
Gardens a great success. Mr.
Pink said it is really the most
outstanding example of garden
cities in this country.
He
commended its citizens highly
for maintaining an efficient self~
government and for zealously
working to enforce its restric~
tions in the best interests of all.
At the conclusion of his talk
Mr. Pink was given a rousing
vote of thanks.
Continued on page two

A YEAR'S WORK REVIEw'CD
Contrary to superstition. the thirteenth annual
meeting of the Gardens Corporation. at the Community
House. on October 30th. turned out to be an excellent
affair, well~attended, and a credit to the good folk of
the community who co~operate so loyally in efforts to
maintain Forest Hills Gardens as well as possible.
M . M. Davidson, President. in his address of wel~
come to the members, described the high executive posi~
tions held in the business world by his fellow directors
and then of course neglected to mention his own
qualifications which those who know him intimately
value so highly.
Upkeep

Harold P. Daniels, Chairman of the Upkeep Com~
mittee, reported the expenditure of $3.000 for a perma~
nent improvement to connect the old pumping station
at Burns and Tennis Place to the Yellowstone Avenue
trunk sewer, which will result in a neat little saving
annually to the members of this corporation, in the cost
of electrical current, pump maintenance and labor.
He described the efforts that are being made to im~
prove the turf on the street grass plots and parks. The
services of Mr. Tucker, expert for the West Side
Tennis Club and the State Park Commission, were en~
gaged and his advice followed as to fertilizer, mixture of
~lTass seed suitable for local conditions. etc.
(This in~
formation will be sent annually to members in February
or March of each year).
Continued on page two
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A Suggestion: Why not file this copy: of NEWS and other ,numbers if and when published?
They may be useful for future reference.

An Expert Speaks
Continued from page one

I

The timeliness of Mr. Pink's
remarks is emphasized by the
fear of increasing numbers of our
citizens concerning the effect on
our town of the new subway and
highway facilities.
If the character of Forest Hills
Gardens is to be maintained
in the future as in the past,
the price will be increasing
vigilance and increasing co~
operation by our members to
preserve the high type of com~
munity that attracted us all to it.
No man should sell his house to
a person whom he himself would
not like to have as a neighbor. A
home owner contemplating a sale
has at his command a number of
local real estate agents who are
thoroughly familiar and sympa~
thetic with our present stand~
ards.
Their names can be
obtained from the office of
Gardens Corporation.
By using these agents, mem~
bers who contemplate disposing
of their homes will help importantly to preserve Forest Hills
Gardens tradition and the grate~
ful appreciation of their present
neighbors.
A Year's Work Reviewed
Continued from page one

Mr. Daniels told of the spread
of the Dutch Elm disease which
cost us the loss of one beautiful
street' tree, of the' abuse of our
private parks by people living
outside the Gardens and the cor~

Did you l,eep Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4?

rective steps taken through use
of signs; of the new trash boxes
now being manufactured by our
own employees at a saving of
half their former cost; and of
the steps taken to improve traffic .
conditions in highly congested
Station Square.

Architecture

In the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Walter D. Teague, Chair~
man of the Architectural Com~
mittee. Mr. Dartt read his ,report
showing that thirteen sets of
plans were approved during .the
year. divided: New houses, five;
During the year 21,390 square
alterations to flouses. six; and
yards of streets were resurfaced
new garages, two.
and necessary repairs were made
He reminded members con~
to broken sidewalks. curbs and
templating an addition to their
streets.
homes. or the erection of a fence
Other routine work included or a wall. that, according ) to
maintenance of the sewer sys~ 1 Declaration
Number
Three.
tem, cleaning of catch basins, re- , plans must be submitted to
pair and care of man~holes, and Gardens Corporation for aprepainting of lamp~ posts, signs proval. This rule applies even
and benches. A motor lawn if the alteration you contemplate
mower was purchased and suc~ is only a chClnge in the color' of
cessfully operated in the sum~ your paint.' Before going ahead.
mer.
please get approved color sam~
During the year the maximum ' pIes from the: office of Gardens
number of workmen employed Corporation. a precaution justiwas 10 including our foreman,' fied for the common good.
Mr. O'Brien, whose work was
enthusiastically commended by
Membership
one of our members at the annual
meeting.
Mr. Jame's' G. ,Dartt reported
that twenty~one members were
investigated and elected during
Finances
the year, leaving the total membership unchanged at 635. be~
Our Treasurer, Mr. Elton W. , cause a corresponding number of
Clark, reported receipts during old
members
dropped
out
the fiscal year ending September through selling thejr properties.
30, ' 1934, of $22,370, compared
to $22,275 the previous year.
Law
Expenditures were $24,600, compared to $22,064, the increase
Chairman George H. Boyce
having been due to the sewer reported that Gardens Corporimprovement alluded to above, ation, Guyon L. \ ~ C. Bade...
the cost of which will be .re~ George B. Hanavan and himself
couped in about four years.
had been sued for $17,500 for
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What are the Directors, Officers and Committees of Gardens Corporation doing? Read NEWS
for such information.

an alleged loss of a real. estate
commission due to an uncompleted sale of Block 12 fo~ apartment purposes. a case which he
was happy to report the Court
dismissed after a hearing. Other
cases which his Committee
handled during the year included:
. The injury to one of. our workmen (William Brennan) which
resulted in a payment of workmen 's compensation.
Two cases of , lamp-posts
broken on which he expects to
collect costs.
Efforts to ~top the distribution
of pesky advertising circulars. a
practice which is in violation of
a City law.
, The defeat of an attempt by
the City of New York to change
the names of two of our streets.
Steps taken to avoid the possi, . bility of heavy tax assessments
on our local parks in connection
with the City's efforts to .l~vy
taxes on property heretofore exempt.
. Unsuccessful efforts to ·collect
damages from the City rfor taking possession of a strip of land
that belonged to Gardens Corporation fronting on ' Union
Turnpike. If. the claim had been
successful. the money collected
would have been turned over to
abutting property owners in re:ducCtion of their assessments for
'the widening of Union Turnpike.
.~ Award from the City for the
. . value of two sets of brick boundary markers torn down for the
widening of Union Turnpike.
Continued

01£
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If you think your collection of
ashes or garbage has been overlooked or neglected. call the local
city inspector and tell him about
it.
His telephone number is
JAmaica 6-7162 . then ask for the
Corona Garage.

Winter Notes
There is no better fertilizer for
use in winter than well-rotted
stable manure which can be applied in Decemher or Janu.ary.
Fallen leaves are a great protection for shrubs and hedges.
and. in time. give excellent · help
to the soil itself.
With the advice of Mr.
Tucker. Gardens Corporation is
planning to keep the accumulation of leaves for future use if
a convenient place can be found
to preserve them. Rotted leaves
are one of the finest of fertilizers.
Do you know that salt on your
snowy sidewalk kills your next
summer's grass adjoining this
walk? It also spoils the surface
of your concrete and causes the
mortar to crumble in a brick or
slate walk. Salt should be used
very sparingly if at all. Fine
sifted ashes are best. Coarse
cinders should never be used because they are hard on the lawn
mowers next spring.
When that first heavy snow
comes. remember that the snow
plow sent around by Gardens
Corporation. although it removes
the bulk of the snow. cannot
completely dear the sidewalk, It
is for each resident to see that the
last film of snow ·isremoved. By
City Ordinance; the blame for
icy street sidewalks is with the
resident of the.,adjoining house.

The New Parh;s
In one of his plays. Ed Wynn
used to say over and over again
"I Love the Woods."
If you.
too. love them. you should know
the beautiful parks that the State
I

and Robert Moses have provided here and there along the
new Grand Central Parkway.
Only six miles distant from
the Queens Boulevard intersection you can quickly come to one
example:
Alley Pond Park.
There, in a great expanse of
woods. you can get the feel of
real country.' · You leave your
car in a small parking place of
asphalt. and the only charge is
twenty-five cents.
You find
winding paths through the
woods lfor hiking and excellent
bridle paths for riding. If you
bring your food . you can cook it
outdoors-many are doing so
even in winter-on sturdy grills
erected by the State for the purpose. fired by charcoal which can
be purchased from a nea:rby attendant for ten cents. There are
all sorts of devices to amuse the
children and open spaces ' where
the young and old alike can
scamper to thejr hearts', Itoutent.
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Thus I Swear
This is about the time of year
for very special resolutions.
even for Gardens members. And
if an old member of the Upkeep
Committee had his way. he
would insist on all prospective
new members (and some of the
present ones) memorizing a list
somewhat as follows:
I shall do my level best to keep
my town looking hale and
hearty. spick and span. so.
shall keep my own property
painted and I shall use only
colors approved for use in
my town;
shall prevent the vines and
shrubs from obliterating the
architectural lines of my
home;
I shall. in due season. keep my
lawn in grand condition by
using the methods recommended by one Mr. Tucker
whose valuable advice is
available to me free. gratis.
if I but ask;
I shall. at other seasons. keep my
sidewalk free from ice and
snow. full well realizing the
horse-and-plow equipment of
Gardens Corporation does
not clean my place as soon as
it does my neighbor's;
And I shall be sparing in my use
of salt in removing ice. since
I do not easily countenance a
practice that will cost me
good money to repair my
sidewalk and replant my
lawn;

I shall give a thought to the back
of someone who must pick it
up before I throw a paper or
some rubbish into those
handy vacant lots;
shall. too . give a thought to
those community activities
that enliven my town on
Christmas Day and on July
the Fourth. and, after giving
thought. I shall even dig in
my jeans and help all such
joyous occasions to the best
of my ability.

Officers and Committees
At the 135th meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Corporation. the following officers
were elected for the new year:
President

M. M. Davidson
Vice-Presidents

George H. Boyce. Harold P .
Daniels
Secretary

James G. Dartt
Assistant Secretary

Election of Directors
Continued from page three

The Committee reports having
been approved by the members.
the President called upon Dr.
Forry R. Getz. Chairman of the
Nominating Committee. consisting of himself. Mrs. H. H. McKee and Dr. S. E. Davenport. to
place in nomination the names of
four men to take the places of
four retiring directors:
George H. Boyce. Louis Dean
Speir. Albert V. Moore. Richard

Louis Dean Speir
Treasurer

Elton W. Clark
Executive Secretary

Laura M. Green
Upk ee p Committee

Harold P. Daniels. Chairman
Elton W. Clark.
Frederick K. Seward.
Architectural Committee

Walter D. Teague. Chairman
A. Lawrence Kocher. ViceChairman.
John A. Tompkins.

W. Knight.
Law Committee

Dr. Getz thereupon placed in
nomination Messrs. Boyce. Speir.
Moore and A . Lawrence Kocher.
who were unanimously elected.
We expect Mr. Kocher. because
of his experience in architecture
and as managing editor of the
"Architecural Record. " will be
of invaluable assistance to our
architectural department.

George H. Boyce. Chairman.
Louis Dean Speir.
Frederick K. Seward.
Membership-Publicity Committee

James G. Dartt. Chairman.
Michael H. Lucey;Edwin Bird Wilson.
Office Management Committee

Louis Dean Speir. Chairman
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IF YOU PLEASE

THE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

Winter is comi ng, and with it
we sup pose the usual prob lem of
snow removal.
Fo rtun ately last
year " C leopatra ," our fai thful
snow tractor, had little to do, but
you ca n never tell what this yea r
will bring in the form of heavy
snows. Anyway, the wa lks will
be pi wed of snow as quickly as
we ca n do it but it is n ever possible
to remove the last inch or tWo of
snow b y the plow . This means
that each property own er sb ould
remove from the wa lk in front of
his own property tbe snow tbat
remains after th e plow bas gone by.
The New York City fat hers are
get tin g very particular about tbis.
One tbing we must ask you , tbat
is, please do not put sa lt o n tbe
walks to melt the snow. Tbe salt
destroys the grass in tbe adjoining
parking, and if you use ashes, please
use only fin e ones. Large cind ers
cost us many a lawn mower blad e
the following summer.

The Annual Meetin g of the members of Gardens Corporation was held on October 25th, 1937. If you missed it we are sorry
for it is the one time in the year when we can and should all get
together and hear the reports of our officers and discuss our com~
munity interests. Write the date down now for next year- its the
last Monday in October.
This year we held the business meeting as well as the social hour
in Smith Hall of the Community House, which change was welcomed
by all present who agreed that the less formal surroundings helped
to make it a real Community affair.
Ably serving as hostesses of the evening were, Mmes. Davidson,
Boyce, Clark, Johnson, Kiendl and Kocher. Assisting the hostesses
were Miles. Winifred Boyce, June Wagner, Karen and Jean Hassel..
rns.

May we ask you to caution your
children about rid ing bicycles on
tbe sidewa lks. Tbis is particu larly dangerous to pedestrians and b esides we find it is against the la w
in New York City-and we are in
N ew York City.

Before changing the color of
paint on your bouse you sbould
get Gardens Corporation's approval. You can obtain samples of approved colors from our office.

Finances

Mr. Clark, the Treasurer, read in full the report of the Certified
Public Accountants who audit our books each year, gave the receipts
and disbursements for the fiscal year, and showed a balance on hand
of $7,793.89 in checking, and $10,384.35 in non~checking accounts,
which balance is deemed adequate for current expenses and for snow
removal and other seasonal work until the receipt of 1938 mainten~
ance charges payable on January 1st. The CPA report included the
statement "The books and records have been carefully kept."
Upkeep

Mr. Daniels, reporting for the Upkeep Committee, spoke of the
ever-increasing amount of repair and replacement required in our
equipment of roads, sidewalks and grass plots as time goes on and'
the number of residents increases in and around the Gardens. 24,293
square yards of street pavement was resurfaced this summer. All
street elms were sprayed by The Davey Tree Company as a precau-

'News of Gardens Corporation

tion against the dread beet le that
causes Dutch Elm Disease. Tree
surgery work of boltin g and chaining trees sp li t in the wind was don 2
by our own men. A ll this is in addition to the routine work of gra ~s
cu tting along streets and in parks,
pruning street trees, keeping sewers
and storm drains cleaned and operative, patching street pavement,
cleaning streets, sidewa lks and Station Square.
Membership
Mr. Kiendl. [or the Membership
Committee. reported 31 new members elccted during the ycar, which
does not alter the total mcmbersbip
of 636 as each new member took
the place or someone who, through
sale of his property. had automatically lost membership.
Law
Judge Boyce, as Cha irman of the
Law Committee, has bee n active
this year trying to keep up with
drivers who break our lamp posts,
advertisers wbo unlawfully leave
circulars on our door teps, new comers who through ignorance or
misinformation attempt petty in fri nge mcnts of the restrictions, and
he reported, in addition to 400 let ters written for the collection of
arrears. two foreclosure suits started
to collect maintenance arrears and
settled by property owners for full
amount with interes t and costs. He
told of the lo ng drawn out case of
Gardens Corporation 's c I aim
against tbe City to collect for a
str ip of land along Union Turnpike between the o ld street as laid
out on the Sage map and as actua lly built.
This strip was taken
·over by the City for the widening
·of Union Turnpike. Judge Lockwood gave as hi s opinio n that on
account of the easements for sewers, electric wires, telephone, street

Appellate Division and that decision affirmed in the Court of
Appeals-of the recognized status
of the property therefore as an
apartment site - and the right of
approval of plans which rests with
Russell Sage Foundation, not Gardens Co rporation. Mr. Davidson
then suppJemented the reports of
tbe Architectural and Law Committees by reporting how Mr. Robert M. Harriss, who owns the controlling interest in the ownership
corporation , has kept in close toucb
with Gardens Corporation's Board
of Directors as to bis plans for the
development of this Block and has
always expressed his earnest desire
to plan the buildin g in such a way
For the Architectural Commitas to be not only satisfactory but
tee, Mr. Kocher reported 29 p lans
pleasing to the resid ents, realizing
approved during tLI:' year for new
always the financial requirements
hOllses and alterations to older
of the situation. Mr. Harriss' arones, 1n Gardens and Vanderveer
chitect has submitted plans and at
Tracts.
our instance Mr. Harvey Wylie
Block 12
Corbett, a distinguished architect
Mr. Kocher told of activities of and expert in apartment planning,
his Committee and of the various h as submitted sketches all of whicb
Direc tors in conferring and cooper- have been the subject of numerous
ating with the owners of Block 12 m eetings throughout the summer.
to work out a set of plans for an The matter is still under discussion .
apartment building that would Mr. Davidson advised the meeting
harmonize with surroundi ng ar- that with Mr. Harriss' public spirit
chitecture, yet be commercia ll y and with the cooperation of the
profitable.
Judge Boyce briefly Russell Sage Foundation, which
reviewed the history of Block 12, has tbe final approval of p lans for
telling of the removal from that this bu ild ing, he is confiden t tha t
plot of the pri\Late residence re- these activities will result in a destnctlon by Sage Founda tion velopment for Block 12 which will
Homes Company, and its CQ.J1sent harmonize with its surroundings
to allow apartment h ouses to be. and yet mee.t with the necessary rebuilt thereon, at the time of its quirements for a commercially
sale to the present owners-how profita-hle enterprise.
the present owners brought suit
Board. Members
against Gardens Corporation and
various private individu31s to deThe Board of Directors antermine whether they had the right nounced with regret the. resignato build an apartment there-how tion of Mr. Henry Von Elm,as a
J ud ge Humphreys' decision against member of the Board.
MU<SQ
an apartment was reversed in the against his wishes he found he

sidewal ks, etc., the strip had no
tangible va lu e and he gave no
award.
The Law Committee
moved for reargument but the decision remained unchanged.
Had
Gardens Corporation been able to
collect for this strip of la nd , the
amount collected would have gone,
by requirement of Declaration No.
3, toward defraying the assessments on adjoining properties for
the widening of the street. Fortuna tel y. the ba ttle waged by the
property owners und er the leadership of Mr. Bradshaw has resulted
in wiping out the assessment on local area.
Architecture

News of Gardens Corporation

cou ld not give the time to the work
as a Direc tor due to outside interests connected with his own business. Mr. Von E lm was a very
va lu ab le member of the Board. He
generous ly tell s us , however , we
can count o n his aid and support
in any important matters pertaining to the welfare of th e Gardens.
In his place Mr. Frank H. Sincerbeaux was elected as a D irector.
Mr. Sincerbeaux is a lawy er of
great ability and wide experie nc~
and his counsel w ill be most helpful to your board in it's deliberations.
Resolution of Thanks
At the close of the meeting, the
acts of the Board of Directors were
ratified and approved by the members and a vote of a pprecia tion was
tendered the officers and directors
for their efficient management
through the year of the affairs of
tbe community and for tbeir untir ing efforts in its behalf.
New Office

Your Directors at long last bave
felt that th e office of Gardens Corporation has been inadequate to
properly serve you and its location
inconvenient for our members who
wisb to cons ult us in tbeir problems and so we have rented new
quarters at 12 Station Square (next
door to Acampora's Drug Store. )
This office will be opened as soon
as redecorating has been completed
and office furniture secured. Here
you will be able to sit down in
comfort and discuss with our able
Executive Secretary Mrs. Green
anything you may have on your
mind. We are sure you will find
these new quarters convenient and
attractive. N ew telepbone number,
BOulevard 8-2420.

Those Ashes and Trashes

Meet Mr. Rooney

With tbe coming of winter, we
may be disturbed from time to time
on account of delays in tbe collection of trasb, ashes, garbage, due to
heavy snow and ice. Tbe City of
New York is doing, in general, a
grand job witb tbis prob lem , but
should a collection day be missed,
p lease bear with it, it is beyond
anyone's control. Bundle and tie
up your papers in a package, and
cover your garbage and ash cans so
the wind will not scatter their contents. You may be sure the City
will col lect as fast as possible. If
you feel you have been inadvertently overlooked you can mak e you r
comp laint to the Sanitation D epartment by ca llin g their Corona
Garage, telephone number JAmaica
6-7162.

The Special Officer we bad tbis
year to protect our Parks bas been
a real blessing. Never have we bad
sucb fair control of tbe use of tbe
Parks for tbe children and maids,
as well as fo r those who desire to
enjoy these open spaces for the purpose for which they were designed.
Everyone bas been loud in praise
of tb e work performed by our
Special Guard.

Bone meal scattered over your
lawn now is a wonderful tonic for
next Spring's grass. Evergreens can
be pru ned now. Shrubs are best
pruned in February or ea rl y Marcb .

Each year we do a tremendous
lot of pru nin g of our trees. Our
277 street elm trees are something
of which to be proud-we should
hate to try to estimate what it
would cost to replace them.

This year we have improved
Olivia Park by removing worn out
shrubbery and planting bundreds
of rhododendrons. If you haven't
seen how lovely they are-just
take a look next sp rin g.

Ready and R earing to Go-Cleopatra

'News of Gardens Corporation

Do You Know That

Personnel

Forest Hills Gardens is 150
acres in area, and has 7 miles of
streets, 7 miles of sewers, 14 miles
of sidewalks, 14 miles of parkways , 177 street li ghts, 4 acres of
private parks.

of Gardens Corporation

Burning leaves in the street melts
the surface tar and causes fine pin
cracks to appea r so tha t dampness
gets und er this protective cover .
Very soon a bole develops where
your bonfire was.

Identification Badge Worn By
Gardens Corporation 's Men.
Declaration No.3 requires that:

We are busy as bees trying to
keep ahead of the falling leaves. It
is a great battle, so please be patient until we clear them all up .
By -the-way, leaves make a wonderful protection around the roots
of your shrubs .
Especially are
they advan tageous to rhododendrons, but please see that they are
" battened" down right when you
so use them. A little loose top
soil thrown over them will keep
them from sca ~tering .

For years Gardens Corporation
has been hammering away trying
to rid this community of the nuisance of advertising circulars. Hundreds of letters are written every
year, merchants and business executives are interviewed and distributing agencies expostulated with.
We thought we were all alone in
our fight but behold! the Allied
Civics is with us ! They too object to the disfiguring blowing papers, the littered porches, the clogged mail boxes, and they too have
inaugurated a campaign against
this' practice. More power to Allied Civics, say we.

"No building, fence, wall or
other structure shall be erected
or maintained nor any change or
altera tion made therein unless
the plans and specifications
tberefor showing the nature,
kind, shape. beight, material,
color-scheme and location of
such structure and the grading
p lans of tbe lot or p lot to be
bu il t Upon shall have been submitted to, approved in writing
by, and a copy thereof, as finally
approved , lodged permanently
with the Homes Company
(now Gardens Corporation)."

Members of the Board of Directors of Gardens Corporation and
the year in wh ich the term of each
exp ires, are as follows:
George H. Boyce .
. , , .. 1940
Elton W. Clark
... 1938
Harold P. Daniels .
.1938
Morris M. Davidson .
1938
John M. Johnson .. , ...... .. 1939
Frederick W. Kiendl . .. . 1939
A. Lawrence Kocher .... .. 1940
John M. McMillin .
. .. 1939
Albert V . Moore
.. 1940
Frederic K. Seward ......... 1938
Frank H . Sincerbeaux ' ... 1940

The Officers and Committees:
President,
Vice-Presidents,
Secretary ,
Treasurer,
Exec. Secretary,

Mr. Davidson
Judge Boyce
Mr. Daniels
Mr. Seward
Mr. Clark
Mrs. Green

Upkeep Committee:
Messrs. Daniels, Clark and Seward.
Architectural Committee:
Messrs. Kocher, Teague, Boyce
and Tompkins.

Law Committee:
Elkton, Maryland-or Forest
Messrs. Boyce, Seward, Ki~!1dt
One Sunday
Hills. Gardens!
Speir and Sincerbeaux.
morning our long-suffering Executive Secretary was roused out of Membership-Publicity Committee:
her special 'Sunday morning nap by
Messrs. McMillin. Daniels and
a voice speaking from New York
Jobnson.
City which asked whether there
was any Minister of the Gospel or Office Management Committee:
Mr. Clark.
Arm of the Law in Forest Hills
Gardens who would perform a Special Relations Committee:
marriage ceremony on Sunday
Messrs. Moore, McMillin, Clark.
without a license or who could in
some way wangle a special license ·Finance Committee:
on the Sabbath. Our fame is
Messrs. Clark, McMillin and
spreadin g!
Johnson.
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DITORIAL
The great City of New Yory is
building up all around us . The
World's Fair is coming. The subway is coming.
The Charter
adopled at the last election provided for new arrangement in city
planning. Time marches on!
We have' a good thing. It has
cost us money , patience and care.
We bave tbe finest example of city
planning in the wbole country.
We bave a neigbborhood feeling
and a community spirit.
We already bave the heart's desire of all city planners.
To keep tbese blessings, requires
eternal vigilance. The continuous
interest and support of every resident and property owner in tbe
Gardens is essennal. Newcomers
must be educated in the traditions
of Forest Hills Gardens . Older
residents sometunes need to have
their appreciation of the values we
enjoy renewed.
Continuing united in the future
as we have for the past twenty-fiveyears, we can keep what we have.
if all of us are determined to do so.
Every member should recognize
his own personal responsibility for
the achievement.
Let us not load tbe whole duty
of maintaining the standards of th e
Gardens upon any particular
group or groups of people.
Let us each take part in the job.

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING
The 15th Annual Meeting of the Members of Gardens Corporation
was held in Hof Hall of the Community House on Monday, October
26, 1936, at 8: 00 P.M. for the consideration of the usual reports
of officers and committees and the election of directors to succeed
those whose terms were expiring.
Thanks of all members are due to Mmes. Boyce, Daniels, Kiendl,
Dartt and Kocher, for acting as hostesses, and to Miles. Alice Boyce,
Winifred Boyce, Joan Stokes and June Wagner, who served refreshments after the meeting.
Architecture

Some interesting facts about garden city planning were given
by Mr. Kocher, in connection with his report of the work of the
Architectural Committee. Forest Hills Gardens has now been about
twenty-five years in the making and the first application of the
same idea seems to have been started five years earlier than here at
Letchworth, England; but our own accomplishment represents the
first completed program of its kind in America. Forest Hills Gardens
is internationally known, he said, and inquiries about it continue to
be received from far corners of the world.
Dealing with the matter of official acts by Gardens Corporation
in approving or rejecting building plans, he explained that the Architectural Committee endeavored more to guide than to prohibit and
reported that thirty-four plans had been approved during the year,
for construction, alterations, garages, etc.
Membership

MI:. Dartt, reporting for the Membership Committee, advised
that thirty-seven new members were elected during the year, bringing the total to 633 .
Law

Mr. Boyce, reporting for the Law Committee, invited the cooperation of all members in identifying the origin of broken lamp
posts and damages to other property of the Gardens Corporation,
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as well as the unlawful distributIon of adverlising circulars ind iscriminately thrown on sidewalks
and in doorways.
He described
the work of the Law Committee
in enforcing collection of damages,
maintaining zoning restrictions involving the use of residences for
business pu rposes; and reported
upon the success of suits, which in
some cases bad to be instituted, to
enforce payment of maintenance
liens of Gardens Corporation,
which are prior to all mortgage .
He advised that Title Companies
and other lending institutions now
generally recognize the prior obligation of these maintenance liens.
Finances
Tbe report of the Treasurer, included advices that total cash 011
hand September 30, 1936, was
$16,860.20, which was deemed
adequate for snow and other fall
expenditures before the receipt of
new revenues payable after the
turn of the year. The accounts of
the Gardens Corporation are regular! y reported upon and verified by
chartered public accountants.
Upkeep
Mr. Daniels, reporting for the
Upkeep Committee, asked for tbe
leniency and sympatby of all members for cbildren whose play space
is now becoming limited by the
building up of the Gardens. He
described the usual work of his
Committee in maintaining streets,
street lawns, trees, shrubs, parks,
street signs, traffic signals, paving
and resurfacing, snow removal,
sidewalk repairing, street cleaning,
etc. He also explained steps taken
to eradicate poison ivy, and described the new materials in paths
laid in Hawthorn Park, and the
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new substitute for glass in the
street lanterns. He spoke of the
problems involved in caring for
the Tennis Tournament automobile traffic, and discussed the tree
surgery by our own men and tbe
spraymg by Davey Tree Expert
Co.
The President's Report
Mr. Davidson in presiding, advised tbe meeting of the manifold
duties wbich fall upon the Offi.cers
and Directors in maintaining the
traditions and stability of Forest
Hills Gardens and exbibited a large
folder of bulletins, newly prepared
for use in discussing our affairs
witb public bodies and officials.
He explained that since Gardens
Corporation owns its own streets,
sewers, street lamps and certain
other property, and since it bas
authority over building matters,
and is interested in maintaining the
original standards and ideals of the
place, an astonisbing list of City
Departments, Officials and Boards
have to be dealt witb in maintaining the status quo.
The list included City Departments of Sanitation, Higbway,
Topography, Building, Par k s ,
Plant l1 Structures, Police, Traffic,
Franchises, etc.; the Boards of
Aldermen and of Estimate l1 Apportionment; the Park Commissioner, Hack Inspector, Police Captains and otbers, including Investigators and Assistants of, as well as
the Borough President of Queens.
the Corporation Counsel of the
City of New York and the Mayor.
He explained that wben Gardens
Corporation bad to go before such
public authorities, it was hoped
that tbese new bulletins would
make the presentation of our case
more effective.

Tribute to Mr. Speir
Mr. Davidson stated tbat as a
tribute to Mr. Louis Dean Speir.
who bad been obliged for personal
reasons, to retire from the Board
during the year. the Directors had
passed a resolution appointing h~r11
Director Emeritus. Mr. Speir W,IS
one of the founders of Gardens
Corpora tion in 192 >, and the
whole community is indebted to
him for bis continuous service ever
since, and for bis greal labors in
bebalf of an interested in the welfare of tbe Gardens.
Election of Directors
The Nominating Committee,
consisting of Mr. Hoyt B. Evans,
Mrs. C. C. Carstens and Mr. Frederick H. Stokes, placed in nomination for re-election the names of
two of the retiring Directors and
explained tbat in place of Mr.
Dartt, who had asked not to be
considered for renomination, Mr.
John M. Jobnson was proposed,
together with the reelection of
Messrs. McMillin and KiendI.
Tbe recommendations of this
Committee were approved by tbe
members.

At the close of tbe meeting a
resolution was offered from the
floor tbat a vote of tbanks and
appreciation of tbe membership be
tendered to the Officers and Directors for tbeir untiring efforts and
efficient and successful work during
the past year, whicb motion was
adopted by acclamation, after
which tbe meeting was adjourned
and the members enjoyed refresbments and viewed tbe exhibits on
display in Smitb Hall.
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Personnel
of Gardens Corporation

Members of the Board of Directors of Gardens Corporation and
the year in which the term of each
expires. are as follows:
lcorge H. Boyce ..
Elton W. Clark ...
I brold P. Daniels
Morris M . Davidson
Jobn M. Jobnson
Frederick W. Kiendl
A. La wrence Kocher
John M. McMillin .
Albert V. Moore
Frederic K. Seward
Ilenry Von Elm

1937
.1938
.1938
19313
.1939
1939
.1937
.1939
1937
1938
1937

The OfTicers and Commitlles:
Presidenl .
Vice- Presidenl s,
Secrelary .
Treasurer.
Exec. Se:relary .

Mr. Davidson
Judge Boyce
Mr. Daniels
Mr. Seward
Mr. Clark
Mrs. Green

U pheep Cominil'lee :
Messrs. Daniels. Clark and Seward.
Architeclural Commillee:
Messrs. Kocber. Teague. Boyce
and Tompkins .
Law Commillee:
Messrs. Boyce. Seward. Kiendl
and Speir.
]VI embership-Publicity Commil tee.
Messrs. McMillin. Daniels and
Johnson.
Office Management Committee:
Mr. Clark.
Special Relations Committee:
Messrs. Moore. McMillin. Clark
and Von Elm.
Finance Committee:
Messrs. Clark. McMillin and
Johnson.

Problems Affecting Private Lanes

The private lanes are not owned
by Gardens Corporation. Title is
held in two ways: Those laid out
by the Sage Foundation . which includ e most of the oldest private
lanes. are owned by abutti.ng property owners through an undivided
interest therein. Certain later lanes
esta blished by general contractors,
are owned directly by abutting
property owners. who accordingly
have a specific share of the passageway instead of an undivided interest in the whole lane. as in the
earlier cases. In both cases an easement extends over the property,
giving the right of ingress and
egress to others alon~ the lane.
The problems arising from this
situation arc (1) what is the situation as to taxes and (2) wbZlt IS
tbe situZltion as to repairs?
On the first point Garden s
Corporation is endeavoring. by examination of records. to see in
what instances real estate tax liens
may lie against any lane property.
and it is hoped that appropriat~
information on 'this point can soon
be supplied to members affecred.
On tbe second point. Gardens
Corporation is frequently asked
why it does not make necess:uy repairs to these lanes. The answer
is that maintenance charges now
being collected by Gardens Corporation are for specific purposes.
including maintenance of property
owned by the Gardens Corporation; but such funds no not appear
to be available for the care of any
of the alleyway lanes, because, as
above stated, the lanes are owned
by abutting property owners, nut
by the Corporation.

Gardens Corporation wou ld be
glad at any time to assist members
interested in the maintena nce and
care of any of these lanes to obtain
prices for tbeir improvement and
repair, and will be glad to recommend contractors. In each case, it
appears that the most practical
thing to do is for the members
along each lane to take up a collection among themselves for tliis
work. Alternatively, the remedy
wou ld appear to be, for each abutting property owner Lo keep up
that portion of the lane contiguous
to his property in good condition
and hope all his neighbors will do
the same.
In either case, members who use
and need these lanes should interest themselves in the condition of
the pavement. curbing. 'etc., bearing in mind that every hole or
crack permits the intrusion of
water. and that neglect of repai rs
to any pavement results in higher
future costs than would be re quired by present care.

Stop!

The attention of members is
called to " School Slow" signs
ordered by Gardens Corporation
some time ago to be placed on Ascan Avenue at Standish Road and
Russell Place, as well as "Stop"
signs placed at certain dangerous
intersections and other traffic control markings, which are in the in terest of all of us who live here.
Gardens Corporation wishes publicly to tbank the Forest Hills-Kew
Gardens Post for its campaign
against speeding in the Gardens.
Let us all help keep the Gardens
safe against motor accidents.

News of Gardens Corporation
Signs
For Sale or To Let

Reminders

Business is business of course,
but is it not true that signs on
houses and lawns in Forest Hills
Gardens are no more attractive
than biJlboards on a Parkway?

Burning autumn leaves in the
gutter is not only a violation of a
City Ordinance, but injures our
pavements.

Owners cannot very we ll pay
taxes and mortgage money without revenue, but serio usly, what
would be the risk of giving up all
these igns?

When snow comes remember
that each property owner is required by City Ordinance to keep
his sidewalk safe 'for pedestrians. '
Gardens Corporation does all it can
with power tractor, but householders must finish the job, especially when the storms are bad. '

Consider the case of a prospectlve newcomer. I-Ie wants about so
many room at about so much cost".
If be sees a likely looking bou e
witb one or more signs on it whJt
does he do? . Nothing, proba bl y.
outside of what he would do any
way. He asks his broker what
properties are available to cboose
among, fo'r his needs.
Surely he would not be likely
to bother much about any house
littered up with several signs. Too
many signs would be likely to convey the idea that a place was· bard
to sell or hard to rent for some
reason.
One single sign might possibly
be good for something, but even
that is doubtful. In fact, it may
onl y serve to call ou t to every
passerby that the property is a
dru.g on tbe market.
It might
never even be seen by any possible
user.

If in doubt about these comments, just ask yourself whether
you were moved by a sign to rent
or buy the place where you live.
Forest Hills Gardens would undoubtedly look better and all the
properties here would be more valuable without any signs at all of
fo r sale or to let . . Shall we try it?

Identification Badge worn by
Gardens Corporation
workmen.
Specimens of New Bulletin
Exhibited at Annual
Meeting

Forest Hills Gardens
comprises150 acres in area
7 miles of streets
7 miles of sewers
14 miles of parkways
177 street ligbts
4 acres of private parks
14 miles of sidewalks

A perfect example of tbe
finished product aimed at in
all Federal and City Planning
proposals. Completed after
a quarter of a century of
careful and thoughtful development. A place whcse beautyis protected by architectura I restriction and su pervision. Gardens Corp'oration
passes on all plans and construction.

When using ashes on icy walks,
remember tha t coarse fragments, if
allowed to get on the lawns. may
wreck lawnmowers when spring
comes agam.
Never use salt except sparingly,
on iced sidewalks and paths, especiall y on brick, because it is likely to make mortor crumble; and
it may kill adjacent grass roots.

If trash wagons are late in tbe
collection of garbage and ashes
when the weather gets bad, remem"
ber this service is performed by tbe
City, to whom complaints should
be referred, instead of to the office
of the Gardens Corporation. Call
the Corona Garage of the Sanitary
Department - Telephone number
. JAmaica 6-7162.
When you write Gardens Corporation always tell us who you
are. We scarcely know what else
to do with anonymous letters than
to put them in the waste basket.
Identifiable comments and criticisms are always welcome.
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NUMBER 5
An Expert Speaks
rv~l. Luu~5 H. Pink, lllcmbc; of
the Housing Authority of the
State of New York, in the course
of his excellent address at the
annual meeting of Gardens Corporation, described the more
prominent of the garden cities in
England and compared them
with similar efforts in our own
country and, more particularly,
with Forest Hills Gardens.
To the temporary astonishment
of his audience, Mr. Pink characterized Forest Hills Gardens
as at once a great failure and a
great success. He explained thf>
contrast between Mrs. Sage's
ambition to have it a haven for
the white collar worker, with
what actually happened when
the war caused a housing shortGg:! <.!nd raised the local value'>.
In
terming
Forest
Hills
Gardens a great success, Mr.
Pink said it is really the most
outstanding example of garden
cities in this country.
He
commended its citizens highly
for maintaining an efficient selfgovernment and for zealously
working to enforce its restrictions in the best interests of all.
At the conclusion of his talk
Mr. Pink was given a rousing
vote of thanks.

Continued on page two

A YEAR'S WORK REVIEWED
Contrary to superstition, the thirteenth annual
meeting of the Gardens Corporation, at the Community
House, on October 30th. turned out to be an excellent
affair, well~attended, and a credit to the good folk of
the community who co~operate so loyally in efforts to
maintain Forest Hills Gardens as well as possible.
M. M. Davidson, President, in his address of wel~
come to the members, described the high executive posi~
tions held in the business world by his fellow directors
and then of course neglected to mention his own
qualifications \vhich those who know him intimately
value so highly.
Upkeep

Harold P. Daniels, Chairman of the Upkeep Com~
mittee , reported the expenditure of $3,000 for a perma~
nent improvement to connect the old pumping station
at Burns and Tennis Place to the Yellowstone Avenue
trunk sewer, which will result in a neat little saving
annually to the members of this corporation, in the cost
of electrical current, pump maintenance and labor.
He described the efforts that are being made to im~
prove the turf on the street grass plots and parks. The
services of Mr. Tucker, expert for the West Side
Tennis Club and the State Park Commission, were en~
gaged and his advice followed as to fertilizer , mixture of
grass seed suitable for local conditions, etc. (This in~
formation will be sent annually to members in February
or March of each year).
Continued on page two
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A Suggestion: Why not file this copy of NEWS and other numbers if and when published?
They may be useful for future reference.

An Expert Speaks
Continued from page one

The timeliness of Mr. Pink's
remarks is emphasized by the
fear of increasing numbers of our
citizens concerning the effect on
our town of the new subway and
highway facilities.
If the character of Forest Hills
Gardens is to be maintained
in the future as in the past.
the price will be increasing
vigilance and increasing cooperation by our members to
preserve the high type of community that attracted us all to it.
No man should sell his house to
a person whom he himself would
not like to have as a neighbor. A
home owner contemplating a sale
has at his command a number of
local real estate agents who are
thoroughly familiar and sympathetic with our present standards.
Their names can be
obtained from the office of
Gardens Corporation.
By using these agents, members who contemplate disposing
of their homes will help importantly to preserve Forest Hills
Gardens tradition and the grateful appreciation of their present
neighbors.
A Year's Work Reviewed
Continued from page one

Mr. Daniels told of the spread
of the Dutch Elm disease which
cost us the loss of one beautiful
street tree, of the abuse of our
private parks by people living
outside the Gardens and the cor-

Did you keep Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4?

rective steps taken through use
of signs; of the new trash boxes
now being manufactured by our
own employees at a saving of
half their former cost; and of
the steps taken to improve traffic
conditions in highly congested
Station Square.
During the year 21,390 square
yards of streets were resurfaced
and necessary repairs were made
to broken sidewalks, curbs and
streets.
Other routine work included
maintenance of the sewer system, cleaning of catch basins , repair and care of man-holes, and
repainting of lamp-posts, signs
and benches. A motor lawn
mower was purchased and successfully operated in the summer.
During the year the maximum
number of workmen employed
was 10 including our foreman.
Mr. O·Brien. whose work was
enthusiastically commended by
one of our members at the annual
meeting.

Finances
Our Treasurer. Mr. Elton W.
Clark. reported receipts during
the fiscal year ending September
30. 1934. of $22.370, compared
to $22.275 the previous year.
Expenditures were $24,600. compared to $22.064, the increase
having been due to the sewer
improvement alluded to above,
the cost of which will be recouped in about four years.

Architecture
In the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Walter D. Teague, Chairman of the Architectural Committee, Mr. Dartt read his report
shOWing that thirteen sets of
plans were approved during the
year. divided: New houses. five;
alterations to houses, six; and
new garage:;, two.
He reminded members contemplating an addition tOo their
homes. or the erection of a fence
or a wall, that. according to
Declaration
Number
Three.
plans must be submitted to
Gardens Corporation for approval. This rule applies even
if the alteration you contemplate
is only a change in the color of
your paint. Before going ahead.
please get approved color samples from the office of Gardens
Corporation. a precaution justified for the common good.
Membershill
Mr. James G . Dartt reported
that twenty-one members were
investigated and elected during
the year, leaving the total membership unchanged at 635, because a corresponding number of
dropped out
old
members
through selling their properties.
Law
Chairman George H. Boyce
reported that Gardens Corporation. Guyon L. C. Earie.
George B. Hanavan and himself
had been sued for $17,500 for
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What are the Directors, Officers and Committees of Gardens Corporation doing? Read NEWS
for such information.

an alleged loss of a real estate
commission due to an uncom~
pIe ted sale of Block 12 for apart~
ment purposes. a case which he
was happy to report the Court
dismi ssed after a hearing. Other
cases which his Committee
handled during the year in~
cluded:
The injury to one of our work~
men (William Brennan) which
resulted in a payment of work~
men's compensation.
Two cases of lamp~posts
broken on which he expects to
collect costs.
Efforts to stop the distribution
of pesky advertising circulars. a
practice which is in violation of
a City law.
The defeat of an attempt by
the City of New York to change
the names of two of our streets.
Steps taken to avoid the possi~
bility of heavy tax assessments
on our local parks in connection
with the City's efforts to levy
taxes on property heretofore ex~
empt.
Unsuccessful efforts to collect
damages from the City for tak~
ing possession of a strip of land
that belonged to Gardens Cor~
poration fronting on Union
Turnpike. If the claim had been
successful. the money collected
would have been turned over to
abutting property owners in re~
duction of their assessments for
the widening of Union Turnpike.
Award from the City for the
value of two sets of brick bound~
ary markers torn down for the
widening of Union Turnpike.
Continued on page jour

vVillter Notes
There is no better fertilizer for
use in winter than well~rotted
stable manure which can be ap~
plied in December or January.
Fallen leaves are a great pro~
tection for shrubs and hedges.
and. in time. give excellent help
to the soil itself.
\tVith the advice of Mr.
Tucker. Gardens Corporation is
planning to keep the accumula~
tion of leaves for future use if
a convenient place can be found
to preserve them. Rotted leaves
are one of the finest of fertilizers.
Do you know that salt on your
snowy sidewalk kills your next
summer's grass adjoining this
walk? It also spoils the surface
of your concrete and causes the
mortar to crumble in a brick or
slate walk. Salt should be used
very sparingly if at all. Fine
sifted ashes are best. Coarse
cinders should never be used be~
cause they are hard on the lawn
mowers next spring.
When that first heavy snow
comes. remember that the snow
plow sent around by Gardens
Corporation. although it removes
the bulk of the snow. cannot
completely clear the sidewalk. It
is for each resident to see that the
last film of snow is removed. By
City Ordinance. the blame for
icy street sidewalks is with the
resident of the adjoining house.

If you think your collection of
ashes or garbage has been over~
looked or neglected. call the local
city inspector and tell him about
it.
His telephone number is
JAmaica 6-7162. then ask for the
Corona Garage.

The New Parh:s
In one of his plays. Ed Wynn
used to say over and over again
"I Love the Woods." ' If you,
too. love them, you should know
the beautiful parks that the State
and Robert Moses have pro~
vided here and there along the
new Grand Central Parkway.
Only six miles distant from
the Queens Boulevard intersec~
tion you can quickly come to one
example:
Alley Pond Parle
There, in a great expanse of
woods. you can get the feel of
real country. You leave your
car in a small parking place of
asphalt. and the only charge is
twenty-five cents.
You find
winding paths through the
woods for hiking and excellent
bridle paths for riding. If you
bring your food . you can cook it
outdoors-many are doing so
even in winter-on sturdy grills
erected by the State for the purpose, fired by charcoal which can
be purchased from a nearby at~
tendant for ten cents. There are
all sorts of devices to amuse the
children and open spaces where
the young and old alike can
scamper to their hearts' content .
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Thus I Swear
This is about the time of year
for very special resolutions,
even for Gardens members. And
if an old member of the Upkeep
Committee had his way, he
would insist on all prospective
new members (and some of the
present ones) memorizing a list
somewhat as follows:
I shall do my level best to keep
my town looking hale and
hearty. spick and span. so.
shall keep my own prop\:rty
painted and I shall usc only
colors approved for use in
my town;
shall prevent the vines and
shrubs from obliterating the
architectural lines of my
home;
shall. in due season. keep my
lawn in grand condit;on by
using the methods recommended by one Mr. Tucker
whose valuable advice is
available to me free . gratis.
if I but ask;
I shall. at other seasons, keep my
sidewalk free from ice and
snow, full well realizing the
horse-and-plow equipment of
Gardens Corporation does
not clean my place as soon as
it does my neighbor's;
And I shall be sparing in my use
of salt in removing ice, since
I do not easily countenance a
practice that will cost me
good money to repair my
sidewalk and replant my
lawn:

I shall give a thought to the back
of someone who must pick it
up before I throw a paper or
some rubbish into those
handy vacant lots;
shall. too. give a thought to
those community activities
that enliven my town on
Christmas Day and on July
the Fourth. and, after giving
thought, I shall even dig in
my jeans and help all such
ioyous occasions to the- he.s t
of my ability.

Officers and Committees
At the 135th meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Corporation, the following officers
were elected for the new year:
President

M. M. Davidson
Vice-Presidents

George H. Boyce. Harold P.
Daniels

James G. Dartt
Assistant Secretary

Election of Directors
Continued from page three

The Committee reports having
been approved by the members.
the President called upon Dr.
Forry R. Getz. Chairman of the
Nominating Committee, consisting of himself, Mrs. H. H. McKee and Dr. S. E. Davenport. to
place in nomination the names of
four men to take the places of
four retiring directors:
George H. Boyce, Louis Dean
Speir, Albert V. Moore. Richard

Louis Dean Speir
Treasurer

Elton W. Clark
Executive Secretary

Laura M . Green
Upkeep Committee

Harold P. Daniels, Chairman
Elton W. Clark.
Frederick K. Seward.
Al'chitectUl'al Committee

Walter D. Teague. Chairman
A. Lawrence Kocher. ViceChairman.
John A. Tompkins.

·W. Knight.
Law Committee

Dr. Getz thereupon placed in
nomination Messrs. Boyce. Speir,
Moore and A . Lawrence Kocher.
who were unanimously elected.
We expect Mr. Kocher, because
of his experience in architecture
and as managing editor of the
"Architecural Record." will be
of invaluable assistance to our
architectural department.

George H. Boyce. Chairman..
Louis Dean Speir,
Frederick K. Seward.

111embers hip-Publicity Committee
James G. Dartt. Chairman.
Michael H. Lucey,
Edwin Bird WilsQn.
Office Management . Committee

Louis Dean Speir. Chairman
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An Expert Speaks
Mr. Louis H. Pink, member uf
the Housing Authority of the
State of New York, in the course
of his excellent address at the
annual meeting of Gard ens Corporation , described the more
prominent of the garden cities in
England and compared them
with similar efforts in Ollr own
country and, more particularly,
with Forest Hilis Gardens.
To the temporary astonishment
of his audience, Mr. Pink characterized Forest Hills Gardens
as at once a great failure and a
great success. H e explained thE'
contrast between Mrs. Sage's
ambition to have it a haven for
the white collar worker, with
what actually happened when
the war caused a housing shortage and raised the local values.
In
terming
Forest
Hills
Gardens a great success, Mr.
Pink said it is really the most
outstanding example of garden
cities in this country.
He
commended its citizens highly
for maintaining an efficient selfgovernment and for zealously
working to enforce its restrictions in the best interests of all.
At the conclusion of his talk
Mr. Pink was given a rousing
vote of thanks.
Continued on page two

A YEAR'S WORK REVIEWED
Contrary to superstition, the thirteenth annual
meeting of the Gardens Corporation, at the Community
House, on October 30th. turned out to be an excellent
affair, well-attended, and a credit to the good folk of
the community who co-operate so loyally in efforts to
maintain Forest Hills Gardens as well as possible.
M. M. Davidson, President, in his address of wel~
come to the members, described the high executive positions held in the business world by his fellow directors
and then of course neglected to mention his own
qualifications which those who know him intimately
value so highly.
Upkeep

Harold P. Daniels, Chairman of the Upkeep Com~
mittee , reported the expenditure of $3,000 for a perma~
nent improvement to connect the old pumping station
at Burns and Tennis Place to the Yellowstone Avenue
trunk sewer, which will result in a neat little saving
annually to the members of this corporation, in the cost
of electrical current,. pymp maintenance and labor.
He described the efforts that are being made to im~
prove the turf on the street grass plots and parks. The
services of Mr. Tucker, expert for the West Side
Tennis Club and the State Park Commission, were en~
gaged and his advice followed as to fertilizer, mixture of
!=JTass seed suitable for local conditions, etc. (This in~
formation will be sent annually to members in February
or March of each year).
Continued on page two
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An Expert Speaks
Continued from page one

The timeliness of Mr. Pink's
remarks is emphasized by the
fear of increasing numbers of our
citizens concerning the effect on
our town of the new subway and
highway facilities.
If the character of Forest Hills
Gardens is to be maintained
in the future as in the past.
the price will be increasing
vigilance and increasing cooperation by our members to
preserve the high type of community that attracted us all to it.
No man should sell his house to
a person whom he himself would
not like to have as a neighbor. A
home owner contemplating a sale
has at his command a number of
local real estate agents who are
thoroughly familiar and sympathetic with our present standards.
Their names can be
obtained from the office of
Gardens Corporation.
By using these agents. members who contemplate disposing
of their homes will help importantly to preserve Forest Hills
Gardens tradition and the grateful appreciation of their present
neigh~ors.

A Year's Work Reviewed
Continued from page one

Mr. Daniels told of the spread
of the Dutch Elm disease which
cost us the loss of one beautiful
street tree. of the abuse of our
private parks by people living
outside the Gardens and the cor-

Did you lI:eep Numbers 1, 2, 3 and i?

rective steps taken through use
of signs; of the new trash boxes
now being manufactured by our
own employees at a saving of
half their former cost; and of
the steps taken to improve traffic
conditions in highly congested
Station Square.
During the year 21.390 square
yards of streets were resurfaced
and necessary repairs were made
to broken sidewalks. curbs and
streets.
Other routine work included
maintenance of the sewer system. cleaning of catch basins. repair and care of man-holes. and
repainting of lamp-posts. signs
and benches. A motor lawn
mower was purchased and successfully operated in the summer.
During the year the maximum
number of workmen employed
was J 0 including our foreman,
Mr. O 'Brien. whose work was
enthusiastically commended by
one of our members at the annual
meeting.

Finances
Our Treasurer. Mr. Elton W.
Clark. reported receipts during
the fiscal year ending September
30. J931. of $22.370. compared
to $22.275 the previous year.
Expenditures were $24.600. compared to $22.061, the increase
having been due to the sewer
improvement alluded to above.
the cost of ' ~'hich will be recouped in about four years,

Architecture
In the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Walter D. Teague. Chairman of the Architectural Committee. Mr. Dartt read his report
showing that thirteen sets of
plans were approved during the
year. divided: New houses. five;
alterations to houses. six; and
new garages. two.
He reminded members contemplating an addition to their
homes. or the erection of a fence
or a wall. that , according to
Declaration
Number
Three,
plans must be submitted to
Gardens Corporation for approval. This rule applies even
if the alteration you contemplate
is only a change in the color of
your paint. Before going ahead,
please get approved color samples from the office of Gardens
Corporation. a precaution justified for the common good.
Membership
Mr. James G. Dartt reported
that twenty-one members were
investigated and elected during
the year, leaving the total membership unchanged at 635. because a corresponding number of
old
members
dropped
out
through selling their properties.
Law
Chairman George H. Boyce
reported that Gardens Corporation. Guyon L. C. Earle.
George B. Hanavan and himself
had been sued for $17,500 for
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an alleged loss of a real estate
commission due to an uncom~
pleted sale of Block 12 for apart~
ment purposes. a case which he
was happy to report the Court
dismissed after a hearing. Other
cases which his Committee
handled during the year in~
cluded:
The injury to one of our work~
men (William Brennan) which
resulted in a payment of work~
men's compensation.
Two cases of lamp-posts
broken on which he expects to
collect costs.
Efforts to stop the distribution
of pesky advertising circulars. a
practice which is in violation of
a City law.
The defeat of an attempt by
the City of New York to change
thc names of two of our streets.
Steps taken to avoid the possibility of heavy tax assessments
on our local parks in connection
with the City's efforts to levy
taxes on property heretofore ex~
cmpt.
Unsuccessful efforts to collect
damages from the City for tak~
ing possession of a strip of land
that belonged to Gardens Cor~
poration fronting on Union
Turnpike. If the claim had been
successful. the money collected
would have been turned over to
abutting property owners in re~
duction of their assessments for
the widening of Union Turnpike.
Award from the City. for the
value of two sets of brick bound~
ary markers torn down for the
widening of Union Turnpike.
Continued on page four

vVinter Notes
There is no better fertilizer for
use in winter than well-rotted
stable manure which can be applied in December or January.
Fallen leaves are a great pro~
tection for shrubs and hedges.
and. in time. give excellent help
to the soil itself.
With the advice of Mr.
Tucker. Gardcns Corporation is
planning to keep the accumula~
tion of leaves for future use if
a convenient place can be found
to preserve them. Rotted leaves
are one of the finest of fertilizers.
Do you know that salt on your
snowy sidewalk kills your next
summer's grass adjoining this
walk? It also spoils the surface
of your concrete and causes the
mortar to crumble in a brick or
slate walk. Salt should be used
very sparingly if at all. Fine
sifted ashes are best. Coarse
cinders shuuld never be used because they are hard on the lawn
mowers next spring.
When that first heavy snow
comes. remember that the snow
plow sent around by Gardens
Corporation. although it removes
the bulk of the snow. cannot
completely clear the sidewalk. It
is for each resident to see that the
last film of snow is removed. By
City Ordinance. the blame for
icy street sidewalks is with the
resident of the adjoining house.

If you think your collection of
ashes or garbage has been over~
looked or neglected. call the local
city inspector and tell him about
it.
His telephone number is
JAmaica 6-71 62. then ask for the
Corona Garage.

The New ParI:s
In one of his plays. Ed Wynn
used to say over and over again
"I Love the Woods. " If you.
too. love them. you should know
the beautiful parks that the State
and Robert Moses have pro~
vided here and there along the
new Grand Central Parkway.
Only six miles distant from
the Queens Boulevard intersec~
tion you can quickly come to one
example:
Alley Pond Park.
There, in a great expanse of
woods. you can get the feel of
real country. You leave your
car in a small parking place of
asphalt. and the only charge is
twenty~five cents.
You find
winding paths through the
woods for hiking and excellent
bridle paths for riding . 1£ you
bring your food. you can cook it
outdoors-many are doing so
even in winter-on sturdy grills
erected by the State for the purpose. fired by charcoal which can
be purchased from a nearby at~
tendant for ten cents. There are
all sorts of devices to amuse the
children and open spaces where
the young and old alike can
scamper to their hearts ' content .
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Thus I Swear
This is about the time of year
for very special resolutions,
even for Gardens members. And
if an old member of the Upkeep
Committee had his way, he
would insist on all prospective
new members (and some of the
present ones) memorizing a list
somewhat as follows :
I shall do. my level best to keep
my town looking hale and
hearty, spiek and ::;pan,. so.
shall keep my own property
painted and I shall usc only
colors approved for use in
my town;
shall prevent the vines and
shrubs from obliterating the
architectural lines of my
home;
I shalL in due season , keep Qy
lawn in grand condiLon by
using the methods reCOQmended by one Mr. Tuc ker
whose valuable advice is
available to me free, gratis.
if I but ask;
1 shall, at other seasons, keep my
sidewalk free from ice and
snow, full well realizing tb.e
horse-and-plow equipment of
Gardens Corporation does
not clean my place as soon as
it does my neighbor's;
And I shall be sparing in my use
of salt in removing ice, since
I do not easily countenance a
practice that will cost me
good money to repair my
sidewalk and replant my
lawn;

'1 I

shall give a thought to the back
of someone who must pick it
up before I throw a paper or
some rubbish into those
handy vacant lots;
shalL too, give a thought to
those community activities
that enliven my town on
Christmas Day and on July
the Fourth, and, after giving
thought. I shall even dig in
my jeans and help all such
joyous occasions to the best
of my ability.

Officers and Committees
At the 135th meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Corporation. the following officers
were elected for the new year:
President

M. M. Davidson
Vice-Presidents

George H. Boyce. Harold P.
Daniels
Secretary

James G. Dartt
Assistant Secretary

Election of Directors
Continued from page three

The Committee re ports having
been approved by the members.
the President called upon Dr.
Forry R. Getz. Chairman of the
Nominating Committee. consisting of himself. Mrs. H. H. McKee and Dr. S. E. Davenport. to
place in nomination the names of
four men to take the places of
four retiring directors:
George H. Boyce, Louis Dean
Speir. Albert V. Moore. Richard

Louis Dean Sp2ir
Treasurer

Elton W. Clark
Executive Secretary
Laura M. Green
Upkeep Committee

Harold P. Daniels. Chairman
Elton W. Clark.
Frederick K. Seward.
Architectural Committee

Walter D. Teague. Chairman
A. Lawrence Kocher. ViceChairman.
John A. Tompkins.

W. Knight.
Law Committee

Dr. Getz thereupon placed in
nomination Messrs. Boyce. Speir.
Moore and A. Lawrence Kocher.
who were unanimously elected.
We expect Mr. Kocher. because
of his experience in architecture
and as managing editor of the
"Architecural Record." will be
of invaluable assistance to our
architectural department.

George H. Boyce. Chairman.
Louis Dean Speir.
Frederick K. Seward.
Membership-Publicity Committee

James G. Dartt. Chairman.
Michael H. Lucey,
Edwin Bird Wilson.
Office Management Committee

Louis Dean Speir. Chairman
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WINTER NOTES
There is printed below the cus tomary reminders which may be
of aid LO our members during the
winter.
Leaves are a great protection for
shrubs and hedges . A little top soil
throw n over them will prevent
their blowing. and if left they will
render the soil more fertile. Leaf
mould is especialty requisite to
rhododendrons and laurel.
A good winter fertilizer is wellrotted stable manure. Applying it
in December and January reduc es
the strain on the o lfactory nerve .
Use salt sparingly. if at a ll . to
remove ice from sidewalks and
steps. It not only kills the adja cent grass roots but it causes mor tar to crum.b le in a brick or slate
wa lk. Fine. sifted ashes are better.
Coarse ashes, if strewn near a
lawn . will wreck the blades of
lawn mowers.
(Sounds of Hear !
Hear ! from the Upkeep Committee and the Treasurer who pays
for repairs to o ur own lawn -mow ing equipment ).
Remem ber, Gardens Corporation has only one tractor to remove snow. On our 14 miles of
sid ewaiks we do our best. but we
cannot get to every sidewalk simul taneously or as soon as we or you
wo uld like. nor can any mechani cal p low clear a sidewalk com-

• ConJinued on page 4.
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THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING
Reports and Exhibits

The fourteenth annual meeting of members held at the Community House on October 28th was the best attended in years. Over
two hundred of the faithful came to hear the reports, to view the
exhibits in Smith Hall, to partake of refreshments, and to exchange
greetin gs with their fellow property owners.
THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

In addressing the meeting, President Davidson said in effect:
Forest Hills Gardens is a Community of Interests, but - at the
same time - it is a community of but one interest, that is to maintain it as it is now ... a restricted area for residential homes.
Forest Hills Gardens is internationally known as the best suburban home development in the United States. We receive letters
constantly from other cities and even from Europe and Australia
asking for our Declaration No. 3 and how we manage the affairs
of the community.
In fact, we in Forest Hills Gardens have accomplished what
the United States Government is now trying to do with its Resettlement Plan and also the City of New York by its Zoning and
Planning Commission.
We announce with regret the resignation of one of our Directors, Dr. Lucey, who resigned for personal reasons. He helped us
in the many problems with which we had to struggle and we always
appreciated his suggestions.
We are more than delighted at the large attendance here tonight. It clearly shows to your Directors, who so generously give
of their time to your interests, that you appreciate our work.
In closing, may I speak of the faithful and loyal work of OUI
Executive Secretary. . . of our Superintendent, Mr. DePue, and of
our foreman, Mr. O'Brien .
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UPKEEP

Did you keep Numbers L 2, 3, 4, and 5?

Planting

Harold P. Daniels, chairman of
the comittee charged w ith respo nsi bi! ity for the ph ysical upkeep of
the Gardens, a nnounced the p ur cbase by tbe Corporatio n of a new
tractor, with a snow-plow attachm ent. The .need of such a piece
of equipm ent was keenly fe lt last
w inter when the arriv al of the
nea rest available b o rses was dela yed by drifts on all incom i ng
thoroughfare. The tractor will
make u independent of o utside
h elp and w ill be operated by o ur
ow n empl oyes.
Resurfacing
Durin g the year, 2 J ,537 squ are
yards of streets were res urfaced .
This is m o re than the custom ary
am o unt of resurfacin g which is
do ne yea r! y. Tbe condi tion of our
pavements is excellent compared
with city maintain ed stree ts in sur roundin g communities.

Mr. Daniels reported the prunin g of overgrown shrub s o n Gardens property throughout tbe
communit y. This was done to pro mote healthy plant growth and to
dec rease the danger of motor accidents , especially at corne rs where
the view can be unreaso nably
blocked by high growth. This
trimming will be repeated when
necessa ry with special a ttention to
the co ndition at street intersec tions .
The services of a Davey Tree
Co mpany expert w ere used to
spray elm trees which , like others
all over the country, are threatened
with Dutch E lm disease , so fatal
to this kind of tree . So far , due to
careful w atching, we have had
o nl y one actual case of this disease in the Gardens. Efforts were
continued to eradica te poiso n ivy,
tent caterpi llars, ba g worms and
o th er p ests. The lawns continue
to need a grea t dea l of attention,
and some parkways where p edes-

trian traffic is heaviest must be
replanted every year to make a
good appearance. Work on this
problem is being conducted und er
the supervisicn of Mr. Tucker, the
goss expert fo r the West Side
T ennis Club .

* * * *
M r. Daniels told of starting a
compost h eap which will in tim e
supply a large part of our requirements for leaf-mould fertilizer at
a reduced cost.
The concrete trash boxes, in im proved form, are- now being mad e
by the Corporation with its own
emp loyes at a saving of balf the
amount formerly charged by contractors.
Glass in street lanterns is being
replaced witb Lumarith, which is
non - shatterable celluloid, and
should effec t a considerable saving .
Street signs are henceforth to be
lettered witb aluminum paint,
which improves their legibility and
is less costly .
The o ld Hanks house was re moved from 13l0ck 12 with the
cooperation of the own ~ rs of that
property .

M eet Cleopatra -

a no isy, effici ent lady who does thin gs to snow

Sewers were maintained in good
order with no serio us breaks oc cunng. Obstructions caused by
tree roots were cleared by an invention of our foreman , O'Brien ,
tbe device consisting of a sharp ly
notched cylind er which can be inserted in the sewer and pulled back
and forth until the roots are literally sawed off. The mass of
tangled roots are caught in tbe
notched teeth and removed .
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FINANCES
Elton W. Clark, the Treasurer.
reported upon receipts during the
year of $23,44 L and upon expenditures of $25,043, including
an extraordinary expenditure of
$2,000 for a· tractor and snow
plow with cab .

information of members , and of
th e distribution of printed bulletins to inform members on such
problems as grass culture, destruction of tree and plant pests, the
des:ription of sample colors for exterior pain ting , etc.

LAW
AR CHITECTURE
A. L. Kocher. chairman of the
Chairman George H. Boyce reArchitectura l ommittee, reported ported the successful resul t of a
the approval of seventeen sets of suit brought by Gardens Corporapbns during the year and showed tion to enforce payment of delinthe meet ing a map on which was quent charges. He described the
marked the loc:: tion of the new necessity for the suit which was
cons tructi o n. He e·· plained the dif- brought against one property ownficulties he encounters in attempt- er in fairness to other m em bers
ing to influence builders and their who pay promptly their share of
cl ien ts to erect homes of a type ·the cost of maintaining Gardens
consistent with the style of archi- property and equipment. The
tecture estab lish ed years ago by the Com pan y guaranteeing the first
Sage Foundation. and told of the mortgage on this property paid 1li
restrictions which he is obliged to th e arrears with interest and legal
enforce according to rules laid costs amounting to an addition'll
down 111 Declaration Number thirty-four per cent.
Three. It is the desire of his ComJudge Boyce told also of the
mittee and their consulting archi- case of the City of New York vertect, Grosvenor Atterbury , to eu s the Forest Hills Inn for failule
quide the type of new construction to obtain a sidewalk cafe license,
along approved lines and n ::: t sim- which resulted in a favorable deply to prohibit, as so me of our cision permitting the Inn to conmembers may have been unwit - tin ue to serve light refreshments
tingly led to believe.
o n outdoor tables close to its main
building an attractive feature
MEMBERSHIP
of community life over which the
James G. DarLt, for the Mem- L:1w Committee maintained the
bership Committee, reported the C ity had no jurisdiction because
inves tigation and election of six- of Garden:; Corportation's ownerteen members during the year. ship of these private streets.
leaving the total nu~ber of mem There were during the year five
bers unchanged at 630, owing to lamp-posts broken , four of them
the change of property from an by unknown drivers . Since the
equal number of former members cost of replacing lamp-posts is subwho have moved elsewhere. He stantial, Judge Boyce urged that
told of the publication of " News members witnessing future breakof Gardens Corporation" for the ages please report immediately the

license numbers of the offenders
to the Gardens Corporation office,
so that efforts can be made to collect damages and save members the
expense involved. He told of efforts of the Law Committee to
prevent the illegal distribution of
handbills which periodically flood
the town and litter our grounds,
to the annoyance and expense of
th e Upkeep Committee.
Judge Boyce reported an interview of several directors of the
Corporation, including himself,
with Borough President Harvey
sought by Gardens Corporation in
an effort to obtain immunity from
the frequent efforts of outsiders to
commercialize our streets and to
interfere with the self-government
of this community. Mr. Harvey
expressed himself in full agreement
with this objective and lauded the
community for maintaining its
streets and other equipment so admirably and without cost to the
City of New York. He promised
full cooperation in the future.
The Law Committee was instrumental in enforcing restrictions
against a photographer who had
started a studio in his house, and
prevented the opening of an antique shop in a home, as well as
stopping real estate dealers from
operating agencies in homes in this
restricted area .

Election of Directors
The Committee reports having
been approved , the President called
upon the Nominating Committee
consisting of Arthur H. Flint,
Chairman, Mrs. G . H . Rogers and
Wm . J . Welsh , Jr., to place in
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nomination the nam es of five men
to take the place of fou r retiri ng
directors and one who resigned ,
i.e., M . M . Davidson , H. P. Dan iels, E. W. Cjark, F . K. Seward ,
and M . H. Lucey, (resigned ).
Mrs. Rogers, for the committee,
thereupon placed in nomination
the following : F . W . Kiendl ( to
fill Dr . Lucey 's unexpired term ),
1. M . Davidson . H . P . Daniels.
E. W . Clark. and F. K . Seward .
who . no otmr nominations being
made. were duly elected.

The Exhibit
F or the first time in its history.
Gard ens orporation had on view
at the annua l meeting a comp lete
exhibit showing the scope and
character of the work it is required
t su pervise.
After the annual meeting the
members had an opportunity to
hear Mrs. Mary K. Peters. of the
State Institute of Applied Agricul ture . from Farmingdal e. Long
I land, describe the task of eradi ca ri ng various pests . such a the
Dutch E lm beetle. termites. b;;g
worms, tent caterpi ll ars . sca le
growths. Advice from such au thorities is being used daily by
your organization in meeting the
problems of maintaining the Gardens .
" Cleop.1tra. " the new snow remover. was the center of attrac tion . This tractor can inaugurate
our snow dispatching service at the
drop of a hat. You may mourn
the passing of the more colorful
horse . you may even feel that the
motor of the new machine is noisy .
but it will do the work better and
far quicker than the horses. ( The
horses . when last interviewed. were
simpl y delighted with the change ) .

Officers and Committees
President
M . M . Davidson
Vc :c-Presidents
George H . Boyce
Harold P . Daniels
Secretary
James G . Dartt
Assistant Secret ary
Louis Dean Speir
Treasurer
E lton W . Clark
Executive Secretpry
Laura M . Green
Upkeep Commiltee
Harold P . Daniels. Chairman
Elton W . Clark
Frederick K . Seward
Architeci ural Commit! ee
A. L. Kocher . Chairman
\Valter D. Teague.
Architectural Director
George H . Boyce
Law Committee
George H. Boyce. Chairman
Louis Dean Speir
Frederick K. Seward
Frederick W . Kiendl
Membership -Publicily (-:ommittee
James G. Dartt. Cha irman
Louis Dean Speir
Frederick W. Kiendl
Office Managemenl Committee
Louis Dean Speir. Chairman

For your protection : Gardens Corporation workmen are supplied
with these identification badges.
Ask to see them if in doubt .

Conlinued from page 1.
pletel y. There is always a film of
snow left after the plow has
passed . Under the City Ordinance.
the resident is responsible for clear ing ice and snow from the sidewalk in front of his property.
Moral : get on the old gloves and
galoshes and out with the shovel.
Every winter we get complaints
that ash and garbage collections
are tardy . These coll ections are
made by the city. Each sufferer
should call the local city inspector
and tell him his troubles. The telephone number is JAmaica 6-7 J 62 .
When you get that number then
ask for the Corona Garage.
If you can convince you r
boy that there is no Indian lurking
behind the new cel luloid panes in
our street lanterns. maybe he w111
not be tempted to take a shot at
them. Every time a hit is scored .
you should see the " dent " it makes
in our pocketbook . Conscience
funds gratefully received .
The following table will inform members of the relative
importance of work done by employes of Gardens Corporation
during the year ended September

10 . 1935:
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

" Man-hours"
cleaning streets
3.790
st reet lawn s
2.647
sidewa lks and curbs
1.533
parks
1.455
trees and shrubs
1.259
snow removal
1.230
repairing streets
1.154
vacant lots
848
catch-basins
622
sewers
345
Gardens equipment
276
lamp -posts
275
cutting wood
199
mulch pile
87
poison ivy
77
street signs
58
plant pests
49
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NUMBER 5
An Expert Speaks
Mr. Louis H. Pink, nh::l1lber of
the Housing Authority of the
State of New York , in the course
of his excellent address a t the
annual meeting of G a rd ens Corporation, described the more
prominent of the garden cities in
England and compa red them
with simila r efforts in our ow n
country and , more particularly,
with Forest Hills Gardens.
To the temporary astonishment
of his audience, Mr. Pink characterized Forest Hills Gardens
as at once a great failur e and a
great success. H e explained tht>
contrast between Mrs. Sage 's
ambition to have it a haven for
the white collar worker, with
what actually happened when
the war caused a housing shortage and raised the local values.
In
terming
Forest
Hills
Gardens a great success, Mr.
Pink said it is really the most
outstanding example of garden
cities in this country.
He
commended its citizens highly
for maintaining an efficient selfgovernment and for zealously
working to enforce its restrictions in the best interests of all.
At the conclusion of his talk
Mr. Pink was given a rousing
vote of thanks.
Contint~ed

on page tw o

A YEAR'S WORK REVIEWED
Contrary to superstition, the thirteenth annual
meeting of the Gardens Corporation, at the Community
House, on October 30th. turned out to be an excellent
affair , well-attended , and a credit to the good folk of
the community who co-operate so loyally in efforts to
maintain Forest Hills Gardens as well as possible.
M . M. Davidson, President, in his address of welcome to the members, de's cribed the high executive positions held in the business world by his fellow directors
and then of course neglected to mention his own
qualifications which those who know him intimately
value so highly.
Upkeep

Harold P . Daniels, Chairman of the Upkeep Committee , reported the expenditure of $3,000 for a permane.nt impro vement to connect the old pumpi~g st.:ltior.
at Burns and Tennis Place to the Yellowstone Avenue
trunk sewer. which will result in a neat little saving
annually to the members of this corporation, in the cost
of electrical current, pump maintenance and labor.
He described the efforts that are being made to improve the turf on the street grass plots and parks. The
services of Mr. Tucker. expert for the West Side
Tennis Club and the State Park Commission, were engaged and his advice followed as to fertilizer, mixture of
grass seed suitable for local conditions, etc. (This information will be sent annually to members in February
or March of each year).
Continued

011

page two
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An Expert Speaks
Continued from page one

The timeliness of Mr. Pink's
remarks is emphasized by the
fear of increasing numbers of our
citizens cO!lcerning the effect on
our town of the new subway and
highway facilities,
If the character of Forest Hills
Gardens is to be maintained
in the future as in the past,
the price will be increasing
vigilance and increasing cooperation by our members to
preserve the high type of community that attracted us all to it.
No man should sell his house to
a person whom he himself would
not like to have as a neighbor, A
home owner contemplating a sale
has at his command a number of
local real estate agents who are
thoroughly familiar and sympathetic with our present standards.
Their names can be
obtained from the office of
Gardens Corporation.
By using these agents, members who contemplate disposing
01 their homes will l1elp importantly to preserve Forest Hills
Gardens tradition and the grateful appreciation of their present
neighbors.
A Year's Work Reviewed
Continued from page one

Mr. Daniels told of the spread
of the Dutch Elm disease which
cost us the loss of one beautiful
street tree, of the abuse of our
private parh by people living
outside the Gardens and the cor-

Did you I,eep Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 17

rective steps taken through use
of signs; of the new trash boxes
now being manufactured by our
own employees at a saving of
half their former cost; and of
the steps taken to improve traffic
conditions in highly congested
Station Square.
During the year 21,390 square
yards of streets were resurfaced
and necessary repairs were made
to broken sidewalks, curbs and
streets.
Other routine work included
maintenance of the sewer system, cleaning of catch basins, repair and care of man-holes, and
repainting of lamp-posts, signs
and benches. A motor lawn
mower was purchased and successfully operated in the summer.
During the year the maximum
number of workmen employed
was 10 including our foreman,
Mr. O'Brien, whose work was
enthusiastically commended by
one of our members at the annual
meeting.

Finances
Our Treasurer, Mr. Elton W.
Clark, reported receipts during
the fiscal year ending September
30, 1934, of $22,370, compared
to $22,275 the previous year.
Expenditures were $24,600, compared to $22,064, the increase
having been due to the sewer
jmprove~ent alluded to above,
the c!"ost of which will be recouped i.at ~bout four years.

"

Architecture
In the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Walter D. Teague, Chairman of the Architectural Committee, Mr. Dartt read his report
showing that thirteen sets of
plans were approved during the
year, divided: New houses, five;
alterations to houses, six; and
new 8arages, two.
He reminded members contemplating an addition to their
homes, or the erection of a fence
or a wall, that, according to
Declaration
Number
Three.
plans must be submitted to
Gardens Corporation for approval. This rule applies even
if the alteration you contemplate
is only a change in the color of
your paint. Before going ahead.
please get approved color samples from the office of Gardens
Corporation, a precaution justified for the common good.
Membership
Mr. James G. Dartt reported
that twenty-one members were
investigated and elected during
the year, leaving the total membership unchanged at 635, because a corresponding number of
old
members
dropped
out
through selling their properties.

Law
Chairman George l{. Boyce
reported that Gardens Corporation, Guyon L. C. Earle,
George B. Hanavan and himself
had been sued for $17,500 for
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an alleged loss of a real estate
commission due to an uncom~
pIe ted sale of Block 12 for apart~
ment purposes, a case which he
was happy to report the Court
dismissed after a hearing. Other
cases which his Committee
handled during the year in~
cluded :
The injury to one of our work~
men (William Brennan) which
resulted in a payment of workmen's compensation.
Two cases of lamp-posts
broken on which he expects to
collect costs.
Efforts to stop the distribution
of pesky advertising circulars, a
practice which is in violation of
a City law.
The defeat of an attempt by
the City of New York to change
the names of two of our streets,
Steps taken to avoid the possi~
bility of heavy tax assessments
on our local parks in connection
with the City's efforts to levy
taxes on property heretofore ex~
empt.
Unsuccessful efforts to collect
damages trom the City for tak~
ing possession of a strip of land
that belonged to Gardens Cor~
poration fronting on Union
Turnpike. If the claim had been
successful. the money collected
would have been turned over to
abutting property owners in re~
duction of their assessments for
the widening of Union Turnpike.
Award from the City for the
value of two sets of brick bound~
ary markers torn down for the
widening of Union Turnpike.
Continued on page four

"Vinter Notes
There is no better fertilizer for
use in winter than well-rotted
stable manure which can be ap~
plied in December or January.
Fallen leaves are a great protection for shrubs and hedges, ·
and, in time, give excellent help
to the soil itself.
With the advice of Mr.
Tucker, Gardens Corporation is
planning to keep the accumula~
tion of leaves for future use if
a convenient place can be found
to preserve them. Rotted leaves
are one of the finest of fertilizers.
Do you know that salt on your
snowy sidewalk kills your next
summer's grass adjoining this
walk? It also spoils the surface
of your concrete and causes the
mortar to crumble in a brick or
slate walk. Salt should be used
very sparingly if at all. Fine
sifted ashes are best. Coarse
dndus should never be used be·
cause they are hard on the lawn
mowers next spring.
When that first heavy snow
comes, remember that the snow
plow sent around by Gardens
Corporation, although it removes
the bulk of the snow, cannot
completely clear the sidewalk. It
is for each resident to see that the
last film of snow is removed. By
City Ordinance, the blame for
icy street sidewalks is with the
resident of the adjoining house.

If you think your collection of
ashes or garbage has been over~
looked or neglected, call the local
city inspector and tell him about
it.
His telephone number is
JAmaica 6~7162, then ask for the
Corona Garage.

The New Par:,:s
In one of his plays, Ed Wynn
used to say over and over again
"I Love the Woods,"
If you,
too, love them, you should know
the beautiful parks that the State
and Robert Moses have pro~
vided here and there along the
new Grand Central Parkway.
Only six miles distant from
the Queens Boulevard intersec~
tion you can quickly come to one
example:
Alley Pond Park.
There, in a great expanse of
woods, you can get the feel of
real country. You leave your
car in a small parking place of
asphalt, and the only charge is
twenty~tive cents.
You find
winding paths through the
woods for hiking and excellent
bridle paths for riding. If you
bring your food. you can cook it
outdoors-many are doing so
even in winter-on sturdy grills
erected by the State for the pur~
pose. fired by charcoal which can
be purchased from a nearby attendant for ten cents. There are
all sorts of devices to amuse the
children .and open spaces where
the young and old alike can
scamper to their hearts' content .
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Thus I Swear
This is about the time of year
for very special resolutions.
even for Gardens members. And
jf an old member of the Upkeep
Committee had his way. he
would insist on all prospective
new members (and some of the
present ones) memorizing a list
somewhat as follows:
I shall do my level best to keep
my town looking hr\J~ and
hearty. spick and span. so.
shall keep my own proper ty
painted and I shall use only
colors approved for use jn
my town ;
shall prevent the vines and
shrubs from obliterating the
architectural lines of my
home;
I shall. in due season. keep my
lawn in grand condition by
using the methods recoClmended by one Mr. Tucker
whose valuable advice is
available to me free. gratis,
if I but ask;
I shall. at other seasons. keep my
sidewalk free from ice and
snow. full well realizing the
horse-and-plow equipment of
Gardens Corporation does
not clean my place as soon as
it does my neighbor 's;
And I shall be sparing in my use
of salt in removing ice. since
I do not easily countenance a
practice that will cost me
good money to repair my
sidewalk and replant my
lawn;

I shall give a thought to the back
of someone who must pick it
up before I throw a paper or
some rubbish into those
handy vacant lo~;
shall. too. give a thought to
those community activities
that enliven my town on
Christmas Day and on July
the Fourth. and, after giving
thought. I shall even dig in
my jeans and heip all such
jOYOllS oCCAsions to the be"t
of my ability.

Officers and Committees
At the 135th meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Cor~
poration. the following officers
were elected for the new year:
President

M. M. Davidson
Vice-Presidents

George H. Boyce. Harold P.
Daniels
Secretary

James G. Dartt
Assistant Secretary

Election of Directors
Continued from page three

The Committee reports having
been approved by the members.
the President called upon Dr.
Forry R. Getz. Chairman of the
Nominating Committee. consisting of himself. Mrs. H . H. Mc~
Kee and Dr. S. E. Davenport. to
place in nomination the names of
four men to take the places of
four retiring directors:
George H . Boyce. Louis Dean
Speir. Albert V. Moore. Richard

Louis D ean Speir
Treasurer

Elton W. Clark
Executive Secretary

Laura M. Green
Upkeep Committee

Harold P. Daniels. Chairman
Elton W. Clark.
Frederick K. Seward.
Architectural Committee

Walter D . Teague, Chairman
A. Lawrence Kocher, Vice~
Chairman.
John A. Tompkins.

W. Knight.
Law Committee

Dr. Getz thereupon placed in
nomination Messrs. Boyce. Speir.
Moore and A. Lawrence Kocher.
who were unanimously elected.
We expect Mr. Kocher. because
of his experience in architecture
and as managing editor of the
"Architecural Record." will be
of invaluable assistance to our
architectural department.

George H. Boyce. Chairman,
Louis Dean Speir,
Frederick K. Seward.
Membership-Publicity Committee

James G . Dartt, Chairman,
Michael H. Lucey,
Edwin Bird Wilson.
Office Management Committee

Louis Dean Speir, Chairman
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SPRING-TRA-LA, IS HERE

GARDENS GOSSIP

Yes, it is a Im'e ly Spring
despite the dampness and occas io na l co ld spe ll s, Dame 1 ature is doing ber glorious best
I>y our town, and that reminds
u s to uggest our members follow her example, lIow. you
ask?

Eight men are now employed cleaning the streets
and parks, and in seeding operations.

The next time you wa lk hereabouts, take a few minute to
observe th e waste paper that litters th e la nd scape, the bits of
refuse a nd garbage sp ill ed over
th sid ewa lks here a nd there, the
advertising circulars that we
spend co untl ess hours of effo rt
in try in g to prohibit, and the
tra sh pil es in vacant lots, W hen
you ha\'e observed to your
heart's content. make a n audible
ome thin g
r eso luti o n to "do
about it," For if you do, we
a ll s hall he pleased with the re~ l1l ls, and if you don't, the New
York Ci ty a u th ori ti e threaten
to mak e it cos tly, Just read 0 11:

Many additions and alterations to homes are being
made now . Proposed alterations must be approved hy
the Architectural Committee of Gardens Corporation.

Have you seen the new flag bought for use on our
newly painted flag pole?
Two new homes are under construction~one on
Dartmouth Street, the other at Slocum Crescent and
Holder Place.

The Long Island Railroad has finally agreed to c(Jn ~
struct steps at the east end of the platform on the
Gardens ' side of its tracks. Thanks to Bert Moore, E.
B. Wilson and others who have worked for this im~
provement, and thanks , too , to the Railroad!

If you are planning to paint your home or garage ,
bear in mind you must get samples of approved colors
from the office of Gardens Corporation, Ascan Avenue
and Burns Street. Such samples may be taken away
on deposit of a dollar that is refunded when the sample
is returned .

SUr:l.mons and Fines Now

Lawns should be sprinkled with a fine spray. If your
hose is long enough, don't neglect the lawn between the
curb and the sidewalk.

Recently we suffered quite a
"hock, Th e S up erv iso r of City
Co ll ec ti ons told us that hi s depai"tm ent gives a ve ry low ratIng to hou seho ld e rs in Forest

Many of our members complain of the damage done
their hedges , grass and gardens by the thoughtless de~
predations of active children. who , heaven knows, ought
to have places to play, but who should be prevented
from destroying what costs so much time , effort and
C(lIItil1l1ed Oil

lag"

/7110
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Grass

Spring, Tra.La, Is Here
Continued from page one

Hills Gardens because
the
loppy way they handle refuse
and <Yarbage placed on the sidewalks for collection. Failure to
use care in this re 1 ect acc unt
[or much o[ the litter mentioned
above. What is more, the Supervisor said it is now the policy of
hi department to iss ue summon and impose fine for violations of ordinances summarized below:
Rundle and tie all papers
so that a brisk wind cannot
blow them all over t he town.
1 ut the garba<Ye in a
separate metal container,
with a
log-and -cat-proof
cover.

Put leaves, g ra ss and
shrub-cuttin gs in bags or
tied in bundles and have
them taken away by the City
Co ll ector, who i certainly
not to blame if this refuse is
simply piled in a heap on the
ground in the hope that
somehow it will disappear.
And please do not dump anything in vacant lots. This is
abso lutely a vio lati on of a City
ordinance. If your gardener does
it on the sly, give him a strong
reminder that he is courting
trouble and expense for you.
Your Corporati on will have to
spend over four hundred dollars
to clean vacant lots this year,
and the Corporation's mOlJey
cou ld , and should , be employed
to your better adYantage, in
these hard times.

Gardens Corporation is fortunate in having obtained the expert advice of Mr. Tucker. who
is in charge of turf troubles of
the West Side Tennis Club. Mr.
Tucker, after carefully examining our local soil, recommends
fescue grass which, in his
opinion, is ideal in view of the
acid cond iti ons here cau ed
part ly I y the shade and partly
by the nature of the soiL.
Because fe cue seed takes
about twenty-four days to germinate, Mr. Tucker advises mixing it with other varieties that
germinate sooner and so protect
the fescue until it takes root.
Fescue is a perennial, whereas
many seed mixtures are annuals.
It is hardy and win survive a
long, dry, hot spell of weather
that would kill rdinary grass.
The exact formula for the best
m ixture depends partly upon location. On sunny lawns, ::v1r.
Tucker recommends:
70%
lOro
10%
10ro

fescue
red top
Kentucky blue
rough stalk meadow.

In more shaded spots a desirab le mixture is:
50%
10ro
10%
30%

rn

fescue
red top
Kentucky blue
rough sta lk meadow.

extreme shade some lime

may be \vorked into the so il, but
lime is not required on sunny
lawns. If fertilizer is necessary,
Mr. Tucker recommends Bovung.
For the convenience of our
members, we have asked Mr.
DePue, of the Flower Shop in
the Gardens, to carry a stock of
the seed mixtures reco'Umended
by Mr. Tucker. When ordering,
describe the conditions under
which your grass grows so as
to obtain the correct mixture.
(N ote: Preserve this advice
for future reference. Additional
copies may be obtained from the
Secretary of Gardens Corporation).

Gardens Gossip
Colltinued from page one

money to I uild up. Parents,
please co-operate as best you
can to maintain the beauty of
your neighbors' place.
Do you know that the taxicab' operating from the railroad
side of Station Square have recently reduced their rates, after
consultation with your director? New rates:
Two passengers to the same
destination in the Gardens for a
total cost of 25c (old rate 25c
each).
Three or more passengers, to
the same destination, 50c.
Have you seen their two new
Meter Cabs?
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Winter Havoc
T is sad but true that the
severe winter has killed most of
the boxwood that ,vas not protected by burlap or other means.
In these ca es the only remedy is
to replace the plants.
Even the privet hedges have
been bad ly affected. Mr. DePue
recommend s that these hedges
be a llowed another week or t \va
to s how whether they have much
life in them. If green leaves do
not appear in abundance by that
time at the top of the hedge, 1\1r.
DePue believes it will be best
to cut them back to a height of,
say, six inches, when they s hould
flourish quickly, becallse the
chances are the roots are sti fl
very much alive.
TERMITES
\Vhite ants or termites have
been reported in the Gardens and
the tollowng in formation for ollr
mem bers is taken from an article by Thomas J. Head lee of the
New Jersey Agricu ltural Experiment Station, New Brunswick,

.J.
Termites live in colonies. They
make their ne sts in the wood of
dead trees, decaying logs or
s tump s, the foundation timbers
of buildings, or other wood in
co ntact with th e ground. They
are essentially wood destroyers
and their tunnels usually follow the grain in so lid wood. The
ou ter shell of the wood is always left intact. Termites infest buildings by tunneling from

the ground up to and through
the foundation tim bers o r in the
ca e of a foundation of co ncrete
or other impenetrab le material
cover their pathways by means
of tunnel s constructed of ea rth
and excrement over the hard
surface from the ground to the
woodwork.

Nature and Extent of Injury
Termites do great damage to
a great variety of wooden structures, stored books, documents,
paper and other material as well
as occasionally injuring or killing living trees and sh rub s. The
most se riou s damage is done to
foundation timbers and woodwork of buildings occupied by
man and the contents or material
stored therein.
This damage is done in a hidden fashion because the in sects
are very much repelled by light.
The inside of the timber is hollowed out and the inside of the
book is likewise hollowed out.
Frequently the first intimation
of injury is the breaking through
of the outer shell.
Control
The problem of con trol divides
itself naturally into prenntion
and remedial m eas ur es.
Remed ial measures for infe sted buildin gs indicate that the
m ost effective procedure is to
supply concrete sub-const ruction
under the building in which the
infestation occurs. This cut. off
the access of the termites from

the ground to the building and
[rom the building to the ground.
prevents the termites in the
lmilding from ecuring adequate
and necessa ry moi tUre and thus
forms a condition that results in
their death.
In dealing with the problem
of prevention, wooden structures with nece ssary and definite
ground connections, such as
fence posts, telephone and telegraph poles, etc., it is necessary
to impregnate the wooel with
so mething of the nature of creosote. It bas been shown that
common yellow pine thus impregnated is afforded protection
for a period of as much as sixteen years. When such structures have become infested it is
probable that the ann ual use of
a highly penetrating pine oil will
result in destruction of most of
the i nfe tation.

Natural History
The termites are colonial 111sect s. There is present in the
co lony one or more active females and a number of active
males.
The females lay the
eggs. The largest queen found
in the United States was but little over one-half inch in length.
There is a· soldier class consisting of both non-functional males
and females and characterized
by very large heads and jaws.
Th ere is a worker class all white
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in co lor and small in s ize. This
is by fa r the most Ilumerous
class and composes the bulk of
the co lo ny.
At certa in seasons of the year
there de\'~ l ops a large number of
'functional male ' and females
which escape from the ne t at
maturity and Oy 7S to 100 feet
o r Illore. \Vherever they lanel
they break off t heir w in gs and
tart the formation of a new
colony. This is one of the indications that termites are about
the premises b cause if they
emerge wit hin a dwelling they
fl y agai nst th e wi nd ows, break
off th eir wings on the window. ills a nel sometimes leave the
win lows ills littered with broken
wings.

Precautions
The householder may inadvertently bring infestation into
hi s house by carrying infest ed
wooel [or fuel into hi s cellar.
Termites thus encouraged make
their way fro111 the wood
through cove red passageways
up the wall of the ce llar to the
house timber s or directly into
wooden suppo rting posts with
their ends resting upon the soil
of the cellar fl oor. The hou seholder should bell'are of bririging into hi s h ouse any wood
show ing r ot o r decay, unless it
is t o be immediately put into the
cfire.

OFFICERS AND
COMMITTEES
A TRIBUTE
President
~ TO citi zen of Forest Hills
Garde ns gave more for the best
interests of his community than
the late George Bernard Hanavan, who died o n 11arch 22nd,
1934.

Morri s M . Davidso n
Vice-Presidents

George H . Boyce
Richard W. Knight
Treasurer

\Ve, h is fellow members of the
Ga rdens Corporation, have eloquent testimony of his devotion.
No t only was he one of its
organizers, but he served actively to foster our mutual inte res ts by giving unsparingly of
his hi g h legal talent in handling
the ard uous tasks that befell
the Ga rden s Corporation since
its inception.

11r. Hanavan w as the Corporation's fir st Treasurer, holding that office until November,
1929, when he became President.
At all times he placed himself
at the erv ice of his friends and
townsmen. To men of his calibre, we owe a lasting debt for
creating the type of a community in which we live.
His rare personal charm and
character endeared him to all
who knew him. We, the directors
of Gardens Corporation, speaking for the town, wish here to
record our heartfelt sympath y
for his devoted wife and the
members of their family in their
great loss in which we all share.

Elton W. Clark
Secretary

James G. Dartt
Assistant Secretary

Louis Dean Speir
Executive Secretary

Laura M. Green
Upkeep Committee

Harold P. Daniels, Cha irman
Albert V . Moore
Geo rge H. Boyce
Architectural Committee

Walter D. Teague, Chairman
William E. \ i\Tooclard
John A. Tompkins
Membership-Publicity Committee

James G. Dartt, Chairman
Edwin Bird Wilson
Michael H. Lucey
Richard W. Knight
Law Committee

George H. Boyce, Chairman
Louis Dean Speir
Frederick K . Seward
Office Management Committee
Louis Dean Speir
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Gardens Beauty Hints
;\ n expe r t h as to ld ns our
town n eeds a ma nI cu re . A.t
least. th at's one lVay of looki ng
at t h reco mm enda ti o ns of :\l r.
f< reder ick Law O lms ted. t he
pro m in e nt la nd scape a rc hit ect.
1\1r. Olm st ed 's firm mad e th e
o ri g inal plan s for la nd scapin g
th e C a rd e ns fo r th e Sage Foun elati o n. [I e pa id LI S a vis it not
l(l ng ago a nd ait erwa rd w rote us
th ere a rc t oo m a n)' in s ta nccs tod ay of vin es a nd . h r ub s s m o th erin g th e a rc hi tectural lin es of our
hom es. TT e snpp or ted hi s s t a t em cnt s w ith p h ot(Jgra ph s w hi ch
we re t hrow n o n a c ree n at th e
a nnu a l m ee tin g in Octo ber. P res Llmably those of us wh o were
prese nt will h ave our places
"m a n icured " in clu e co urse of
tim e. and w e w is h to r e mind
oth e r p ro p e rty own ers th at th e
t ow n w ill prese nt a mu c h be tte r
a pp eara n ce if 'i\Ir. O lm st ed's ad" ice is foll o wed a t th e a ppropria te tim e in t h e late w inter o r
earl y s prin g.
So m e of our me mbe rs ask
what th ey ca n d o t o h elp th eir
g rass. Vve h eli eve that w ellrotted s tahl e m a nure appli ed
now will ha ve a chan ce t o d o
its wn rk during the wint er withContinued on page two

Activitie~

Printed in December, 1933

PRESIDENT AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
REPORT TO THE MEMBERSHIP
There is presented below a summary of the reports submitted to the twelfth annual meeting of members of the
Gardens Corporation, which took place at the Community
House on October 30th, 1933.
Mr. M. M. Davidson, President, paid tribute to the
memory of Dr. Lawrence Fras.er Abbott, whose death in
February took from us a distinguished citizen. Dr Abbott,
many of us recall, was one of the founders of the Gardens
Corporation in 1922 and served as its President until October
1927. From a few, he saw its membership grow to many
hundreds. Today, 635 property owners and members, by
their loyal co-operation, testify to the soundness of the
standards instituted for the benefit of the community by the
Sage Foundation and carried on by its successor, the Gardens
Corporation.
Mr. Davidson called on the Chairmen of the several
tanding committees to report their work and plans.
Upkeep

The work of the Upkeep Committee was described by
its Chairman, Mr. Harold P. Daniels.
During the year 22 blocks of our streets were resurfaced
at a cost of $2,289, and necessary repairs were made to
broken sidewalks, curbs and streets.
The unusually severe storms last summer destroyed trees
and littered the Gardens with broken branches and debris.
For two weeks our entire force worked to repair the damage.
Split trees that might otherwise have died were bolted together in an attempt to save them.
Continued on page tw o
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Gardens Beauty Hints
Continued from page one

o ut undul y assaulting our olfactory n r ve. And don't overlook lhe gras between the curb
an I si dew a lk s. Your corporation simp ly ha not gOl the fund
to provicie til fe rtili zer for the
14 mile of gras plot in the
·ardens. Be spa rin g in yo ur
u se of salt to remove ice and
s now fr 0111 your sid wa lk s, as
this is one certain way of killin g
sO lll e of your grass. If a hes are
applied to snow or ice they
hould be removed before spri ng
o r othe rwi se yo ur lawnmowe r
will suCfer an attack of indige stion.
Th e di s tribut ors who are litter in g th e town with handbills
ancl c irculars are vio lating Section 15, hapter 22, of the New
York Ci ty 'oele of Ordinances
which mak s it illegal to leave
any adv rtisin paper in your
mail box, or in your car, o r anywhere on your premises. To
comply with the law, a paper
mu st be personally handed to
you, and of course yo u are not
o bliged to take it. Vlc have di spatched hundreds of letters to
the advertisers in an endeavor to
s lop thi nuisance and have s ucceeded in s topping part of the
Oow, which takes time and the
111011 ey of CJ U r property own ers
to cl ea n up.
A110ther expense to our me111bel'S is the breakage of lamp po' ts by trucks and automobiles. If any member witne1'ses
damage of this kind, it wi ll he

appreciated if he will note the
lic ense number of the vehicle
and telephone it at once to Gardens Corporation office (BOulevard 8-10103).
Il may I e too early to mention painting now, but members
who res ide in home that are in
a group may obtain samples of
approved colors by applying to
1\lrs. Green, at the Corporat ion's
office, Burns Street and Ascan
Avenue, who will
upply a
painted board for the deposit of
one dollar which wi ll be refu nd ed when the board is returned.

rower treets.
Snow was removed last winter
from our street, Station Square,
and as many of our sidewa lks as
po ss ibl e with the limited force
at our command. After one
heavy storm, consid erable inconvenience was caused our
member when the City's garbage service was suspended and
the trucks used to haul snow. A
protest lodged with the Commi ss ioner of Sanitation brought
a promise of uninterrupted collections henceforth. (P lease see
the article on "Ashes and
Trashes" elsewhere in this issue
for further information).

President and Committee Chair~
men Report to the Membership

The sewer system was maintained in good condition, flushed
and kept in repair. Di ffi cui ty
with the functioni ng of the system is occasiona lly experienced
after hea\' y rainfall , but thus far
we have been lucky in avoiding
erious trouble. A major improvement that promi es to
minimize this danger wi ll be
und ertak en ear ly in 1934.

Continued from page one

The barren grass plots on
co mmunity property were reseeded, as usual, at a cost of
$358. The small plot in Station
Square was seeded, cleaned and
put in neat condition.
New
bu hes and v ines' were planted
on the ledges on the Gardens'
side o[ the railroarl stat ion .
Large shrubs at tr eet intersec tion s were removed, trimmed, or replaced with smaller
s hrub , as required, to decrease
the hazard of motor co lli sions
and other accidents.
\ Vith the help of one of our
member s, the traffic lights at
Station Square were re-timed by
the City to expedite traffic.
A number of " o-Parking"
s igns were placed at co ngested
corn ers. and "One-\Vay" sig-ns
were put on a few of the nar-

Routine work included the
constant cleaning of catch
basins, repair and care of manholes, re-lettering of street and
traffic sign s, and repainting of
lamp-po ts, signs and benches.
D uring the year the maxim um
number of workmen employed
was six, including a foreman.
The employees of Gardens
Corporation are now operat ing
under the prO\' ision of the Genera l Code of the N. R. A. . the
effect of which will increase o nr
lab or costs to some extent.
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Finances
Mr. William E. Woodard,
Treasurer, reported that the
books of account were audited
and found correct by Cham bellan, Berger an'd vVelti, Certified
Public Accountant , who commended us for the efficient manner in which our records are
kept by our Executive Secretary,
1\1 rs. Her l ert P. Green.
Receij ts during the fiscal year
ended eptember 30, 1933 . were
$22.275, compared to $26.702 in
the previous year. The difference was accou 11 ted for by the
reduction in the rate of due
[rom six mills to five mills on
January 1, 1933.
Expenditures durinO' the fiscal
year ended September 30, 1933,
we re $22,064, compared to $23,326 in the previous year. This
reduction reflected the economies of wage reduct ions and, to
a les er extent, the lowered cost
of materials and suppl ies.

Architecture
In the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Walter D. Teague, Chairman of the Architectural Committee, Mr. Woodard reported
that there had been very littl e
activity in new building during
the year, with the exception of
the Christian Science Church ,
which is still in course of construction at this date.

Law
Chairman George H. Boyce
reported that the Court of Appeals had ~endered the final de-

cision in the l3lock 12 case in
favor of the owners of the property. This mean that an apartment house may be 1 uilt on thi
block, subject to certain zoning
restrictions of the City of New
York and to the approval of
plans by the Rus ell Sage Foundation.
This decision affects Block 12
only and leaves absolutely in force
all our restrictions against apartments on other vacant plots in
the Gardens. Thu terminated
the litigation begun in 1928
when the owners of Block 12
brought suit to determine their
rights. It will be recalled that
the defense of the suit by Gardens Corporation was authorized
at an open meeting of members.
Five long years of litigation
were conducted by our Law
Committee
entirely
without
charge to Gardens Corporation
or its members. The writer*
of these lines deems it fitting to
inform the members of the following quotation from a resolution of the Board of Directors
last May:
"RESOLVED
that
the
especial thanks of the Gardens
Corporation be extended to
counsel consisting of M essrs.
George H. Boyce, Louis Dean
Speir, and George B. Hanavan, for their untiring efforts
in defending the suit .... We
appreciate especia lly their unselfishness ip devoting un* This Bulletin was prepared by the
Publicity Committee, with the advice
and co-operation of Mr. Edwin Bird
Wilson.

stintingly of their time and
best efforts in tbis intricate
and difficult case ... all without making any charge ",hats eyer {or their profe s ~ional
services."
Chairman Boyce, continuing
""itb bis report, told of the collection of damages fo r the destruction of one lamp post. and
of a similar case still in the
courts. Restrictions were enforced again st two petty offenders. Additional police protection for the community was
obtained through the co-operation of a group of citizens and
our directors.
He describ ed the plans of New
York City and New York State
for Union Turnpike and Interborough Parkway as they affect
residents and property owners
here, illustrating his talk with
an official drawing projected on
a screen. There was considerable disc uss ion of the project,
and a commitee consisting of
Mr. John P. Lamerdin, Mr.
George H. Boyce and Mrs.
Henry Hof was appointed to
consult with the City's Topographical Bureau in an effort to
effect certain chang es for the
benefit of the property owners
along Union Turnpike.

Election of Directors
The President then called
upon Mr. Albert S. Howson,
Cha irman of the Nom inating
Committee, consisting of himself, Dr. Forry R Getz and Mrs.
M. H. Lucey, to place in nomination the names of three men to
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take the place of the three retiring elir ctors:
\Valter D. Teague,
William E. Woodard,
Tames G. Dartt.
Although 1\1"r. Teague felt
ohliged to relinquish his duties
as director. we are fortunate in
having his promise to continue
as Chairman of the Architectural
COIlll11ittee in wHich position he
has for ten years given the COI11Illunity gratis the benefit of his
exp rt knowledge and advice.
1\[ r. I towson thereupon placed
In nomination the following
names:
l\[ichael 11. Lucey,
\\,illiam E. \Voodard.
James G. Dartt.
who wcre unanimously elec ted.

Ashes and Trashes '
The ity (not Gardens Corporatiun), ash, tra , h and garbage colleotio ns are unsatisfactory, we know that.
Our frequcnt comp laints of the
sen' ice are 011 two cou n ls.
1. "My next door neighbor,
t[ l·S. Jones, has had her trash
collected this morning, but the
man rcfu ed to take mine; went
right by." This is a typical telephone call received by the office
of Gardens Corporation. The
answer 1 this. Formerly one
truck collected ashe, trash,
garbage, everything in one district, but the installation of
city incinerators now requires
separate handling.
2. 1\lrs. Doe liyes in the end
house of a group. "Why do I
hay e to have all the ash and
trash cans of my ten nei?,hbors
standing in front of my property every day until the collec-

tor comes?" The answer i
this:
Until about three years ago
the city had mall horse-drawn
wagons that went ea ily through
private lanes About three years
ago all the. e horse-drawn vehicles were withdrawn and the
city gave u
mall trucks that
did get into the e narrow lanes.
Recently these small trucks
have been withdrawn and we
now have only the big trucks
that cannot get into the lanes,
and refuse 111USt be taken to the
lane entrance where it awaits
t he tardy collector.
The Sanitary
0111111is. ion
agree we need , mall truck,
hut there are 110 small trucks and
no appropriation with which to
buy. them.
If YOll think your collection
has been overlooked or neglected, the way to reach the local
city inspector is by telephone
number JAmaica 6-7162 and ask
for the Corona Garage.

Electing Officers
At the 12Sth meeting of our
Directors held 111 November,
1933, the Board elected the following officers for the new ye::tr:
Presiclent
l\Iorris M, Davidson
Vice-Presiclen ts
George H. Boyce ancl
Richard W . Knight
Treasurer
Elton W. Clark
Secretary
Jam es G, Dartt
Assistant Secretary
Loui , Dean Speir
At the 126th meeting of our·
Directors, held in December,
1933. the rate of dues for the
calendar year 1934 was fixed at
5 mills, the same as in 1933.

COMMITTEES
1933~1934:

\Vith approyal of the Board
of l1irectors, Pre ident Davi.d son
appointed the following Committees to en'e during the present fiscal year, to end September
30, 193-1-:
Upkeep Committee
Harold P. Daniels, Chairman
Albert V. Moore
George I-I. Boyce
Architectural Committee
\/Valter D . Teague. Chairman
\IVilliam E. \Voodard
JOhl1 A. Tompkins
Membership-Publicity Committee
James G. Dartt, Chairman
Edwin Bird Wilson
Michael H . Lucey
Richard \V. Knight
Law Committee
George H. Boyce, Chairman
Louis Dean Speir
Frederick K. Seward
Office Management Committee
Louis Dean Speir

For The New Year
A need of long duration will
be met in 193-1- when an addition
will be made to the sewer system at an expense of approximately $3 .000. The improvement will eliminate the need of
pumps which are in use at present to maintain necessary presure. It will, at the same time,
effect a considerable saving in
operating expenses, and thus
justify the cost involved. Of
greatest benefit, i the elimination, or reduction, in the risk of
seriolls sewer floods that might
end anger the health of the C0111munity.
During 1934 a new truck will
have to be pu rchased to rep lace
the present one that is worn out.
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To Inform The MEMBERS Regarding Their CORPORATION'S Activities
NUMBER 2
Parents, Police, Scouts
and Other Guardians
of the Gardens:
Juvenile enthusiasm is admired
by m st normal adults; juvenile
vandalism, mart-alex-ism and general cussedness are genera lly depised. All who are interested in
y uth and all who are interested in
preserving the property and beauty
of the Gardens are urgently requested to help the youngsters to
have a proper respect for property
as well as a good time.
But let this letter, written by
President Davidson to a friend of
youth tell the story:
Dear - - -:
We are appeaJing to you, as a
friend of boys in this community
and scout leader of a local troop,
to help us in a problem that i demanding our immediate attention.
We are suffering from a wave of
vandalism among the boys that is
astonishing in its extent. We have
for some time been troubled with
the breaking of glass in our street
lamps. Boys seemingly cannot resist the temptation to shoot at
them with sling shot and B. B.
guns . Lately all the mail boxes and
street lamps and sidewalks have
been marked up' with chalk , which
is very hard to remove and looks
Continued on jJage two

Printed in November, 1931

DIRECTORS GIVE ACCOUNT OF THEIR WORK
Summary of Reports Made At Annual
Meeting of Gardens Corporation

Many members attended the Annual Meeting on October
26, held at the Community House, and the usual cordial interest was shown in the work done by the Directors during
the last fiscal year of Gardens Corporation. Perhaps the
interest was even more cordial than customary, because did
not the entire membership stand in "a rising vote" of
thanks? (For which the Directors are duly grateful.)
.
After the call to order and summary disposal of the last
meeting's minutes, President Hanavan made his annual
report, which was interesting and well received. The President modestly but incorrectly gave all the credit for the past
year's successful administration to his colleagues.
The Treasurer, Mr. Knight, reported that a detailed audit
had been made of the Corporation's books by a certified
public accountant who prefaced his report with the following statement:
"In connection with our audit for the fiscal year ended '
September 30, 193 I, we checked all checks drawn in check
book to cash book disbursement entries, and likewise cash
receipts, and found them to agree. Footed cash receipts and
disbursements in the cash book and tested the vouchers on
file with various entries. Checked all the cash disbursements
to the ledger accounts, footed the ledger accounts, drew off
trial balance, and made an analysis of the respective
Continued on page two
accounts.
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Parents, Police, Scouts
Continued from /Jage one

very bad. One pet squirrel in the
Gardens was recently shot and
killed. We often find dead birds
that have been victimized.
In the little circle between the
Greenway Terraces at Middlemay
irde, 27 slats were broken out
from the backs of the wooden
benches there on two successive
even; ngs . These were not rotten
w od that was simply pushed out,
either, but were new slats put in
last spring, requiring an o utlay of
strength to break them. This wou ld
indicate that it is big boys that are
tbe offenders.
We have a rule in tbe Gardens
forbidding ba ll playing in the parks
including Hawthorn. Park and
Flag-pole Green, and yet we have
constantly to be driving the boys
out of these parks where they do
damage to the turf, the shrubbery,
the trees, and have in several instance broken tile in adjoining
roofs and windows in houses near
by. In Hawthorn. Park we put quite
a sum of money intO planting and
to protect it until well started we
have put low wire fencing around
the shrubs . The boys pull up this
fencing and kick it around the
neighborhood. Things like this
may seem like small items, but it
all takes labor to find and replace
fencing, and money to replace broken shrubs, glass, slats in benches,
etc.
If you could , in a friendly way,
enlist the sympathies of the scouts
to cooperate with us in protecting
property in the Gardens, I believe
it would accomplish what rules and

their enforcement will not. Will
you not appeal to your scouts in
behalf of t he community to not
o nly be careful of property them<
elves, but to lend their influence
to prevent others from damaging
what is not theirs? We are glad to
have them enjoy tbe beauty of tbe
p lace, if only they will help us protect and preserve the beauty.
We sha ll sincerely appreciate
your cooperation.
Very cordially yours,

M. M.

DAVIDSON,

President.

Directors Give Account
Continued from page one

"We found the balance of cas h
stated as being on deposit in the
General Fund Account to be in accordance with the bank statement
balance at September 30, 1931, and
on request secured a written confirmation from the bank and found
same to agree with the balance as
shown in the Treasurer's books of
account.
"All of which is respectfully submitted."
The Century Audit Corporation
MILES

S.

CHARLOCK,

President.
The report showed co llections
during the year, for maintenance,
architectural fees, remits, etc., of
$29,430.19; and disbursen,ents, for
labor, payrolls, architectural supervision, equipment, operating
and administration expenses, etc.,
of $29,420.29.

Upkeep
Upkeep Committee Chairman
Davidson reported as follows:
Payrolls. - We are carrying 6 laborers now, 2 on full time, 4 on
half time, (this to help the unemployment situation). During the
busy season we carried 10 men.
Distribution of Labor. -$ 12 ,262
spent on labor payrolls for the
year. In thls connection please notice the unusual amount of sodding and seeding done this year at
cost of about $1,300 which includes
both labor and material. This cost
is not wholly extra this year as a
certain amount of seeding and
sodd ing is done each year.
Resurfacing of Streets.-Total cost
of work $2,047.
Usual Work. - Usual amou nt of
street patching, replacing of broken
sidewalks and curbs, pruning. of
trees, cutting grass, sweeping streets,
cleaning out trash receptacles,
clearing catch-basins, keeping
sewers operative, etc.
Equipment.-Had to buy a new
truck this year, traded in o ld truck
and tractor and paid $843.26.
Had one new snow plow made,
and the old one repaired, cost

$57.70.
MisceHaneous. - Put a new bronze
tiller rope on the flagpole; ends
bolted together and rope locked
onto the pole, so it can't be stolen.
Cost $31.47.
Repainted many badly faded
street signs, which with replacement of broken signs, and the
painting of lines and letters on
roadways, etc., amount~d to

$366.20.
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What are the Directors, Officers and Committees of Gardens Corporation doing? Read NEWS
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Had two street lights put under
the archway of Archway Place, intallation $232.78, and monthly
current bill about $5.00.
Finally reached an agreement
with Telephone Company n the
replacement of damaged telephone
posts in the Gardens, and wooden
posts are to be replaced, shaped
like the o ld concrete ones, and
ta in ed a plea ing weathered co lor.
This work is to be done this fall.
Ash and Trash Collections. Very unsansfactory. These are
city c llections, o ne of the few
things we get from our payment of
city taxes. We have no jurisdiction
over these co llectors, or influence
over them, any D,ore than you as
individuals have. When you need
attenti n or want to make complaints we suggest you ca ll the inspect r of city collections, Boulevard 8-6004. It might help if all the
co mplaints went directly in to this
inspector, instead of h av ing to be
relayed by our office. P rhaps he
w uld then realize how unsatisfactory the city's service is and
perhaps we cou ld get more trucks
from the city for the work.
Parking Cars Over Night in the
treets. - everal of our member
have compla ined to us that they
have been given summons for
parking cars over night in front of
their own houses. Some of them
thought this was done at the request of Gardens Corporation.
This is not .the case, but it was a
general campaign of enforcement
by the police of a rule that had
been rather laxly administered
lately. We see the reasonableness
of this action on the part of the
police, because we. realize the dan-

ger at night to passing cars from
parked unlighted cars in these narrow streets. In order to clear our
streets, we must cooperate with
the police in such matters as these.
We urge everyone to help us to
keep traffic in our streets from be~
ing blocked, and to adopt every
measure that makes for safety. We
have painted "Slow" signs and are
in the process of putting in S0l11e
"Stop" street signs, in a n attempt
to do away with some of the jeopardy at dangerous intersections.

Architectural
Mr. Woodard, for Chairman
Teague of the Architectural Committee, reported as follows:
The GardensH o uses Approved, last
fiscal year.......... . 3
Alterations to Houses . . . 1
Apartments (Inn & McAvoy)... . .......... 2
Total Plans Approved in
the Gardens . . . . . . . . .

6

Vanderveer T ractHouses Approved. . . . ..
Alterations to Houses. ..
Garages. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total Plans Approved in
Vanderveer. . . . . . . . .

4 Mill-Membership-Publicity
For the Four Mill-MembershipPublicity Committee, Chairman
Wilson reported as follows:

Four Mil[ AgreementProperties who II y under the agreement a year ago, 572; Signatures to
agreement since last annual meeting, 7; Total, 579.
Properties paying at the 4 mill
maintenance but not under the
agreement, members, 66; Nonmembers, 5; Total, 7I.
Properties part of which are not
under the agreement, members, 8;
Non-members , I; Total, 9.
Properties paying at the 2 mill
rate only, 13; Properties under new
ownership, status undermined, 6.
Signatures yet to be obtained to
the agreement, 99.

M embership RecordElected to full membership during the year, 38; Elected to annual
membership during the year, 2;
Total, 40.
NOTE: Thi s does not alter the tota l membership,
as for eac h mClnhcr gained ( by purch ase of prop-

erty) there is one lost (by sale of property). Toral

8
1
1

number of property owners varies from time to

time, as larger properties are divided in to s maller,

and srnallcr arc assembled under one ownership.

10

All Plans Approved During
the Year . . .. . .. . ...... . 16
Mr. Woodard also reviewed
briefly the constant vigilance exercised by the Architectural Committee to obtain conformance to
Gardens esthetic and structural requirements.

Full Memberships (all property
under agreement), 561; Partly Full
Memberships (part of property not
yet under the agreement), 8; Annual Memberships (paying 4 mills
but not under the agreement), 66.
Total Memberships on Oct. I ,
1931, 635; Total Non-Member
Property Owners, 43.
NOTE: Most of these non~membe(s pay at the
4 mill ratc. Some arc new·comers whose names have
nOt yet been proposed for membership. Some are
now under consideration (or membershi p. Of the
4 3 non· members, only 13 have refu sed to pay 4
mitis. Of these 13, only 7 arc residents of the
Gardens.
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Law

Cha irman Boyce reported briefly
for the Law Committee:
Following Cases Handled This
Year. - Inn Apartment Agreen'lent,
raising maintenance to 8 mills; retricting to no business; reserving
"park" as an open space fo r 10
years; admitting wnership of the
Island in the Square to be in Gardens orporati n.
ettlement with Telephone Co. --'About wooden poles (See Upkeep
ommittee's report.)
Enforcement of Restrictions. Rental of a room in the Greenway
for a clea ning and dyeing establishment.
Electing Directors

Pres id ent H a n a van ca lled for
the report of the Nominating Committee, Judge John R. Davies, Chairman, Mrs. Getz and Mr. Stickel.
Cha irm an Davies reported that the
Nominating Committee unanimously recommended for reelection the four retiring Directors:
Lou is Dean peir
George H. Boyce
Richard W. Knight
Albert V. Moore
They were unanimously elected.
Under New Business, Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution appr ving of efforts by local committees to obtain a high school for
the Forest Hills district.
Major A. White introd uced a
reso lutio n, ratifying and aPl?roving the acts of the Directors and
Officers during the past year.
After . adjournment, by unanimous consent the floor privilege
was yielded to Dr. E. Sampson,
who made an eloquent plea for
contributions to the Emergency
Unemployment Fund.

107th Meeting of the Board of
Directors

On November 5th, at 8 p. m., on
due notice, the Directors of Gardens Corporation met at the home
of Albert V. Moore, all Directors
being present. The meeting was
ca lled to order by Mr. Hanavan.
In accordance with Section 17 of
the By-Laws, the Board proceeded
immediately to the election of officers for the new year.
In the course of nominations,
Mr. Hanavan and Mr. Speir asked
to be released fror . their arduous
duties as Presid ent and Secretary,
respectively. The elections resulted
as follows:
President, M. M. Davidson.
Vice President, George H. Boyce.
Vice President, Richard W.
Knight.
Treasurer, William E. Woodard.
Secretary, James G. Dartt.
A new office was created, under
authority of the By-Laws, that of
Assistant Secretary, and Louis
Dean Speir was elected to the new
office.
President Davidso n then took
the Chair and called for the customary reports.
Mr. Woodard read the Treasurer 's report, which was received
and approved.
The va rious standing committees
made their reports, which were for
the most part reviews of those
made at the annual meetings.
Tw o property owners were
elected to full membership in the
Corporation, M. F. Wegrzynek
and Everard Hinrichs.
Before adjournment, at 10:45
p. m., it was unanimously "Resolved that the Directors, collectively and severally, express their
enormous appreciation and admiration for the ever-willing and
efficient services of the retiring
President and Secretary."

1931-1932

COMMITTEES
With full approval of the Board
of Directors, President Davidson
has appointed the following Committees to serve during the present
fiscal year:
Upkeep Committee
M. M. Davidson, Chairman
A. V. Moore
Mrs. Louis Dea n Speir
George H. Boyce
Architectural Committee
Walter D. Teague, Chairman
William E. Woodard, V iceChairman
John A. Tompkins
Louis Dean Speir
Membership-Four Mill-Publicity
Committee
Edwin Bird Wilson, Chairman
James G. Dartt
Mrs. Beatrice D'Emo
Law Committee
George H. Boyce
Louis Dean Speir
George B. Hanavan
Finance Committee
William E. Woodard, Chairman
Louis Dean Speir
Richard W. Knight
Office Management Committee
Louis Dean Speir, Chairman
Walter D. Teague
William E. Woodard
M. M. Davidson

Publicity.- Reference was made
to a forthcoming issue of NEWS of
Gardens Corporation. (The present number is the one referred to.
Editor. )
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To Inform Th e MEMBERS Regarding Their CORPORATION'S Activities
NUMB ER 1
Speeding in The Gardens
When Forest Hills Gardens was
planned, the Automobile was a
low, todd ling infant. Today it is a
peeding giant. Our curvilinear,
narrow roadways, artfu lly obscured
by bea utiful trees and shrubbery,
were not des igned for motor speedways!
M ~ m bers are urged to use their
best influence to reduce th e speed
of motors in the Gardens to a poin t
of r.::asonable safety. If every Member and every member of every
Member's house h o ld will observe
ca refully t he speed limit, much will
be ga ined respectin g safety. If, in
addition, every Member will appoint himself a co mmittet;! to report to the Police Department the
license numbers of speed violators,
perhaps d eplorable tragedies may
b:: averted. Do not hesitate to rep rt to e mployers any vio latio n s
by driver of trucks, delivery wagons and other commercial vehicles.
And try by all fair means to catch
those fellows from outside who
drive th ro ugh the Gardens at 40 to
60 miles an hour! Yo~r Directo rs
are constantly doing what they can,
but traffic regulatio n is a C ity function , not within Gardens Corporation jurisdiction. Vigilance of the
entire Membership may accomplish
much.

Printed in May, 1931

MEMBERS OF GARDENS CORPORATION,
Forest Hills Gardens,
Dear Neighbors:
So many requests for information have been received
regarding the activities of Gardens Corporation that, at the
May meeting of your Board of Directors, we were instructed
to prepare and send out to all MEMBERS of the Corporation a NEWS bulletin containing information regarding
recent activities which may be of interest. In the event that
there may be other issues of the NEWS, we have labeled
this issue "NUMBER 1." Whether there will be a "NUMBER 2" and other numbers will depend on how you and
other MEMBERS like this one.
Please consider this a letter addressed personally to
you and be good enough to write a word to us expressing your opinion of this issue of NEWS and saying whether or not you would like to receive other
numbers from time to time as occasion may warrant.

""

Criticisms will be just as welcome as compliments.
Gardens Corporation is trying to serve your best interests
- and so is NEWS.
Faithfully yours,
PUBLICITy-4-MILL-

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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A Suggestion: Why not file this copy of NEWS and other numbers if and when published?
They may be useful for future reference.

Station Square Island

Sodding and' Seeding

Better Street Lighting

After years of lega l conferences
and negotiations the ownership of
"the island" in Station Square has
been c nceded to the Gardens Corporation . This gives reasonab le
assurance to the residents of the
Gardens that this plot can never
be put to uses contrary to the public intere ts, thanks to the labors of
the Law ommittee.

A fine job is being done this
spring on the parkways. Along the
edges of the concrete walks, where
necessary, heavy squares of sod
have been put in. Bare spots have
been spaded, raked and seeded.
Approximately I2,000 square feet
of sod have been laid. Posts and
lines have been set to protect the
sodding and seeding. Property owners can do much to encourage the
grass to grow-by walking on the
concrete and keeping the posts and
lines intact until Nature has woven
her emerald carpets. Since the
Corporation does not have facilities for watering the parkways,
each property owner is requested
to do the necessary sprinkling in
front of his ow n place-when dry
summer comes. (Yes, sprinkling of
lawns will be permitted, in accordance with City regulations. The
danger of drought is over.)

Everybody admits that the street
lamps in the Gardens are more artistic than illuminating. The Gardens Corporation is not rich
enough to put in a new system, but
the Upkeep Committee is experimenting and ohtaining expert advice with a view to improving the
efficiency of the present system, at
a minimum cost to the Members.
It is hoped that results will soon
shine for themselves!

Telephone Poles

Block 12

Portable School Building to be
Deported!
The School Authorities have asured the Gardens Corporation
that the unsightly, wooden, portab le building, now encumberi ng
the playground of Public Schoo l
JOI, wi ll soon be removed. This
accomplishment is to the credit of
the Architectural Committee.

Trash Boxes
Those handsome, square concrete boxes at certain street corners
are intended for stray papers and
the like picked up from the Gardens streets. They are not to be
used for collecting rubbish and refuse from private property. Gardeners (and children) may need instructions from Members of the
Corporation.

Vacant Lots
About a I110nth ago all vacant
lots in the Gardens were cleared by
the Corporation, but many lots
ince then have been used as a
dumping ground for rubbish. Owners of property are urgently requested to instruct their gardeners
and ot her employes to refrain from
depositing grass cuttings, hedge and
tree clippings and other rubbish on
vacant lots. Every titTle a lot has to
be cleared, the treasury of Gardens
Corporation has to pay. The cooperation of Members will save
money.

Owing to the dangerous condition of many of the o riginal reinforced concrete telephone poles in
the Gardens, they will be replaced
by the Telephone Company with
timber poles. After lengthy negotiations and co nsiderable experimenting with various types of poles,
the Telephone Company has agreed
to erect squared poles, tapering
slightly from the ground up and
topped in pyramidal shape. The
poles will be stained a pleasing
shade of brown.

In accordance with the mand;:.t~
of the Membership, the Directcrs
voted unanimously to appeal the
"Block 12 Case" to the Court of
Appeals.

Famous Former Gardenser
Frederick W. Goudy, for many
years a resident of Forest Hills Gardens , designed all type faces used
in this issue of NEWS. Mr. Goudy
is still designing type, but now lives
and works at Marlborough, N. Y.

NEWS of GARDENS CORPORATION

Where is Such-and-such Street? Sometimes embarrasses even the oldest MEMBER. "Be nonchalant"-"Reach for" this map!

Ada/ned from
Everard Hinrichs' Decorated
Map of Forest Hills.
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One-Way Streets

Directors-Ofjicers- Staff

In severa l places in the Gardens
where traffic is concentrated it has

DIRECTORS

OFFICER

been necessary to arrange one-way

GEORGE B . HANAVAN . . . .

. President

streets, and in some cases parking

MORRIS M. DAVID ON . . . . .

on one side only.

. . Vice-President
. Vice-President

GEORGE H. BOYCE . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . .

Tennis Place, between Burns and

LOUIS DEAN SPEIR .. .

. .. . .. Secretary

Dartmouth Streets has proved a

RICHARD W. KNIGHT.

...... . ..... . .. Treasurer

su ccessful one-way street for two

JAMES G. DARTT

JOHN M. McMILLIN

ALBERT

years. Bo rage Pl::::::e, between Burn~
WALTER D. TEAGUE

Street and Greenway North, has
time.

When

the

EDWIN BIRD WILSON

WILLIAM E. WOODARD

been one-way for the same length
f

V . MOORE

Greenway

Apartment was completed it became imperative to meet the conse-

..... Office Manager

LAURA M. GREEN .. .. .. . . ... ... . ... . ... .

quent traffic situation there and
Bye

treet,

Midd lemay

Circle,

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY . . . . . . . . . ... .

... SUiJervising Architect

Holder Place, and Sl cum Crescent were swung into a one-way
circle around the apartment. The

.... . Associate Architect

JOHN A. TOMPKINS . .

. .. Architectural Inspector

WALTER ROSSOERG.
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been the rule on Burns Street be-
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WINTER NOTES
There is printed below the customary reminders which may be
of aid LO our members during the
winter.
Leaves are a great protection for
shrubs and hedges. A little top soil
t hrow n over them will prevent
their blowing . and if left they will
rend er the so il more fertile. Leaf
mould is especially requisite to
rhododendrons and laurel.
A good winter fertilizer is we ll rotted stable manure. Applying it
in December and January reduces
the strain on the 01factory nerve.
Use salt sparing ly. if at all . to
remove ice from sidewalks and
steps. It not onl y kills the adjacent grass roots but it ca1,lses mor tar to crum.b le in a brick or slate
wa lk. Fine. sifted ashes are better.
Coarse ashes. if strewn near a
lawn . will wreck the blades of
lawnmowers. (Sounds of Hear !
Hear ! from the Upkeep Committee and the Treasurer who pays
for repairs to our ow •. lawn -mowing equ ipment).
R emember. Gardens Corpora tion has only om tractor to remove snow. On our 14 miles of
sidewaiks we do our best . but we
cannot get to every sidewalk simultaneous ly or as soon as we or you
wou ld like. nor can any mechanical plow clear a sidewalk com-

Continued on page 4 .
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THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING
Reports and Exhibits

The fourteenth annual meeting of members held at the Community House on October 28th was the best attended in years. Over
two hundred of the faithful came to hear the reports, to view the
exhibits in Smith Hall, to partake of refreshments, and to exchange
greetin gs with their fellow property owners.
THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
In addressing the meeting, President Davidson said in effect:
Forest Hills Gardens is a Community of Interests, but - at the
same time - it is a community of but one interest, that is to maintain it as it is now ... a restricted area for residential homes.
Forest Hills Gardens is internationally known as the best suburban home development in the United States. We receive letters
constantly from other cities and even from Europe and Australia
asking for our Declaration No. 3 and how we manage the affairs
of the community.
In fact, we in Forest Hills Gardens have accomplished what
the United States Government is now trying to do with its Resettlement Plan and also the City of New York by its Zoning and
Planning Commission.
We announce with regret the resignation of one of our Directors, Dr. Lucey, who resigned for personal reasons. He helped us
in the many problems with which we had to struggle and we always
appreciated his suggestions.
We are more than delighted at the large attendance here tonight. It clearly shows to your Directors, who so generously give
of their time to your interests, that you appreciate our work.
In closing, may I speak of the faithful and loyal work of our
Executive Secretary. . . of our Superintendent, Mr. DePue, and of
our foreman, Mr. O'Brien.

NEWS of GARDENS CORPORATION

A Suggestion: Why not file this> copy of NEWS and other numbers if and when published?
They may be useful for fl1ture reference.

Did you keep Numbers L 2. 3. 4. and S?

Planting

UPKEEP
Harold P. Daniels, chairmc.n of
the com ittee charged with responsibility for the physical u pkeep of
the Gardens, an nounced the purchase by the orporation of a new
tractor. with a snow-p low attachment. The need of such a piece
of equipm ent was keenly felt la st
winter when -the arrival of the
nearest avai lable horses was delayed by drifts on all incoming
thorougbbres. The tractor will
make us ind ependent of outside
help and will be operated by o ur
own emp loyes.

Resurfacing
During the year, 21.537 square
yards of streets were resurfaced.
This is more than the customary
amount of resurfacing which is
do ne year! y. The condi lion of o ur
pavements is excellent compared
with city maintained streets in sur rounding communities.

Mr. Daniels reported the pruning of overgrown shrubs on Gardens property throughout the
comm unity . This was done to promote h ealthy plant growth and to
decrease the danger of motor accidents, espec ially at corners where
the view can be unreas::mably
blocked by hi gh growth . This
trimming will be repeated when
necessary with special attention to
the wndition at street intersections.
The services of a Davey Tree
Compa ny expert were used to
spray elm trees which, like others
all over the country, are threatened
with Dutch E lm disease, so fatal
to this kind of tree. So far. due to
careful watching, w e have had
on ly one actual case of this disease in the Gardens. Efforts were
continued to eradicate poison ivy ,
tent caterpillars. bag worms and
other pests. The lawns continue
to need a great deal of attention.
and so me parkways where p edes-

trian traffic is heaviest must be
replanted every year to make a
good appearance. Work on this
problem is being conducted under
the supervision of Mr. Tucker. the
gr:lSS expert for the West Side
Tennis Club.

*

*

* *

Mr. Daniels told of starting a
compost heap which will in time
supply a large part of ou r req uire ments for leaf-mould fertilizer at
a reduced cost.
The concrete trash boxes, in im proved form, are now being made
by the Corporation with its own
employes at a saving of half the
amount formerly charged' by contractors.
Glass in street lanterns is being
replaced with Lumarith, which is
non - shatterable celluloid . and
should effect a considerable saving.
Street signs are henceforth to be
lettered with aluminum paint,
which improves theif leg ibility and
is less costly .
The old Hanks house was removed from Block 12 with the
cooperation of the own~rs of that
property.

Meet Cleopatra -

a noisy, efficient lady who does things to snow

Sewers were maintained in good
order with ho serious breaks occuring. Obstructions caused by
tree roots were clea red by an invention of our foreman . O'Brien ,
the device consisting of a sharply
notched cylinder which can be inserted in the sewer and pulled back
and forth until the roots are literally sawed off. The mass of
tangled roots are caught in the
notched teeth and removed.

NEWS of GARDENS CORPORATION

What are the Directors, Officers and Committees of Gardens Corporation doing? Read NEWS
for such information.

FINANCES
E lton W. Clark, the Treasurer,
reported upon receipts during the
yea r of $23,441. and upon expenditures of $25,043, including
an extraord inary expenditure of
$2,000 for a tractor and snow
plow with cab.
ARCHITECTURE

A. L. Kocher, chairm an of the
Architectural Co'ITImittee, reported
the approva I of seve n teen sets of
pl:ns during tlle year and Ghowed
the m eet in g a map on which was
marked the 10Gltio n of the new
construClion. He ex plained the difficu ltieshe encounters in attempting to influence builders and their
clients to erect h omes of a type
consistent wit h the sty le of archi tecture esta blished years ago by the
Sage Found at ion, and told of the
restrictions which he is ob li ged to
enforce accorolhg to rules laid
down in Declaration Number
Three. It is the desire of his Committee a nd their co nsu ltin g archi tect, Grosvenor Atterbury, to
quide the type of new construction
along approved lines and n c t simpi y to prohibit, as some of our
members may ha ve been unwittingly led to believe.
MEMBERSHIP
James G. Dartt, for the Memb ership Comm i ttee, reported the
investi ga ti on and election of sixteen m em bers during the year.
leav ing the total number of members unchanged at 630, owing to
the change of property from an
equal number of former members
who h :lVe moved elsewhere. He
told of the publication of " News
of Gardens Corporation" for the

informati on of members, and of
the distribution of printed bulletins to inform mem bers on such
problems as grass culture, destruction of tree and plant pests, the
des~ription of sample colors for exterior painting, etc.

LAW
Chairman George H. Boyce reported the successful res ult of a
su it brought by Gardens Corporati o n to enforce payment of delinquent charges. He desc ribed the
necessity for the suit which was
brought against one property owner in fairness to other members
who pay promptly their share of
the cost of maintainin g Gardens
property and equipment.
The
Company' guaranteeing th e first
mortgage on this property paid :111
the arrears with interest and lega l
cos ts amounting to an addition'll
tbirty-four per cent.
Judge Boyce told also of the
case of th e City of N ew York versus tbe Forest Hills Inn for failul c
to obtain a sidewalk cafe license,
wb icb resulted in a filvorable decision permitting the Inn to continue to se rve light refresbments
on outdoor tables close to its main
building an attractive feature
of community life over wbicb the
L:lw Committee maintained the
Ci t y bad no jurisdiction because
of Garden:; Corportation's ownersbip of these private streets.
Tbere were during tbe year five
lamp-pos ts broken , four of them
by unknown drivers. Since the
(Cst of replacing lamp-posts is substantial, Judge Boyce urged that
memb ers witnessing future breakages please report immediately tbe

license numbers of tbe offenders
to the Gardens Corporation office,
so tbat efforts can be made to collect damages and save members the
expe nse involved . He told of efforts of the Law Committee to
prevent the ill ega l distribution of
handbills whicb periodically flood
the town and litter our grounds,
to the annoyance and expense of
tbe Upkeep Committee.
Judge Boyce reported an interview of several direc tors of tbe
Corporation, including bimself,
with Borougb President Harvey
sougbt by Gardens Corporation in
an effort to obtain immunity from
tbe frequent efforts of outsiders to
com mercialize our streets and to
interfere with the self-government
of tbis community. Mr. Harvey
expressed himself in full agreement
with tbis objective and lauded the
community for maintaining its
streets and other equipment so admirably and witbout cost to tbe
City of New York. He promised
full cooperation in the future .
The Law Committee was in strumental in enforcing restrictions
against a pbotograpber who had
started a studio in his house, and
prevented tbe opening of an antique shop in a home, as well as
stopping real estate dealers from
operating agencies in homes in this
restricted area.

Election of DiI'ectors
The Committee reports having
been approved , the President called
upon tbe Nominating Committee
consisting of Artbur H . Flint,
Cbairman, Mrs. G. H . Rogers and
Wm. J. Welsh, Jr., to place in
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neminatien the nam e ef five men
to. take the place ef feur reti ri ng
direc ters and ene who. resign ed ,
i.e. , M . M . Davidsen , H . P . Dan iels , E. W . Clark, F . K. Seward ,
and M. H . Lucey, ( resigned ).
Mrs. Regers , fer the committee,
th ereupen placed in neminatien
the fellewing: F . W . Kiendl ( to.
fill Dr. Lucey's unexpired term ),
M . M . Davidsen , H . P . Daniels,
E . W . lark , and F . K. Seward,
who. , no. e ther neminatiens being
made, were duly elected.

The Exhibit
Fer the fir t tim e in its histery ,
Gardens Cerperatien had en view
at the annual meeting a cemplete
ex hibit shewing the scope and
character of the werk it is required
to supervise.
After the annual meeting the
member had an oppertunity to
hear Mrs. Mary K. Peters, ef the
State Institute ef Applied Agricul ture , from Farmingdale , Leng
Island , describe the task ef eradi ca ring varieus pests , such as the
Dutch Elm beetle , termites, bag
werms, tent caterpillars, scale
growths. Advice frem such au therities is being used daily by
yeur organizatien in meeting the
problems ef maintaining the Gar dens.
" Cleepatra, " the new snow remever , was the center ef attractien . This tracter can inaugurate
eur snew dispatching service at the
drep ef a hat. Yeu may meurn
the passing ef the mere colerful
horse , yeu may even feel that the
moter ef the new machine is neisy ,
but it will de the werk better and
far quicker than the herses. ( The
herses , when last interviewed , were
simply delighted with the change ).

Officers and Committees
President
M . M . Davidson
Vl :c- President s
Geerge H . Beyce
Hareld P . Daniels
Secretary
James G. Dartt
Assistant Secret ary
Leuis D ea n Speir
Trcasurer
E lten W . Clark
Executive Secretary
Laura M . Green
U pheep Commillee
Hareld P . Dani els , Chairman
Elten W. Clark
Frederick K. Seward
Architectural tommittee
"r
A. L. Kecher. Chairman
Walter 'D. Teague,
Arcbitec'tutal Directer
Geerge H . Beyce
Law Committee
Geerge H. Beyce, Chairman
Leuis Dean Speir
Frederick K. Seward
Frederick W . Kiendl
M embership - Publici t y (-:ommitfee
James G . Dartt , ChJirman
Leuis Dean Speir
Frederick W , Kiendl
Office Management Committee
Leuis Dean Speir, Chairman

Fer yeur pretectien : Gardens Cerperatien werkmen arr supplied
with these identificatien badges .
Ask to. see tbem if in doubt .

Continued from page 1.
pletely. There is always a film of
snow left after tbe plow has
passed. Under the City Ordinance,
the residenr is responsible fer clear ing ice and snow from the side walk in front of his property .
Moral: get on the old gloves and
galoshes and out with the shovel.
Every winter we get complaints
tbat ash and garbage collections
are tardy . These cellections are
made by the city. Each sufferer
should call the tecal city inspector
and tell him his troubles. The tele phone number is JAmaica 6-7162 .
When you get that number then
ask for the Corona Garage.
If you can convince you r
boy that there is no. Indian lurking
b; bi n~ "the new celluloid panes in
our street lanterns, maybe he wm
not be tempted to take a shot at
them . Every time a hit is scored ,
you should see the " dent" it makes
In our pocketbook. Conscience
d
funds gratefully received ,
The following table will inform members o r the relative
importance o'~ work done by em ployes of Gardens Corporation f
during the year ended September

30,1935:
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

" M an -hours'"
3,790

cleaning streets
street lawns
sidewalks and curbs
parks
trees and shrubs
snow retT~ uval
repairing streets
vacant lots
catch-basins
sewers
Gardens equipment
lamp-posts
cutting wood
mulch pil e
poison ivy
street signs
plant pests

2,647

1.533
1.455
1,259

1,230
1.154

848
622
345
276
275

199
87
77

58
49

WHAT IS
FOREST HILLS
GARDENS CORPORATION?
NUMBER TWELVE

For the benefit of our new residents who are not fully familiar with
Forest 11 i lis Gardens. and for the
benefit also of our residents of longer
standing who lllay like to review
frolll time to time. we should like to
sketch briefly the history of this C0111l11unity and of Forest H ills Gardens
Corporation.
N ewcoll1ers buy property here because they admire the uniform architecture, the unique lay-out of the
streets. the beallti f ul trees and street
lawns and the generally neat and
cared-for appearance of the Gardens,
or perhaps because they have heard
that property here is highly restricted. Nine out of ten, however,
take the machinery of the place for
granted, little realizing that in purchasing property here and becoming
members of Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation they have an interest as
well as a share in the responsibility
of maintaining the natural features
and facilities of the p.lace, for in Forest Hills Garde'ns the streets, parks,
sewers, street lamps, traffic lights,
street trees and shrubs are owned by
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation.
The streets have never been dedicated to the City of N ew York and
we are not dependent upon the City
for any work on our streets, but

A BRIEF HISTORY
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do aU the paving, repamng, sweeping, pruning of trees and grass cutting ourselves.

homes here who could never have
accumulated enough money to purchase under the usual reqqirements.

You may well ask how it happens
that within the limits of the City of
New York there should be a little
oasis like this with the unique arrangement of owning its own streets
and caring for them. It happens because Mrs. Russell Sage and a few
of her altruistic followers had a vision. They visualized a Garden City.
artistically planned and carefully restricted, which might still come
within the economic reach of the
middle class. Vve hear old wives'
tales that Mrs. Sage's original plan
was to accommodate the working
class, but the early booklets put out
by the Sage Company plainly state
that because of the cost of real estate
so near the City and the extra expense of masonry construction and
tile roofs, Forest Hills Gardens
would never be an inexpensive place
to live. How well some of us know
this now! The purchase price of
homes here was, however, brought
within the range of people of modest
means in that it allowed a down payment of only 10% and carrying
charges that were possible to meet on
a moderate income. Thus it ' was
made possible for people to own

With this vision of a G~rden City
in mind, in 1908 Mrs. S~e al1d her
followers purchased 142 acres'of land
from the Cord Meyer Devel0l?,\11ent
Company, and later two other tracts,
making now about 175 acres in Forest Hills Gardens.
After the Sage Foundation Homes
Company acquired this land it had
several maps of the property made,
the third one of which was adopted
and filed in the Queens County
Clerk's office. These maps divided
the property into blocks and lots, and
showed the streets, parkways, interior parks and the physical layout
of the property.
The Homes Company created
three declarations of restrictions, all
filed in the Queens County Clerk's
office. The last one, known as Declaration No.3, made on April 18,
1913, is the declaration of restrictions
of set of rules, under which Forest
Hills Gardens Corporation functions.
These restrictions govern every piece
of property in the Gardens, and it is
the legal duty of Forest Hills Gardens Corporation to see that they are
not violated or disregarded.
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In this Declaration No.3 of Restrictions there is set forth in detail
how the property in the Gardens is
restricted. Among other things it
requires all plans of buildings and
alterations to be first approved by
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation.
the manner in which the buildings
shall set back from the street and
from the side and rear lot lines; restricts the ' size and location of
porches and steps, bay windows and
garages; provides for free spaces at
the sides of buildings; provides for
private parks; provides for the modification of some of the restrictions
under certain conditions and the
right to enter upon the property in
violation or breach thereof; and further provides that tHe property shaU
be used for private residence purposes only. The Homes Company
built only one-family dwellings. The
only exception is the house on Greenway Terraces and Archway Place.
which is a two-family house. These
careful restrictions were placed upon
the land forbidding business except
at Station Square, and arranging for
a few apartments, but largely for
single family private dwellings. A
maintenance tax for the care of community property, to be paid by the
property owners, was provided for
in these restrictions.

attention of the public to the desirability of being thoroughly acquainted
with location, commercial value, restrictions. asthetic treatment and
general liveableness of the property
in which the investment was contemplated. In this pamphlet the Sage
Company stated that "A Forward
Movement .,

These restrictions were extended
a few years ago and now run with the
land until 1970, when again they can
be extended for another twenty-year
period and thereafter for successive
periods of twenty years, without limitation, by the assent of the owners of
two-thirds in area of the property
shown on Map No.3 of Forest Hills
Gardens, exclusive of streets, parks,
and lanes.

A group of experts laid out the
place. Frederick Law Olmstead, the
landscape architect, planned the
winding streets, retaining the original slopes and interesting variations
in grade, making a few wide through
streets but more narrow, private little side streets through which traffic
could never rush, and planted the
street trees and shrubs carefully
scheduled to give us a succession of
blossoming throughout the spring
and summer.

The general policy of the Sage
Company with regard to the development of the land was set forth at
length in a pamphlet issued by the
Homes Company called "A Forward
Movement in Suburban Development." Its purpose was to call the

"implies a definite and concrete plan
for the whole."
"implies a definite architectural treatment of the house and buildings so
that when the whole is completed,
there will be harmony and not strife
in the close re:ation which each house
must necessarily bear to its neighbor."
"implies carefully thought out restrictions designed to protect the investor
and to maintain his home in surroundings, the character of which will
not be subject to radical changes."
"Whether large or small, all plots are
subj ect to the building restrictions
which are carried out in the interest
of all."

The Sage Company made this
Declaration setting forth all the restrictions to be imposed upon the
land, thereby legally restricting and
protecting the future development of
the property. Each year has empha~
sized the wisdom of this policy, for
there is permanence and harmony in
the execution of the plan and every
safeguard has been provided to preserve its integrity.

In laying out the place provision
was made from the first for free
space. Four acres were dedicated to
open parks for community use. Village Green, 1.0 acres, has always

been the scene of the Fourth of July
gathering of neigbors to see the flag
raised and to hear the reading of the
Declaration of Independence. Hawthorn Park. 1.0 acres, has always
heen a play place for little children
with their mothers, or nurses. Ball
playing and rough games by older
children are therefore frowned upon
and not permitted in this park. Olivia
Park. 1 acre, in the early days, was
the natural amphitheatre where, on
the Fourth of July, little plays, written by local talent, entertained the
neighbors who brought their cushions and sat in family groups, on the
grassy knolls. But times change and
with the growing up of our village,
this park has been turned over for
games of older children. Besides these
three community parks, there were
small parks planned in centers of
blocks for use of the adjoining property owners. As early as 1911, in
speaking of these small parks, Mr.
Olmstead said:
"They cannot be used for active noisy
games of large boys, nor will they be
open to the general puhlic or to
loafers, but will p-rovide places where
the smaller children can get room to
play instead of being forced out upon
the streets."

Grosvenor Atterbury designed the
Inn and all the early houses, establishing for the place a precedent of
English architecture with its pitched
red roofs and hospitable doorways
that gave to the place the intimacy of
an old world village. Mr. Atterbury
supervised the architecture in all the
early years beginning in 1909, and
to him belongs the credit for its
pristine harmony and charm. In
1940, Steward Wagner succeeded
Mr. Atterbury as Supervising Architect, and we owe to him the continuity of the English Village atmosphere
which was Mrs. Sage's and Mr. Atterbury's dream ideal. We cannot be
too grateful to Mr. Wagner, who,
without pay, gives unstintingly of
his time and talents for this civic
project.
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Building began on the Inn in 1909
and in the same year the first group
of attached houses was started in
Slocum rescent between Greenway
~orth and Burns Street. Mrs. Sage
gave $50.000 for the building of a
coml11unity church, which Mr. Atterbury designed in Norman Gothic
architecture. (Mr. Sage's stipulation in giving money for this Church
\l'as that it should be always open
to all races and creeds.) So earnest
was the desire for harmony that
when the Long Island Railroad was
ready to build a station here, the
Sage Foundation contributed $20,000. Cord rvieyer $20,000, and with
the railroad's $10,000 a $50,000
building was erected that is one of
the most unusual features of ths
unique village.
From the beginning, careful investigation was made of all.purchasers in the new community and every
care was used to encourage only
quiet, agreeable, educated people
who might live together in neighborly
friendliness and congenialjty. Forest
Hills Gardens Corporation has continued through the years to carry
out this policy of the Sage Company.
Although the original inspiration
and all the money backing came from
the Russel Sage Foundation (Mrs.
Sage's funds, of course), the actual
development of the Gardens was put
in the hands of a subsidiary, the Sage
Foundation I-lomes Company, of
which, beginning with 1911, Mr.
J olm M. Demarest was General
Manager.
For some twelve years, until 1922,
the Sage Foundation Homes Company, backed by the Russell Sage
Foundation, developed the property,
administered the restrictions, and
spent annually on the physical maintenance of the place twice the amount
collected in maintenance charges.
The Russell Sage Foundation paid
the deficit and no one worried over
the variance between income and
expend!(ures.
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But, finally, having established the
character of the place and sold out
most of the building plots that it
owned, the Russell Sage Foundation
in 1922 sold its stock in the Sage
Foundation Homes Company to Mr.
Demarest and his associates and retired fr0111 its backing of the development. During 1922 the Homes
Company carried on nominally the
administration of the p.la.ce, but in
reality it could and did do only a
minimum of maintenance work. It
became evident to the property owners that the interest of the development company in the Gardens was at
an end, that it would be necessary
for the property owners to organize
if their property values were to be
preserved. Fortunately, the original
Declaration No. 3 provided that the
Homes Company might turn over
the community property, with its
maintenance and the administration
and control over architectural and
other restrictions, and the collection
of the maintenance tax, to some organization of property owners.
In their anxiety lest the aesthetic
standards established by Mr. Olmstead, Mr. Atterbury, and the Russell Sage Foundation should be
dropped and the p.lace deteriorate, a
number of the property owners got
together and formed a committee
which held frequent meetings and
consulted experts in various lines.
They spent months of preliminary
negotiation with the Homes Company and the Foundation for the
best possible terms. At last this committee presented a plan for the organization of Gardens Corporation.
which was approved at a largely attended mass meeting of property
owners held December 7, 1922. Gardens Corporation was accordingly
incorporated in December, 1922 (entirely without expense for legal services). It took over the management
and the ownership of the streets,
parks, sewers and other community
property from the Homes Company

January I , 1923, by a written agreement duly recorded in Queens County Register's office.
THE SET-UP

Gardens Corporation, its name later changed to Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation, is incorporated under
the membership laws of the State of
N ew York for non-profit making activities. Its certificate of incorporation states that the particular objects
for which the corporation was formed
are:
"To promote and to sustain in Forest
Hills Gardens and vicinity in all suitable ways the living and aesthetic
conditions for which the Gardens was
founded, and to act as the common
agency of the people of the place
toward attaining these ends.
To do all the things
corporation advisable
and maintaining any
Forest Hills Gardens

deemed by the '
for promoting
restrictions in
and vicinity.

To arrange in any ways with property owners for increasing the maintenance charge provided under the
Declaration of Restrictions.
To collect any money or funds and
expend them for any of the objects
for which the corporation is formed.
To hold any property for community
obj ects including streets, sewers, storm
drains, poles, wires, parks and public
places and buildings."

Under the by-Ia.ws the management of the corporation is in the
hands of a Board of fifteen directors,
who are elected by the members at
the annual meetings and who serve
for three-year terms which so overlap that there are always experienced
members of the Board to induct new
members into their duties. The
Board itself elects the officers, and
the president appoints committees.
The Board has held 321 directors'
meetings and 35 members' annual
meetings since and including December 13, 1922.
The first president of Gardens
Corporation was Lawrence F. Abbott, who served from December 13,

1922. to Decemher 2. 1927. and then
continued as chairman of the Board
un ti I October 2 . 1928. and a more
lovahle character was not known.
Mr. Lyman Beecher Stowe hecame
the second president and served from
Decemher 2. 1927. to ovember 5,
1930. 1\J r. Stowe was succeeded by
Mr. George IJanavan who served
from l'\ovcmber 5, 1930, to Novemher 5, 1931. Morris M. Davidson
served from November 5. 1931, to
March 3, 1938. George II. Boyce
became the fifth president on March
3, 1938, and erved until January 1,
19-1-9. Theodore W. IIager, sixth
president. served from January 1,
19-1-9, until December 10. 1953. Kenncth G. Judson becamc the seventh
president on Dec mher 10, 1953, and
is still serving. All of these gentlemen gave unstintedly of their time
for the best interest f the Gardens,
and we are sure you will all agree
when we say that Forest Hills Gardens Corporation has been indeed
fortunate to have had the advice and
guidance of men of their calibre and
ability.
The work of the corporation is
carried on by the Board of Directors
through committees, each chairman
of a committee being chosen for his
particular aptitude in the line of
work he is to supervise. As chairman of the Architectural C mmittee
we have an architect, as chairman of
the Law Committee a lawyer, as
chairman of the Upkeep Committee
a man who is interested in problems
of paving, sewer laying, and construction work. Vie try to keep chai rmen in their own committees as long
as possible because naturally they
become more valuable to the C0111munity as they become experienced
in their work. It is a specialized job
that is being carried on here and it
requires specialists in executive positions.
These directors receive no compensation whatsoever and the work
re<iJ.uires,,..an infinite expenditure of

time. yet from the beginning of the
corporation we have been fortunate
to have as Board members men of
large affai rs. bll ine s executives,
heads of Ii rms and professional J11en,
who give evening after evening to
this coml11unity work. and give it
cheerfully and gladly.
Becau e these directors are out of
Forest Hills during husiness hours
and because the work needs constant
and detailed supervision we must
have a paid office force. Laura 1\1.
Green was our Executive Secretary
fr0111 the organization meeting on
December 7. 1922, until she retired
from active work in 1948. She took
the fi rst information off the Sage
Company's books, organized the office and did most of its work without
any regular assistance. In addition
. he took an active interest in the architectural work, inspecting and
sllpervi ing construction of new
hOllses. She still acts as Assistant
Treasurer and takes a keen interest
in the Corporation work. After her
retirement frOI11 the office, and after
an interval of temporary help, Evelyn M. Black became office manager
in June. 1950. Wilmar H. Bradshaw,
who had since 1937 served us as
Field Secretary or contact man became Assistant to the President on
October I. 1952, and he can usually
he found in our office mornings.
George V. Black took over the bookkeepi ng from 1\1 rs. Green May 1,
1954. \ Ve have a faithful foreman,
Joe O'Brien, who cheerfully accepts
the re ponsibility of the safety and
welfare of the place. He is our "amba sador without portfolio" and few
are the property owners who are not
his firm friends. The number of
street laborers varies from perhaps
four in winter to perhaps eight to ten
in summer.
Noone director, nor two or three
directors for that matter, make any
decisions. If you ask a question of
our office or of any director and are
given an immediate ruling without

its being referred to the Board of
Directors, it does not mean that any
decision has been made at the 1110ment per onally by the one to whom
you are speaking. It means, merely,
that your question fall into a classification upon which, over the period
of thirty-five years of Forest Hills
Gardens orporation's work, a I recedent has been established so that
there is one answer that is clearly indicated. After all, there are very few
questions arising now that have not
arisen at lea t a few times during the
thirty-five year · of our work. A decision having been given in one instance by the Board of Directors, the
same decision can. be given you by
our office without again referring the
que tion to the Board. If you ask
about something new that has never
come up before, you can he assured
your question will be referred to the
Board· before a definite answer is
given you, for our office is very careful about that. Nor are these decisions by the Board of Directors ever
intended to be arbitrary or unreasonable.
Please under tand our position.
\Ve hav inherited in Declaration
No.3 a set of restrictions, laws, we
might almost call them, made not by
ourselves but by our predecessor, the
age Company, after careful thought
and the advice of experts, and we are
bound by the assignment to enforce
these restrictions or laws. \Ve pride
ourselves on interpreting and enforcing the rules without prejudice,
l.ooking always for the greatest good
to the greatest number, and holding
before us as our ideal the standard
established by the Sage Company.
This standard .and the conscientious
and unprejudiced enforcement of restrictions are the witch's brew that
has turned what might have been
just another N ew York City suburb
into what is acknowledged to be the
outstanding Garden City of the
world.

THE WORK

The work done by Forest Hins
Gardens Corporation falls into four
general classes:
1. Supervising the architecture.
This includes passing upon all plans
and specifications for buildings or
alterations to bui ldings both in the
Gardens and in the Vanderveer
Tract to the south, over which Forest Hills Gardens Corporation has
architectural. supervision only. The
work on some of these building plans
takes only a few hours' time, but in
the majority of cases each plan means
consultations, negotiations and adjustments, and much supervision.
Thi architectural control is a matter
of vital importance. On it depends
the permanent maintenance of the
architectural standards established in
the past.
1\[r. Wagner, Chairman of the
Architectural Committee, or his able
committee member, Michael L. Radoslovich, looks over all building and
alteration plans, corrects, suggests
improvements, and finalJy approves
the plans before any building or alteration may begin. No ground may
be broken or start made on new
houses until the plans have been approved and the proper permits have
been iss.ued by our office. Naturally
there is a charge for these permits,
since for every opening made in our
streets we incur the expense of repair and replacement of pavement,
sidewalk, or grass plot.
2. Physical Upkeep and maintenance of community property. This is
in the hands of the Upkeep Committee of which Harold M. Mills is
Chairman. The work includes:
Cleaning the streets
Repairing and resurfacing street pavements
Repair and replacement of sidewalks
and curbs
Cutting grass on street lawns
Keeping the sewers and catch basins
operative
(over please)
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Cleaning vacant lots
Caring for trees and shrubs on streets
and in parks
Maintaining and replacing street lamp
posts
Installing and maintaining traffic lights
and street signs
Paying for electric current in Station
Square, and in traffic lights.

Obv iously the available funds must
be spread thin to do all this work.
Yet in addition to the routine work
and replacements, in these thirty-five
years Forest Hills Gardens Corporation has made permanent Improvements (investments) by:
Installing three pairs of traffic signals,
Installing traffic and street signs not
origina lly included in the assignment
from Sage,
Installing a few more street lamps
where the City of New York was
willing to approve them, and changing from breakable glass in the lanterns to an unbreakable substitute,
Laying new sewer in Burns Street to
connect the lines in the former pumping station with the new Yellowstone
Avenue sewer,
Putting in a number of additional
storm water catch basins,
Putting paved paths in Hawthorn
Park and around the flower bed in
the Terraces at Middlemay Place,
Replacing the planting in O livia Park.
A carload of rhododendrons, 2 dozen
small dogwood trees, and many honeysuckle vines were planted. This was
many years ago and now new planting is again needed here.
Putting new evergreens on certain
street corners which had been made
unattractive by traffic lights.
Replacing flowering trees and shrubs
on streets, a few at a time.
And by starting the work of laying
brick with grass between, on certain
streets or .parts of streets where
grass cannot be made to thrive.

3. Enforcement of restnctlOns.
The Law Committee of which Frederick H. Stokes is Chairman, is in
charge of al1legal matters of the Corporation. Over the years there have
been a number of infringements of
restrictions, usually by people whu
did not 1,rnow any better. Sometimes
just cai1'ing their attention to their
mistake is all that is needed, but in
several stubborn cases we have had
to resort to law suits. Sometimes it
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is unapproved alterations to houses,
or fences put up without approval,
business carried on in a private home,
or sometimes just chickens in the
back yard! Several times it has been
a foreclosure proceeding started to
collect arrears of maintenance. Such
cases are usually settled out of court,
the defendant finding, when he consults his lawyer, that he_ has no
defense to the suit because the restriction s are explicit and actively
enforced by Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation.
4. Office administration. This includes sending out bills. keeping accounts, writing letters, filing records,
sending notices of meetings, etc. The
office is at 16 Station Square.
One of the rewarding activities
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation
has fostered was the organization of
"The Forest Hills Gardens Taxpayers Association," made up of the
same property owners, of course, as
in Forest Hills Gardens Corporation,
but organized for the specific purpose
of watching N ew York City taxes
and assessments, and notifying all of
its members each year of the valuation placed by the City on their Gardens' properties.
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation
has also taken pleasure in cooperating with, and helping to keep active,
the "Forest Hills Gardens Celebrations Association," organized to put
on Christmas, Fourth of July, and
other appropriate community ceJebrations. The Gardens would not be
the Gardens without its Carol Singing on Christmas Eve, with jolly
Santas going from door to door
carrying gifts for little folks. A real
community spirit is evidenced at
such times that helps to keep this
unique village a: unified entity.
A BACKWARD LOOK

It has been quite a task carrying
on the work of Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation, and yet we cannot but

be thankful that the Organization
Committee in 1922 had the vision
and foresight to plan and bring into
existence such an association of
property owners as this. Without it
we can visualize these streets neglected or turned over to the City
with the consequent straightening
and widening that would take off our
street grass plots and destroy the
charm of Mr. Olmstead's community
planning. The architecture would
have lost the harmony gained by
central supervision and we might
even have shops and businesses scattered along our residence streets if
these restrictions were not rigidly
enforced.
To be sure, the place has grown
and the first intimacy has been lost
in consequence, but the vigilance and
interested protection of a central
governing body made up of the property owners themselves, who have
given us such splendid support during all these years, has preserved the
character and standards established
so many years ago by those who had
vision and foresight to realize the
value of a planned and carefully restricted garden suburb close to New
York City.

• • • •
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Our Churches
Christian principles being the acknowledged source of
the best American traditions, the founding of Forest Hills
arde ns, devoted to providing the best possible surr.oundings for home life, brought its Christian churches into being
almost as soon as the first residences were ready for occupancy.
All four of its churches began
in the same simple way, holding
their first services in private homes
when the commu nity was yo un g.
All have g rown with the growth
of the Gardens. This is not to
say that all of au r people went
regularly to church then or that
they do so now ; but it is apparent
th at everyone of au r members
who is a parent , strives at least to
instill into childhood minds the
precepts of the Sermon on the
Mount.

1941

These brief descriptions plainly show that, while there
may be some few scoffers among us , never theless the membership of Forest Hills Gardens Corporation con titutes
essentially a Christian community. Our churches adequately minister to our religious needs, and they clearly
have our spiritual, intellectual and material support. It is
estim ated that over four thousand adults and child ren
regularly attend these churches
and that over five thousand atte nd
the Christmas and Easter services.
The stab ility of Forest Hills Gardens and the continuation of its
high standards of community life
are closely bound up with the
permanence and strength of its
Ch ristian churches.

The Church-in-the-Gardens

One evening in 1913 , a gro up
of twenty-five Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian, ]Vlethodist,
and Episcopal church members
met in a store at Station Square
The growth of these chu rches
to organize what was to become
has in fact been more rapid than
the Church-in-the-Gardens. The
the growth of the community itnew church was aided by the
self as thei r members include resiCongregational Church Extension
Photo by Gott eha, Jamaica
dents outside of the Gardens area.
Society, which loaned it a portable
Th e Church-in-the-Gardens
chapel that was erected on A scan
Accordingly; a few facts about
Avenue between the present
our Christian churches should be
of interest. Every old-timer in the Gardens may protest building and the parsonage. This early assistance origithat too little is said about his own, but it is hoped that nated its affiliation with the Congregational denomination.
he may discover something of interest about the other One of its past pastors, however, was a Methodist.
churches. Newcomers will be interested to know something about all of them.

Construction of the present building was begun in the
followin g year and completed in 1915. Mrs. Russell Sage
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donated its cost to in sure the estab li hment of a com munity church as part
of the comm un ity plan of Forest Hills
Gardens, which had been und ertaken
by t he Russell Sage Foundation.
Ti fts of oth ers sin ce have co nsiderabl y beautified a nd improved its
furnishings and facili ties. C hanges recently bein!!; made incl ud e the recontruct ion of t he soc ial room, with
provision of . peakers co nn ected to
microp hones to avo id ove rcrowd in g in
t he a udi to rium . Sin ce 1926 its req uirements for Sund ay Sc hool pupils
have been augmented by usin g the
om munit y H ouse and contr ibutin g
towards its mainte;l ancc'.

Beginning here in 1912 as a mission of Holy Child J esus Church of
Richmond Hill, and at first celebratin g H oly Mass in private homes, the
Church of Our Lady Qu een of Martyrs became a parish in 1916.
The R everend Joseph R. McLaughlin was appointed pastor of t he
newly-established parish in 191 7 and ,
und er his leadership, a comprehensive
building and development program
was inaug urated fo r compl etion over
the en uin g peri od of twenty-five
years, expected ultimately to involve
values up to $2,000,000. One of the
former directors of Forest Hills Gar-

wh at Kas planned for the first fifteen
years.
l\'I eanwhile, also, this Church established a miss ion on the opposite
sid e of the Gardens in 1927, which
became t he parish Church of Our
Lady of l\Iercy, where Father Charles
T. l\1alloy is now pasto r.
B esid es its religious act iv it ies, the
civic and co mmunity acti vi ti es of the
Church of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs puts princi pal emphasis on ed ucation. Its school is fr ee to Catholic
residents, and is consistent with the
stand ards of the R egents of the U niversity of the State of New York.

Its ac ti vit ies includ e t he
usual religious se rv ices,
c h u rch schoo l, Women's
G ui ld a nd other gro up organi zat ions. Its present pastor IS Dr. Th omas W.
ada l , a di st in g ui s h e d
schola r.
The C hur c h - in -the-Gardens has al 0 had a part in
public sp irit act iv it ies.
It
was active in promoting the
estab lishment of the Co mmunity House. The l\1en's
C lub of Forest Hills, no
lon ger a church activity,
g rew out of the former Men's
League of this Church. One of the
ea rl y meet in gs to discuss and consid er what la ter became th e Forest
H ills Gardens Corporation "vas held
in its social room.

Church of Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs
Father McLaughlin, pastor of the
C hurch of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, is Dean among pastors in Forest
Hills Gardens, being so esteem ed notwithstanding that his fa r-sighted
plans for the g reat institution he has
created required more land than was
available within the Gardens' area,
and he therefo re built outside the actual bound ary.
~

St. Luke's Church
St. Luke's Church, on
Greenway South, began in
191 3, as a mission of the
Diocese of Lon g I land of
th e Prot es tant Episcopal
C hurch. Its ea rliest meetin gs were held in private
homes, then at the Inn and
later in a portable building
temporarily erected on the
present site.
Photo by Gottscho. Ja111 aica

St. Luk e's Church
dens Corporation, Dr. Edward L.
K eyes, became one of the T r ustees of
this Church in 1917.
Plans were mad e for the ultimate
use of the whole block bounded by
Queens Boulevard, Ascan Avenue,
Austin Street and Portsmouth Pl ace,
before the construct ion was begun,
and completed in 1928, of the Par ish
School. In 1938 const ruction was begun on the present church and rectory, and completed in th e followin g
year.
Later the school is to be enlar ged
and other buildings surroundin g th e
block will afford a playgro und for
pupils within a hollow square. The
twent y-five-yea r building program is
now completed to the extent of about

In 1922 it became a parish,
and its g rowth is interestin gly shown by the chronology of its building operations. Part
of th e present structure was erected
in 1923 a nd 192+. The church bell
was put in in 1925. One wing of
the church was add ed in 1928 and the
other in the following yea r. The
great organ was installed in 1929.
Stained glass windows were put in
the tower in 1939 and the baptistry
was completed in 1940.
The present recto r, the R everend
R. Thomas Blomquist, Lieuten ant ,
Chaplain Corps, U. S; Naval R eserve,
was called to acti ve duty last year
and is on leave of absence from the
church. The locum tenens is the Reverend Carl S. Smith, formerl y retired.
The '\Nomen 's Guild of St. Luke's
is particularly active in social service
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a w ell as re ligious work. Bei ng reli eved of any duty in conn ect ion with
fi sca l problems, by th e budget policy
of this chu rc h, t he women devote
their effor ts to a id th e Church lUission of H elp , the \Nomen's Auxiliary
and the Church Charity foundation
of the Diocese, a nd to similar act ivities in t he pa rish itself. Such work
in cl ud es a id fo r yo un g women, aid
for missio n churches of th e Diocese,
the provision of hosp ita l suppli es and
assistance to an orphanage a nd to a
home for the aged .

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Now in its eig hth year at t he edi fice on Greenway Terrace, t he Ch risti a n Science
Church loo ks back upon
twenty-four yea r s of
steady g rowth.
Early in 19 17 a fevv
local resid ents, interested
in Ch ristiall Sc ience, first
asse mbled and held se rvices in private re id ences,
later usin g a sto re on ontin en tal A ve nue. U pon
that becomin g inad equ ate
they remo ved to th e basement of the l\/Iasonic
Temple and, while worshippin g th ere, received
th ei r Charter as a branch of The
l\lother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston , Mass.
In 1926 the location was changed
again to the Community House, until
193 + when the preselit Church was
opened on Easter Sunday. Besid es its
Sund ay and mid-wee k se rvices there,
it m a inta ins a reading room which is
open daily.

Annual Meeting of Members
Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation
The twentieth annual meetin g of
the members of Forest Hills Gardens
.Co rpo,Pat ion was held at the Community House, at 8 P. M. on Monday,

October 27, 19+1, and , as usual, was
ve ry well attend ed.
The Treasurer, Frederick W.
Kiendl, read the audit report of th e
cert ifi ed publi c accountants, lVIessrs.
C hambellan , Berger and Welti , dated
October 16, 19+1 , for th e yea r end H e exing Se ptember 30, ] 941.
plained the sou rces of cash r eceipts to
th e Corporation-maintenance li ens,
fees, etc., and reviewed, in co nsid erable detail, the var iety of ex penses required to mainta in and prese rve the
Gardens community proj ect.
l\Ir. D aniels, for the Up keep Committee, told of th e year's work of
cleanin g and repa vin g of streets, re-

sioned by park impro vements filling
in Flushing l\leadows, and th e m ea ns
ado pted by the Corporation to eliminate them from the Gardens area.
Fo r the Architectural Committee,
Wagner reported eight houses,
twelve alterations, three ga rages, built
during the year and desc ribed the
new " L es li e" apartment house now
be in g erected on Block 12 according
to plan s developed in coo peration with
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation. A
picture of this apart ment, in colors,
on di splay at the meeting, was much
admired.
~Ir.

] ud ge Boyce reported the work of
the L aw Committee in collect ing
damages for broken lamp
posts, preventing illegal
di tribution of circulars,
representing the Corporation at Local Board hearings to protest the building of the Baldwin Avenue sewe r which is not
now needed and which, if
built, would occasion an
assessmen t on all Gardens
properties, preventing attempted violations of rest riction s where people
wanted to use houses for
Photo by Fischel-, Great Neck
business purposes, string
ChU1'Ch of Our Lady Qu een of Mm-tyrs
rad io 'wires across a street,
pai rin g sidewalks and curbs, cutting stucco a house without submittin g
g rass and pruning trees and shrubs, sample for approval, and one especial
keeping sewers operative and catch- case where a tenant rented a house on
basins clea red, four new catch-basin s A scan Avenue for the express purpose
installed a t low points, work of prun- of makin g a commercial boarding
in g elms by D avey Tree Expert Com- house of it. He reported how the
pan y, installin g herrin gbon e brick- Corporation had coope rated with th e
work between sid ewalks and cu rbs on Tax payers Association to form th e
street of the heaviest traffic, 16,926 Forest Hills Defense Committee to
square ya rd s of st reet resurfacing coordinate with the Police and Fire
Departments, the Air Raid Protecdon e, etc.
tion Service and the R ed Cross.
H e said that two par k g uards, inl\lr. Bradshaw, the Director's asstead of one as formerly, are now on
Wq S introduced to describe
sistant,
dut y in our parks ; that traffic signs
of
the interestin g incidents
some
have been put up limiting parking
which
dev
elop
durin g the course of
around Station Square; a new power
the
man
y
hund
reds
of personal intermower purchased; and th at a new
views
which
he
has
each year with
Ford dump tru ck was on order. He
the
members
of
the
G.'Hdens
Corpodescribed the migration of r ats occa-
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ration, and ",ith inn umerable other with ",hom its bu ine s require. contact. lI e explained ho,,- his \\'ork is
occasionally brightened by humorous
incidents, of which he gave a few
illu st rations.

1\ I r. Cia renee Perrr offered a resolution ratif) in g all actions of the officers and directo rs in the past year,
whi ch ",as un animously approved.

1\11'. Theodore IV. Luce, for the
Nominatin g Committee, consisting of
himself, 1\ [rs. Ernest Bristol and
jJ orace II. Hume, placed in nomination the names of 11 arold P.
Daniels, Frederic 'K. Seward and
Frederick H.
tokes to succeed
themselves, and of Th eodore W.
H ager, all of lI' hom ·",ere unanimously elected LO serve terms of
t hree years each.

programs no\\' under way. He said
that auxiliary fire co mpanies made up
of members of vario us city departments, retired members of the Fire
Department and civi lian volun teers,
have now reached an enrollment of
80,000, receiving instruction in the
use of equ ipm ent and drilling reguInrly each ",eek to be ready for
emergency service in extinguishin g
fires , in ce ndiary and chemical bombs,
and rendering first aid.
H e exp lained that the Pol ice Cap-

Pursuallt to previous arra ngements, as announced in the notice
callin g the meeting, the business
session was followed by a ivilian
Defense Program ebe\\'here de. cribed .
Aft r adjo urnment, refre hments were served and most persons present remain ed for the usual
social hour, \\'hich a lways follO\\'5
the annual meeting of the members
of Forest Hills Gardens Corporation.

Civilian De/en e Preparations
Upon co mpl etion of the bu iness
meeting of the l~ orest Hills Gardens
Corporation, 1\1 r. George H. Boyce,
President, presiding, stated that, upon
the recommendation of public authorities, appropriate preparation should
be mad e for problem " ' hich now
mig ht appear to be remote; and he
introduced Captain Francis A . Burns,
of the 112th Police Precinct, the first
speaker in the Defense Forum announced for the evening.
Captain Burns told of the organiz,ation of the var ious civilian defense

Photo hy Gottscho , Jamaica

First Ch"rch of Christ, Scielltist

tain of each precinct is in charge of
the Ai r Raid Protection Service for
the area of his precinct. The precinct
is divided into t",o zo nes of 50,000
people each, the zo ne into sectors of
5,000 each, the sector into posts of
500 eac h. He told of the training of
the 'w ardens by police and Red Cross
lectu res; and sa id that, because of the
new technique developed in modern
,,-arfare-that of creating panic-an
important duty of the wardens is to
instill in the people a feeling of security and in an emergency to prevent
panic. He appealed to people to have
confidence in and to cooperate with

the Air Raid Protection Service
liVarde n and , in case of an air raid
or imilar emergency, to take shelter
in their own homes and to avoid
cro,,-ds.
Irs. H. N. Vermilye spoke III behalf of the Red Cross, ex plainin g the
personal service of that organization
in case of emergency, in evacuatirig,
feeding and transporting refugees,
working for the rehabilitation of
familie , as well as act ually ca rin g for
the sick. She said the Red Cross
instructional courses cover such
wide fields as accident prevention,
Braille system for the blind, canteen and nutri tio n in mass feeding,
first aid, home nursing and care of
the sick, motor corps, nurses aids,
staff assistants, water safety, etc.

1\11'. H. VV. J. H argrave, Sector
\iVa rden under Air Raid Protection Service, told of the different
branches of protective services now
being organized, such as the Air
Raid Protection Service, Auxiliary
Police, Bomb Squads, Auxiliary
Fire Protection, R escue, Decontamination, Demolition, and Road
Repair Squads, etc. He said that
although the original quota set for
a ir r a id ,,,ardens in this precinct
has been reached, it has been found
necessary to raise that quota figure
and more volunteers are needed for
,,-ardenship.
Mr. S. E. Giudici, Chairman of
the Forest Hills Home Defense Committee, at a meeting held last spri ng
in the Forest Hills Inn to organize
the committee and appo int sub-committees said th at, in his opinion, our
most immed iate danger is from
str ikes, tieups of transportation, sabotage to electric light plants, water
works, etc" and his suggestion was
that the people of F'orest Hills Gardens prepare to protect themselves
in such emergencies as these as well
as emerge ncies from actual acts of
,,,ar.
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Memorabilia
Old,timer who are interested are
invited to drop in to see two copies
of the original Map No. 1 of Forest
Hills Gardens, made years ago by the
Sage Company. One was given us
by Mi s Catherine Lines, of Slocum
Crescent, and is mounted on the dis'
play board at the office; another,
given by Mrs. May Cooper Colwell,
of Greenway North, has been filed
away in our archives.
These two
copies of the original M ap No.1 are
the only ones we know of in exist,
ence.
Early residents of the Gardens may
find interest in seeing our various an'
tiques, which revive memories of the
time when Queens Boulevard was not
much better than a country lane, and
the railroad was the only real con'
necting link with the City, which then
seemed somewhat far away. In those
days the children used to skid and
coast all over the place in sleds and
dream of the day when all of the

pavements would become good roller
skating rinks.
Many adults among
us had their first school days in the
old portable building, since replaced
by P. S. 101.
Now that so many things have
come to pass, which we used to dream
and build for, it is worth while occa'
sionally to look back and see how
things used to be and ponder whether
or not old times were the best after
all.
We have had quite a few photo'
graphs given us of early scenes in
the Gardens-Theodore Roosevelt
peaking on the 4th of July in Station
Square, many children, now adults,
dancing in costume in Olivia Park,
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Christmas Celebrations 111 Station
Square, etc. These we have assembled
in a large album which may make val,
uable historical evidence some day.
The prints in this issue of the
News, other than on the last page,
are from plates recently given us by
Mrs. George Smart, who for many
years has been a resident of the Gar'
dens. She found a number of these
with some other memorabilia in the
attic which stemmed back to the
time when she was the editor of this
publication, which used to be called
" The Bulletin" in the old days of the.
Sage Foundation H omes Company.
R oom at the office will be provided
for any such things as these which
other friends and members may pre'
sent us and which show how strongly
rooted is Forest Hills Gardens in long,
careful planning and good old Ameri,
can traditions.
Small wonder that
the personality and individuality of
the place have proved so stable and
secure in a changing world!
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Snowy Dayn
Cleopatra, which is the affectionate nick-name of our snowplow, will
bravely do her duty by you when
the snow begins to fall, but she always has to have a little personal
help from you. A New York City
ordinance req uires that you keep the
sidewa lk in front of your place clear
of ice and snow and you may become
liable for accidents resulting from a
slippery sidewalk. Please remember
Cleopatra is a plow, not a broom, and
cannot quite completely finish the job.
The undertaking of Forest Hills Gardens
orporation in the matter of
snow removal from the sidewalks is
necessarily limited to what can be ac:complished on a more or less wholesale basis by the snow-plow. There
may be an inch or two of snow left
on the sidewalk for your shovel and
broom.
When f reez.ing weather comes,
please remember that salt is bad for
the mortar in brick walks and not
any too good for any kind of path or
sidewalk, beside being unhea lthy for
the grass. The thing to use is and
or sifted ashes. Coarse ashes and
'clinkers from the furnace make
trouble for the lawn-mowers when
spring comes again.
When the snow gets deep in the
.;treets, we cannot do much about
that with C leopatra. W e don't have
-the facilities, either financially or mechanically, to ciear the street pavements of snow, so please do not ask
u s to do that even when traffic is
slowed up by snow in the streets.
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Respect for the Humble

The Trees

It is proving increasingly difficult
to maintain our good-looking ornamental concrete trash boxes.
They
never were intended for anything
other than casual use-just an emergency place to put a little paper that
you have picked up on the street.
'They should not be stuffed up with
orange crates, huge coils of wire and
other objects out of all proportion to
their obvious capacity. W orst of all,
they shou ld not be crammed full of
combustible material and then set on
fire, because they are not furnaces.
They will crack when used that way,
and many have been destroyed in this
manner .

You have observed the good effects
of our more vigorous pruning of the
trees on the parkways. It might be
well to look at those on your own
premises, as well as the shrubbery too,
to make sure that during the passing
of time these things have not partaken more of the nature of a jungle
than of a garden.

While on the topic, it may be
worth while mentioning, even thou gh
the leaves are gone now, that burning trash of any kind on the streets
or pavements is forbidden by a City
ordinance. The heat of such fires is
likely to injure the pavements by
making cracks in them through which
water can enter .
You may save yourself a leak in
the house or garage this winter if
you make sure that all the gutters
and drains around your buildings are
free of leaves.

The Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of members of
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation was
held on October 28, 1940, in Smith
H all, at the Community House.
The meeting was well attended.
Light refreshments were served as
usual.
Mr. Theodore W . H ager, as Chairman of the N ominating Committee,
which included Mrs. George Smart
and Mr. John V. L. H ogan, reported
their unanimous recommendation that
M essrs. George H. Boyce, Albert V.
M oore, Steward Wagner and Frank
H . Sincerbeaux, whose terms as members of the Board of Directors were
then expiring, should be re-elected to
succeed themselves. Acting on the
recommendation of this Committee,
the members unanimously elected
these gentlemen to serve for three
years.
R eports made at the meeting, some
of which are summariz.ed, follow.

The President's Address
Your Corporation has been functioning since January 1, 1923. T his
is, therefore, the nineteenth meeting
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of the members that I have attended.
Some of the people that I see here
tonight have been at all or most of
these meetings. Your faces are fa'
miliar to me and the work of this
Corporation is familiar to you. But
every year there are new faces in
this audience; newcomers in the Gar'
dens who are here at our invitation,
I artly, of cour e, to meet their neigh,
bor in a social way, but principally
to learn what Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation i a'll about.
And so
each year we try to inform these
newcome r about the purpose and
work of this Corporation.
A coup le of years ago I went into
con iderable detail giving the history
of Forest Hills Gardens, the story of
the organization of the property owners in the ardens to form Gardens
Corporation, and described our pri ,
vate ownership of the streets and the
set' up of the Corporation. We had
that hi tory printed and to each new
member since then we have sent a
copy so that you might familiarize
yourselves with the story.
If for
any reason you have not had your
copy, our office will be glad to sup '
ply you with one.
I told you in that history tJlat this
Corporation is made up of the prop'
erty owners in the Gardens, who
elect a Board of eleven directors.
These directors elect' the officers and
appoint committees and carryon the
work of the Village. I'd like to have
you get the picture, please. Forest
Hills Gardens Corporation is nothing
more nor less than you, yourselves.
It is an organized group of the indi,
vidual property owners which, for
convenience, functions through a
Board of Directors. We directors

do the work we are authorized to do
under the provisions of Declaration
N o. 3 which is our local code of laws.
W e can do anything we are author'
ized to do by the Declaration; that is,
within the limits of our treasury, for
the Declaration does not say that we
sha.ll cut the grass or plow the snow
or pave the streets, but it says that
we shall expend the maintenance fund
toward the work of maintenance of
the Village.
Under the Declaration of R estric,
tions we collect the maintenance
charges and expend them toward re,
pairing and cleaning streets, pruning
trees and shrubs, cutting grass on
street lawns and in parks, plowing
snow from the sidewalks in winter,
keeping sewers and storm drains op'
erative, passing upon the plans for
new houses and alterations to houses,
and supervising the construction dur,
ing process of building, and enforcing

the restrictions sometimes to the ex'
tent of having to bring legal pressure
to bear on the situation.
All of these things we do, and we
do a great many more things besides.
Because our office has become fa'
miliar, through so many years of
service, with all phases of the com'
munity life, Mrs. Green, our Execu'
tive Secretary, is called upon for all
sorts of information covering train
schedules, church services, reading
room hours, where to get a roofer, or
a carpenter, or a gardener. W e don't
run an e mployment agency yet she is
asked about maid service, furnace men
and gardeners. It is all extra currie'
ular and not at all within the line of
her duties, but wherever she can she
helps out. It is astounding what she
is expected to know. One resident
wanted to know the elevation of For'
est Hills so he could set a new barom'
eter. Once we were asked to locate
a girlhood friend who was remem'
bered only by her maiden name, and
because of Mrs. Green's familiarity
with the members list she was able to
bring two lifelong friends together .
Once a City Official called to know
whether we could help him find a
statue of Samuel Rea, once a Presi,
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
which statue was supposed to be
standing somewhere in Queens Coun'
ty. It was too bad but for once we
had to say, " I don't know." A year
never passes but some college student
comes in for information about our
village. Forest Hills Gardens being
world,famous as a garden city in
which the standards have been maintained for many years, is chosen fre,
quently as the subject for the gradu,
ating thesis and Mrs. Green never
fails to give sympathetic attention to
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these students, helping them with iw
for mation anu maps. I don 't know
how many of these theses she has
helped to write, but quite a number.
She has often been asked to pass
judgment on the latest spring hat,
purchased near by, but she thought
her duties had certainly increased
when one day one of our good friends
came into the office holding something
tended y in cupped hands and deposited in M rs. Green's care a little
fledgling bird . The gentleman had
found it on the street and was afraid
a dog would get it. So Mrs. Green
nursed the bird through the day, and
at five o'clock took it out and left it
in the tall grass in a vacant lot-as
part of her secretarial duties !
While we stretch a point and try,
besides doing our regular work, to
help out with as many things as possible, I am sorry to say a great many
people expect us to do things that are
quite outside our charter : complaints
about dogs, children who play ball in
the street , neighbors who won't trim
their hedges, neighbors who put their
trash out for collectors in open containers, neighbors who run their radios too loud, neighbors who put out
their wash on Sunday. Some think
we ought to be able to prohibit picketers who, in three cases now, have
paraded up and down in front of
members' h ouses in the Gardens.
The matter of picketing is not gew
erally understood. If conducted properly, it has been ruled by the courts
to be legal, believe it or not.
Of
course if the 'p icketers raise a riot, or
block the sidewalk, or make untrue
or slanderous statements on their
placards, the police can stop them
from doing so, but just because our
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terest in the lane, but it is up to you
to get these owners together and hire
the work done.

streets are privately owned we cannot prohibit picketers. The sidewalks
are open to pedestrians and a picketer
is a pedestrian as long as he keeps
moving. If the property owner
picketed wants to bring an action declaring that his peace and quietude
are being disturbed we could, as oww
er of the street, cooperate with him
in such a suit, but it would be inadvisable for the C orporation alone to
institute an action. Being a corporation we have no peace and quietude
and therefore cannot claim to be disturbed . A s a matter of fact, in all
three cases in the Gardens, the member picketed has preferred to ignore
t he picketers rather than to bring an
action.
Another thing that is outside our
charter that we are frequently asked
to do is to repair and clean the lanes.
N ow these lanes are privately owned
by the property owners who use them.
They do not belong to Forest Hills
Gardens Corporattion as do the
streets. No maintenance has ever
been charged or paid on these lanes
and Forest Hills Gardens C orporation does no work in them.
Many
people do not understand this and
wonder why the pavement in their
lane is going to rack and ruin. Whew
ever we are asked, we explain that
we are glad to help you get an esti,
mate on the work of repair, and we
will provide you with the names of
the property owners who own an iw

W e are frequently asked to settk
disputes about boundary lines, and
hedges that one neighbor wants
pruned low and the other high, and
you can readily understand that these
disputes between neighbors we can'
not enter into. W e'd like to help you
about the noise of the low, flying air'
planes, but there again we have no
standing because as a corporation we
have no peace and quietude to be dis,
turbed. Individual complaints should
be made to the M ayor of the City of
N ew York, or La Guardia Field. Be'
cause she is good' natured, Mrs. Green
is glad whenever she can to recom'
mend household helpers, and kinder,
garten schools, a nd carpenters and :::e'
palr men. She has even been asked
to recommend grocers and beauty
parlors, and yet may have to get out
a printed list of approved tradesmen
like the Good Housekeeping Institute
or C onsumer's Research.
Sometimes, however, we have to re'
mind you that our duties are limited
by the provisions of Declaration N o.
3, and that you as individuals must
work some of these things out for
yourselves. Boys playing ball in the
street, for instance, are breaking a
City ordinance and your recourse is to
call the police. Depredations of dogs
should also be reported to the p olice.
People who put out their trash un'
bundled or in open containers should
be reported to the Department of
Sanitation, which will send an in'
spector to inform the householder
about the Sanitary Laws for closed
containers, etc., and if the offense
occurs a second time the inspector can
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serve a summons and the houscholder
will be fincd. Loud radios should be
reportcd to the police becausc they
arc an infringement of the Mayor's
Anti-N oisc Ordinance. And 1 guess
thc ncighbors who put out their wash
on Sunday should be rcportcd to the
Lord sincc it is one of His Commandmcn ts thcy arc breaking, not a provision of Declaration No.3!
So you see the directors and our
officc are ready to serve you as far
as they can under the Declaration of
Restrictions.
And, in return, or
rather as your part of the Corporation work, for again I ay that you
are yourselves the Corporation, I wish
you would takc more of a proprietary
interest in the Gardens. You have
your money investcd here and yo u
hope to keep it safe. If it were stocks
or bonds into which you held put your
money you'd be watching your investment and doing everything in your
power to boost the concern in which
you had your investment. N o one
would catch you saying the company
was " running down," or was "not
what it used to be. " Yet, once in <l
while, we hear an investor in Forest
Hills Gardens m<lke some such remark <lgainst the G<lrdens.
You
ought to boost the Gardens, not
talk it down. If you helve a criticism to make, please make it direct
to this Board or to our office and
if it is a reasonable criticism and
something that is within our charter
we'll do all we can to correct the
condition .
And please remember
that besides "being an individual resident in Forest Hills Gardens, you are
a member of this Corporation, a part
of the whole, and try to look <It the
place and our work in a broader way
instead of from just the individual
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view-point.
That is the first thing
our new dircctors learn, that this
Board must plan the work and make
decisions in f<lirness to all, unprejudiced by personal friendship or personal interests.

as we stick together we can withstand all invader!l. Don't put cverything off onto the Board. It rests
with you This Corporation is not
the directors alone. It is you, yourselves !

We have in thc past had outside
influences which were undesirable,
trying to break into our little community. Sometimes the newcomers,
not understanding the tradition, feel
that we are arbitrary and they try to
bring about changes to suit their personal ends. But it is the personal
view they are taking not the broader
community view. When these newcomers finally learn the tradition and
realiz.e th<lt this Board is striving to
maintain a standard fair to a ll, they
ccase to dwell on their personal view
and becomc parts of t he whole.

Membership-Publicity Committee
Report:

A s long as this Corporation rcmains
closely knit together we can make
Forest HilJs Gardcns what we want.
But as six hundred eighty -eight separate entities working against each
other, we would jeopardiz.e our investment here <lnd lay our community
open to invasion from outside. And
when I S<lY invasion you know what
I mean. The coming of the subway
has brought the City to us and Forest
Hills has built up closely around the
Gardens with apartments in which
there may be people we nevcr expected or wanted as neighbors. As long

In the evolution of the work of
Forest Hi lls Gardens Corporation,
the duties of the M embership Committee havc expanded somewhat be:
yond their original scope.
In the
early days of the assumption by the
Gardens' Board of Directors of the
duties and responsibilities originally
exercised by the Sage Foundation, the
job of the M embership Committee
was to see every member of the community entitled to become a member
of the Corporation, to enlist his cooperation in maintaining the standards of Forest Hills Gardens.
To maintain it rcquired both material aid and what you might also
perhaps properly c<lll spiritual aid.
On the material side, one of its first
Juties was to develop and put into
operation the means of increasing
revenues over the <lll10unts formerly
collected by the Sage Found<ltion,
which held therctofore proved so
wholly inadequate that the place was
becoming somewhat run-down as respects paving, parking, etc. The solicitation of incre<lse in maintenance
income, secured by lien on the property, was a job which required several
ye<lrs to complete. A ll of the officers
<lnd directors held to help with that
work. It was a pleasant task, however, made so by the pr<lctically
un<lnimous spirit of cooper<ltion of
the whole community. The time CO:1~
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sumee! in the chore was mainly re'
quired by the number of individual
interviews and individual explana'
tions properly necessary to something
like six hundred people. Very little
time was lost through outright ob,
jections or opposition.
No one need look for any break,
down of the arden' standards and
policies so long as the peop le of this
p lace continue willing to tolerate the
sacrifices and the submission to disci,
pline required to r re erve it.

side of whom they would have to live,
and saying at the same time to the
Board that they depended upon it to
maintain proper restrictions.
That
is to say, members sometimes make
the Gardens Board the goat. Board
members take no offense however,
recognizing that, being quasi'public
authorities, they must accept the role
of goat occasionally and they do 0
with a smile.
Any new builder would be happy,
of course, to take the fu llest advan'
tage possible of the setting which has

Decisions of the Board are not ai,
ways popular, but the conclusions
are always the dcci ion of the Board
and not of anyone man or clique.
This, of course, is simply the way any
..successful business is conducted.
ne duty of the Membership Com'
mittee which is becoming of increasing
importance is to smooth out the ruffles
. and irritations of individuals who
may feel the Board is arbitrary.
There is no que tion whatever that
individual sacrifices for the common
good have to be made by every prop'
erty owner. Old ,timers here under'
. tand this very well. They accepted
~1:hat fact when helping to build and
..establish this place. But, there are
~ome groups to which continuous ex'
planations have to be made, includ,
ing builders, new residents, and real
estate brokers.
Explanations to builders sometimes
involve difficulties. The Board has
had to deal with the case of a pros'
pective builder obtaining consent to
.certain improper encroachments upon
neighbors while the latter notified the
Board they had agreed only because
of fear of offending somebody along'

been created in the Gardens by those
who have already erected structures
designed to create the present pic,
ture by sacrifices of free spaces, set
backs, and expensive architecture.
The Board's job in such a case is to
prevent anyone person capitalizing
for his own benefit upon the sacrifices
made by all the others.
A newcomer who settles among us
does so because he likes the place;
but, of course, every man wants his
house just the way he wants it and
here he can only have it the way we
all want it. There are irritations and
aggravations sometimes associated
with his discovery of this fact but
there is a little comedy about this sit,
uation too, because, after the house
is finally finished, he becomes as a

rule a veritable Tory in his insistence
upon equally severe regulations being
imposed upon everyone else. His conversion to that attitude of mind is,
of course, our goaL
Whenever you hear it said or may
yourself think that Forest Hills Gar'
dens Corporation is arbitrary, you
should bear in mind that the destruc'
tion of all of the standards of this
place would quickly occur except for
the determined fight your officers and
directors are continually making to
prevent builders, real estate dealers,
private individuals and even public
authorities from capitalizing upon the
sacrifices and the acceptance of disci,
pline tolerated by those who have invested their money here. The place
would fall to pieces; not all at once,
but simply inch by inch, through encroachments of every conceivable
kind such as the utilization of resi,
dence property for business purposes,
an inch at a time; conceding to the
insistent demands of individuals in
respect to architecture, plantiilg, alt,
erations and decorations, an inch at
a time ; conceding to the ambitions of
city bureaucrats to monkey with this
p lace, an inch at a time; and conceding public buses and other privi'
leges, whether desired by the popu'
lation around us or whether desired
for some special reason by some indi,
vidual among us, an inch at a time.
In all these matters the Board deems
it to be its duty to the community
to run the risk of being accused as
arbitrary rather than to run the risk
of having anyone think that the Cor'
poration is either soft or chickenhearted.
Whenever you find some
single matter upon which you think
the Corporation may have made a
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wrong decision, just thank H eaven
for the number of decisions that must
have been right when you consider
the overall results to date.
This is one of the very few residence developments which has substantially maintained its original
standards nearly thirty years.
That
hap py result grows out of the determination of the property owners here.
So long as they continue loyally supporting the fighting spirit of the officers and directors, of the Corporation,
and recogniz.e that sacrifices and discipline are necessary to sustain the
standards of this place, it can continue
to be maintained.

Law Committee Report:
Lamp Post Damage : W e have collected $179. 56 for two lamp posts
broken during the year.
For five
other posts broken during the year
we have not been able to collect; one
broken by a junk man who had no insurance and no money and four broken by hit-and-run c:!rivers where there
were no witnesses to the accident or
where the witness, in one case, failed
to take the license number. One of
these posts was deliberately broken
last Hallowe'en by boys who attached
a rope to a car and pulled the post
over. If you witness an accid"ent to
a lamp post, please take the license
number of the car and report it to
our office. It will save the Corporation $100 to $175 if you do.
We
Distribution of Circulars:
are still writing letters to every merchant who distributes advertising cir'
culars from door to door or hands
them out on the streets in the Gar'

dens. This distribution of advertis'
ing circulars is agall1st a City ordinance and we have been waging a
fight against it for a number of years.
It amounts, in a year's time, to a
thick folder of carbon copies which
represents a considerable expenditure
of office time. You can help us by
refusing to accept advertising matter
or samples at the door and by informing the distributor that he is breaking
a law and that you will have to report
him .
C laims for Damages: W e have had
some rather far-fetched claims for
damages this year, which, by the way,
we have not paid. One, for instance,
was by a woman who claimed her
dress had been spotted by a chemical
spray on a shrub near a mail box in
which she had posted a letter. Now,
we never have sprayed shrubs, and
this was an ordinary privet bush
which wouldn't have required spray
anyway, and it was six months since
our regular spraying of street elms
had taken place. So it looked as if
we were being taken for a ride. On
examination of the dress it was evident that the spot was a liquor stain.
So we did not pay the billf

poration to Forest Hills Gardens Cor'
poration. Papers were filed with the
Secretary of State and certificate was
granted on November 10, 1939.
Zoning: Last November we attended hearings before the City Plaw
ning Commission and the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment and
spoke in favor of certain changes of
z.one which were later adopted by
them, whereby a business zone on
Continental Avenue was changed to
residence zone, and the south side of
Burns Street from Station Square to
Ascan Avenue was changed from
business to residence.
Under our
Declaration, . business could not h3.ve
been carried on on either of the~e
streets but it clarifies the situation and
strengthens our stand to have the
City Zoning coincide with our re'
strictions.
Change of Street Name: Last
year, in an effort to standardiz.e our
street names, the City of New York
changed one of our street names,
W endover Road, to 77th Road. We
went over to see the mayor and the
Topographical Bureau and got the
name changed back to Wendover
Road.

Buses on Burns Street: Last year
we told you that after a year's struggle we had at last been promised by
the Triboro Coach Corporation that
they would re-route their buses so
that they would not come through our
private streets (Burns Street between
Stafford and Continental). That re'
routing has taken place and the buses
are no longer in the Gardens.

Collection of Arrears: We have
collected arrears on several accounts
this year that had been troubling us
for some time. Banks and title companies call our office frequently to
check payments by their clients on
whose properties they hold mortgages
because they realize the maintenance
lien is a prior lien to their mortgage.

Change of Corporation Name: At
out meeting last vear we voted ~o
change the name of the Gardens Co:'

In f ringem en ts a f R estrictions:
Every year we have a few attempts
at doing something that is not per-
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mit ted by the restrictions. This year
we had two people try to use their
homes for business purposes; two
nursery schools that tried to start up
in private houses, one attempt to
make a one-family house into a twofa mily house, etc. In all of these
ca es we were able to straighten the
matter out without al plying for an
injunction.

Architectural Committee Report
Structures approved during the
year: Nineteen houses, eleven alterations, one garage, one wall. Eleven
of these ho~ses are on Burns Street
where we have at last filled in with
private houses the two vacant lots
where apartments threatened.
We
h ave now left only two possible apartment sites, one small one on Burns
Street behind the A campora Dru g
Store, and Block 12.

Other Reports:
The Treasurer read the audit report
of the Certified Public Accountants,
M essrs. Chambellan, Berger and W eiti, dated O ctober 14, 1940, stating
that the books were "carefully and
accurately kept." H e gave a detailed
report of the income for the year,
$2 7 , 14 5.3 4, and collections for maintenance arrears, $2,713.14, and disbursements for the year's maintenance, $26,916.56. H e reported also
the expenditure of $1,469.91 for
brickwork on street lawns, and of
$ 3,199.51 for the materials and installation of 23 new street lamp posts,

Every job of construction or alteration in this area, as well as in the adjoining Vanderveer Tract where Forest Hills Gardens Corporation has
certain authority over arcitecture,
has to be examined as to plans and
specifications by this committee and
the chairman himself personally inspects all such work to see that this
Corporation's requirements are fully
observed.

.
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Personnel of Forest Hills Gardens
Corporation
M embers of the Board of Directors
and the year in which the term of
each expires, are as follows:
George H . Boyce .................... 1941
H arold P. Daniels.................... 1941
Frederick W . KiendL ........... 1942
John M. McMillin .................. 1942
Albert V. M oore.................... 19H
William R eydel .................... 1942
Frederic K. Seward ................ 1941
Frank H. Sincerbeaux ............ 1941
Frederick H. Stokes................ 1941
Steward Wagner .................. 19H
Horace L. Willson ................ 194l
'The Officers and Committees:
President
Judge Boyce
Vice -President
M r. M cM illin
M r. Seward
Vice -President
Secretary
M r. SincerbeaulC
'Treasurer
M r. Kiendl
Executive Secretary M rs. Green

Block 12: Plans for an apartment
on Block 12 are progressing and it
looks as if we are going to get a building there of which we may well be
proud.
Lamicoid in Lamp Posts: This has
darkened considerably with time. We
have experimented with various other
glass substitutes for our street lanterns
and have on order a new Lamicoid
which will be installed as Soon as received.

caring for the trees, parkways, and
sidewalks extensively, and gave interesting cost details.

both of which items, as new construction, are charged against capital account.

U p - ~eep Committee:
M essrs. Daniels, Seward and Will,
son .

The Chairman of the Upkeep Committee reported upon the innumerable
general housekeeping duties of the
Corporation required to keep the
place spic and span. H e said the herringbone brick installation between
the sidewalks and curbs in areas of
heavy pedestrian traffic is being extended as rapidly as practicable. H e
described efforts in progress for better
street illumination ·by the use of a
clearer glass substitute in the street
lanterns, a~d by the installation of
23 new lamp po~ts on especially dark
streets. He outlined the work of

Architectural Committee:
M essrs. Wagner, McM illin and
Boyce.
Law Committee:
M essrs. Boyce, Seward, Kiendl, Si11'
cerbeaux, Speir and Stokes.
Membership-Publicity Committee :
M essrs. McMillin, R eydel and
Willson.
Office Management Committee:
Judge Boyce.
Special Relations Committee:
Messrs. Moore, McMillin
R~yd e1.

and

